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Our lnterviewing the Big Guys feature ends for
1998 with industry players Electronic Arts,
Sony, Namco, lnterplay, and Sierra. Page 34.

Electronic Arts
BuysWestwood
By Ben Rinaldi

T-I lectronic Arts just got a

H little bigger r+,ith the
,-Jrecent accluisition of
Westu,ood Studios from Spel-
ling Entertainment and
Viacom. EA purchased all out-
standing stock of
Westmrood and cer-
tain assets of \rirgin
Interactive f or
fi722.5 million in
cash. The transarc-
tion essentially
removes Virgin as a
plaver in the
r,,ideogame industry
and the status of
upcorrring \rirgin
games like TfuilI Kill
ancl Rec'oi / is up in
the air, as EA did not
reveal their future plans for
these games. Pending regulato-
ry approrrals, the acquisition is
expected to close at the end of
September.

With Westr,vood, EA adds
another top-notch studio to
their impressive list of develoP-
ers ensuring that they remain at
the top of the industry. They
now hold the rights to
Westrvood's best-selling fran-
chises including Corrunand €J

Conquer and Lnnds of Lore. The
sale comes just in time for EA to
reap the benefits of the soon-to-
be released sequel Command €t
Conquer: Tiberian St,ttr, one of the

most anticipated games of the
year for PC. Westwood had
been shopped around by
Spelling and Viacom for some
tirne as they \{rere loc-rking to
reduce debt and concentrate on

C&C; Tiberim Surt

their core television business.
EA was quick to jump at the

opportunity presented by
Spelling and even went so far as

to sign Westwood founders
Brett Sperry and Louis Castle to
five year deals. President of EA
worldwide studios, Don
Mattrick explained, "Westwood
is one of the most respected stu-
dios in the world, with an
impressive portfolio of best-
selling franchises and brilliant
creative talent. Their strong PC
product line r,r,ill allow us to
pror,.ide an e\ren broader array
of high quality products to our
customers." GW

MicroProse Goes To
H asbro
By Ben Rinaldi

A fter acquiring Atari's
A classic line of arcade

I \gu*"t and Tiger
Electronics, Hasbro continued
its buying spree with the pur-
chase of long time PC games
publisher, MicroProse, Inc.
MicroProse had been looking
for a buyer for some time before
Hasbro finally stepped up. The
deal comes after rumored inter-.
est from THQ and planned
merger between MicroProse
and GT Interactive failed in
February. The two companies
were in negotiations for a
month before coming to terms
on the purchase price estimated
to be $6 a share or $70 million
including assumed debt and
redeemable preferred stock.
Hasbro will merge MicroProse
and its operations with its soft-
ware publishing arm, Hasbro
Interactive and future titles w'ill
be co-branded as a

MicroProse/ Hasbro game.
Accordi^g to Hasbro

Interactive president Tom
Dusenberry, Hasbro saw this
as the perfect opportunity to
expand in three important
areas; brands and content,
R&D assets and European dis-
tribution. "We're very excited
about the acquisition.
Combining our resources with
MicroProse's expertise in
game development is a perfect
match for both companies,"
said Dusenberry. MicroProse
is well known for making
quality games and have some
of the most successful fran-
chises of all time. Games like

Contirured on page 2

Cendant Puts
Softrnrare Division
on the Block
By Reilly Brennan

T\ ecent problems at

l(.!;xrt;.:Hr,"#r:
put its consumer software
division up for sale. The com-
pany has hired Credit Suisse
First Boston to handle the sale
or initial public offering of the
division, which includes
Sierra, Knowledge Adventure,
Blizzard. Entertainment and
Davidson & Associates.
Cendant recently sold its
Hebdo Mug International sub-
sidiary, a classified ads pub-
lisher, to management and has
also announced the resigna-
tion of its chairman, Walter
Forbes.

Henry R. Silverman, presi-
dent and CEO stated, "We
have no comparative advan-
tages as owners or managers
of our software businesses.
Accordingly we have deter-

Continued on page 2
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MicroProse Goes To Hasbro
L1rru tirnrctl irttttr 1tn;qe 

-l

Ciuiliztttiort, X-Crtnt, Mt'cltWrtrrior, Mngit: the Gntheritrg,
Stnr Trt:k: lJcrf Getrt:rntitttt, ToTt Llutt, F-7 5 Strike E ttglt, arrcl
Wonns have arll been critically trcclirimecl ancl lvill gir.e
Hasbrcl the necessary resources to compete in ahnost ;r11

rnajor PC game crrtegories. Man\, hirrcl-core giimr-rs
know' the MicroProse nrllTle btrt l,iell r.cl Hasbro ;rs a toln
company, the Illerger gir-es them inst;rnt creclibilitv anrl
allc-rr,r.s Hasbro to be a full flerlgerl Frltr1,sl in the PC
inclustrv. Along u,ith the games arncl tec-hnc-rlogies in 3D
simulation, artificirrl garne intelligenL-e ;rncl netlrrorkecl

,\4agii: tlrc L)n th t: r i r t,i

game caprrbili ties, F{ersbrcl \\rit s a ttrar-ted to
MicroProse's stroug internertir-rnal operitticlns as the tov
cL)mpan\r \\rits ;rctiveh. pllrsuing thc- intern;rtional rn;rr-
ketpriace.

"This no\\r gives Lrs a legitimate presence in the
Etrrop-rean clistributiou market ancl that harl t-re-en a goal
of Hirshro's fclr sr)me tinle," ar-111e11 Dlisenberrln.
"Alntost c-rl.ernight u,r' becarne rr $10t1 r-nillion Europeiln
r-r)1r1Prlny."

N,{ierclProse alreirrl\n h;rc1 prlarrs to rler.ekrp garmes for
Dreamr--irst trut no\\r it kloks official ers Dnsent-rerrry cc)n-
firmerl p-rlans to conr.ert their rrction titles to all home
cotrsoles s;rlring , "It nrirkes perfect sensL- to r-onr.ert
N{it-roProse's action titles to home cr-lnsoles inclnrling
Nintentlo 61, PiavStation anrl Segir's Dreirnlr-rfst."
Erarc-tlt. r,tnhir-h gail1es rtrill rlFrl-le;ir on mtrltiprle prlrrtforms
\,\ras not clisclosed.

The ircr-prisition goes e\.en tleeprer tir;rn the points
highligl-rterl erbr-rl,e. Having the nec-essiirv resL)urcEs, the
possibilities of irction figures anrl toy lines basecl on
MicroProse ProF)erties is ;rlother rt\ren1-le that Hlsl-rrg
calt Flllrsur. anrl t-arpitrrlize on. GW

Toys (rR" 
[Js Reveals Second

Quarter Financial Results
By Jennifer Klinfer

l-f1o1.s //R// Us hirs reported its finirncial results for
I the seconcl cluarter encled August 1st. Sales

I rernained constant at $2 billion, the same amount
ils the seconcl rluarter last \rear. Sales for the first six
rnonths of 1998 \\rere slightlr. higher than a year ago,
$r1.1 Lrillion \rerslrs $3.q billion. Second cluarter net earn-
ings \\rere dolr.n frt-rm $1s.9 nrillion L-orrrpared to $36.2
rnillic-ln last \/ear ancl net earnirrgs for the first six
mc-rntirs of 1998 rvere also down frorn $or-,.t million in
1997 to $35.1 million in 1998.

The poor results were explained br,n TRU CEO,
Robert l{akasone, "c)Llr USA comparable toy store sales
clecreas ed 2% fclr t}-re seconrl cluarter ancl \\rere. flat for
the first six months. This \\ras prirnarily rlue to lower
salers r-tf video hard\\rare, inclucling the impr;1g1 of price
clef-lt'rtion, as rt ell as lou,er sirles of virtual pets, prlush
atrcl arction figures, all of u,hich had rrerl strong sales a

)rear ago." Nakasone also aclclecl that international sirles
\\Iere irnpactecl because of the clclrtnntllrn in the
Japanese. econorrry.

TRU s;ric1 thart rr long-term plirn is in prlac-e to help->
them rebounrl. This inclurles ir r1r-\\, senior management
teatn, less int'entor). to imprrtrre oF)etrtrtignal efficiencies
.rnd ne\\r stc-rre prrototvpes offering dirrerse merchan-
c1ise. For the rr-st of 1998 TRU pltrns to open 5 ne\\r
stores in the ti.S. anrl 35 new str-rres internationall'rr GW

Cendant Puts Software
Division on the Block

Cotttirrrtt'tl ironr pugt, 1

-minerl these ttnits r1o not fit rvithin our future business
mot1e1. Cenrl.rnt rtrill immecliatelv classifv Sierra ancl
the other cllllsumer softrtntr re businesses as d isr-ontin-
ttetl oL)erclticlrls ancl lt.ill reprort fin;rncial results for
these ttnits on this barsis vr,rhen the corrrFran), resti.rtes its
financi;r I results.

Cenrlatrt ltnits the creaticln oi ir merger betrr.een C-UC
International irntl HFS Inc. last December. Since that
time the L-r)rprlration has L-ome under fire frclm
inr.estors for cpestion;rble i-lccr)Llnting prac-tices.
Cenclant's stock hirs taken a cluiie;r hit since the prob-
iems first stirrterl, tlropping more thrrn 50 percent. GW

X M arks The Spot For Babbages
By Ben Rinaldi

1! oftrt,are-sprec-i;rltl. stclre, Babbage's Etc. is testing a
\nerv store formirt crrller1 Planet X. Tiving to cliffer-
lJ e-utiirte themseh.e.s from competitor, Ele.ctronics
Bouticlue, Planet X
n,ill still be t;rrgetecl
at r-rlre: giime-p1a\.ers
but lvi1l also carr\r
sp eci;r 1tr,, products
rlesignecl to attract
th os e con srlmers
rtrho are interrestecl in
other asF-lects relat-
ing tr-r the r.irleo
game business.

Besicles softunare,
Planet X carries a
rt,ide assortment of
toys, action figtrres lrrslr/r, t plturctX

rrnd graphic nornels
hased on vicleo gelmL.s. Tl-re action-figure marrket alone
is lruge rt-ith to\ns barserl on Ioriilt Rnitler, Fittrtl Fantnnl

1l I I , Qt rakg II irnrl
i{intendr-r's Ltpcoming
Zelrln rrncl Prtkt,ttrou

grlmes leacling the
\,\ra\'. The ne\\r If1r-r-
chirnrl ise unill appeirl
to garmers ;rnd alloltn
Babbages early errtry
into rrn untapped
rnarket. By stocking
liscensecl prodr-rct
Babh;rges hctpes tcr
set i1 trerrcJ etnrl be a

leatler in rt r-altegor), tl'rat has yet to be fu11), exploit-
ed.

Babbages openecl tr,rro test stores recentltrr, one in
Paramus, i.JJ anrl one in Glenrlale, California. Initial
response hirs treen positirre but c_rnl1, time urill tell if
consluners take a long-term interest in the new for-

m;rt. If all goes u.ell Birbbages i,t-ill con\rert all of their
stores to Planet X. GW
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GT lnteractive
Reports lst Qu arter
Earnings
By Reilly Brennan

l/^l T Interactive Sc-rftrvare reported

tl l[,li'.]ffii:i :ffil'; ilro ;[,: ffi al
Net Revenues rose 13 percent tr-r $1t0
million but net income \\ras clown from
$+.+ million or $.07 diluted earnings per
share in the first tI'rree months of 1997 to
$1.S million or $.03 c1iluted earnings per
share in the sarre periocl 1998. The loss
in net income is attributed to cost

L.[nresl

increases of $3.1 million due to rnergers
and accluisitions and depreciation
expense for new financial and opera-
tional systems ancl higher rent related to
ne\,\r facilities. Adclitionally research and
development expenses increrrsed $13.5
million, r,vhich includes $E million for
additional development in company
stuclios as well as $9.5 million in
advances to third parties.

CT chairman ancl CEO, Ron
Chairnowitz explained other develop-r-
ments during the c1u;rrter, "We contin-
ued to grow our publishing business
this cluarter, driven by the global best-
seller, Unreal, and experiencecl contin-
ued strong sales of industry chart-top-
pers Deer Hunter, Rot-ky lvlountnin kophyl
Httntt'r and Fretldi Fish 3. Chaimowitz
also adcled that publishing sales were 61
percent of total sales and value publish-
ing increased 22% over last vear.

Some highlights of the first cluarter
includes; 500,000 units shipped of
Unreal, Deer Hwrfe,r and Rocky Mountain
Trophy Hunter among the topr selling PC
games for the querrter and GT achieverl
the number three market share in gtrmes
(units, dollars). GT is looking fclrrvarrd to
a strong line-up of games in the seconcl
quarter spear-headed by Oddu,orld: Abe's
Exodtlus for PlayStation and PC, Duke
Nukem: Time to Kill for PlayStation,
Rogrlr: Ti7t for PlayStation ancl Blood II &
Deer Hwrter II fc-rr PC. GW

Nintendo Serves
Up Kentuclqy
Fried Polcemon
By Ben Rinaldi

l\ fintendc-r is prepari^g to invacle

I \ | the U.S. shores r,r,ith their rt,ildly
I \ popularr Poktttzoil franr-hise from
Japan. Vlore than B million Gtrme Bry
garrles, one rrrillion music CDs ancl 400
million tracling carrcls he-rsed on

Pokemon have been solcl in Jarpan. In
order to build awareness here in the
States, Nintendo is ltrunching rr c;rrtoon
series, a toy line and c-lf colrrse the
Poketnon Game Boy title. On top of that
I\.lintendo recentlv anrlollncecl a prr)mo-
tional campaign with Kentur-kl, Friecl
Chicken tl-rart r,t,ill run from Nlc-rr,,ember 9
through December 20.

As part of the $17 million clollar cam-
paign, visitors at KFC restaurants L-itn

collect c-lr directly purchase one of fc-rur
Pokemon character beanbags or purchase
a KFC kids' meal and receive a specierl
Pokemon toy, such as cclin pouches,
puzzle blocks ancl stickers. To support
the promotion KFC will rr-rn 15 and 3t)
second television spots and arls in
national magazines. They will alscl post
point-of-sales materirrl inside KFC
restaurants.

i{intenclo adderl that Poktmort }ras
alrearly achieved a "mlrst have" for the
holiclays and stated that the partnership
with KFC will only acld to the excite-
ment. For their part NJintendo rt ill prr-r-
vide Game Boy systems and Pokt.mttrr GB
software for demonstration in KFC's clis-
play units, run ards in Nintenclo Pc-x,l,er
magazine and highlight the prr)gran-r or1
their poken-ron.L-om w.eb site. GW
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Sabrina Performs Magic On the PC
By Ben Rinaldi

flenrlrrrrt Softrtnare irnd Simon &
I Schuster Interactir.e are plannirrg
\-., tc-, gir.e little kids c1 r-hance to
interar-t r,trith Snbrins: The Te.ennge Witclt
on thr. PC. This fall Cenclant, with help

Ssbrint: Tlrc Tttnagd lrVitr1r for the PC

from a joint-rnenture rt,ith simon 6r
Schuster will launch the game based on
the popular television series starring ,
IV{elissa Joarn F{art. Cer-rdant had
enough foresight (ancl some luck) to
;rr-rltrire tl're rights to the license befrtre

show. "The cler.elopment of the game is
\rery rnuch in tnne with the characters
of the shou,. It's r.erv funnv very in-line
r,l.ith something you woulcl see from
the sho14,," etLlded Kislrr. "We were con-
stantly in approval process with

Viacom. They appro\re
the art work and make
sllre \,\,e're being true to
the shornr. Everything
from the script to the art-
ltnork to rt,hat the charac-
ters are sa\ring and r,vhat
they look like got
approvecl b). \trirrcom. "

When the EIame is
releasercl, Cenclant plans
tcl gir,,e full suppclrt at
retail with in-store POP
material and print adver-
tising in teen magazines.
Cendant also plans a lim-
ited time L)romotic-rn to
pack-in Tiger Electronics'
" Snletn tlte Cot" Gignpet
rvith the first fifty thou-

sand copies of Subrintr. A cross-promo-
ticrn with the upcoming Snbrina music
soundtrack is another way Cendant
plar-rs to spre;rd the u,ord.

With er we:ll recognized lic-ense at the
height of popularity and tl-re growing

the sholv became the
ltnorldll,ide success it is
toclay. Sabriun the game is
a 3D arlrnentltre tl-rat takes
pl;rvers on a rtnild ride
thror-rgh mnorlds and back-
drr-rps moclelecl frortr the
acturrl TV sets on the show,.

Aimed at the untapped
8-12 year olc1 girl market,
general manager of the
Cenclant Softlrrarr-,/ Sirnon
& Schuster joint r,.entt-rre,
Sue Kislar is c-onficlent they
have a r,r,'inner on their
I-rands as fans of the shrlrv
are sure to want the video
game, "Sabrinrr is a tvpicirl
teenage girl that I think
girls caf n relate to. She's

Snbrirut: Tlu Te.esto,qtr tr{ifcft for tht PC

girl market, Cenclant is hopeful that
Snbrinn lt,ill offer an excellent alterna-
tive to the Bnrbie games that dominate
the market. Kisla closed by saying,
"We're real excitecl about it. It's a phe-
nomenal license to har,.e. I think it's a

great procluct that will be on errery kicls
Christmas list." GW

smart, w.itty and friencl ly ancl sorrte-
thing girls irsprire to be. It's ir fun rn,hole-
sorrle licensed entertainment game."
Frc-rrn the beginnirg, the goal was to
match the game's look ancl feel closelv
tcl the shorv. Using the ;rctctrs to do the
t,c-rices helperl ac1c1 a totrch of "retllism"
anci smirll cletails from the game werel
celrefulll, mtlnitorecl to cttnforrn to the
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Companies Shift Focus To
k,Fnger GAmers
rflhe kirls lrnho gre'ltr LlF or-l virler-r girn-ies in the E0's

I have becr-rn-rt-. .rr-lrrlts ancl are n.r turirll\. looking
I for the hi'irr-l-e,-1gecl, i clult-orientttl trcirrlps. With

the increase:r1 h orsepr()\\rer prror,,irlr.cl bv Pl ayStaticln
;rnci Nintenrlo 6.1, cler.ekrpers har.e LrL-r.n rrble to
clep-rig1 nurch rrrlre rerrlistic ernr-J violent
siirnes. Titles like Rrsir/r,rrf Erri/, Llo/rjgl F.ryt:,

Tri,isfrd Arftifn/ ar-lr-l Trrn,t are irll untl err-
stanrlablv Lrest-setrtrers Lrec.rLrse the1,
;rppe;rl to thi s cle.mogri.r prhi r-.

Nort, thrrt the gr()\ull-LlFr merrke:t is
urell cor.erecl, esper--i.r111, L)1r the
Pl;rl,Strr tion, rrrhat .rbont the ne\\r
gerlerittion of \rLlllng gr,rllters in
the 11-1-l agr- group? It seenls
fterr r11, e\rer\rr]ne has forgo tterr
arbout this some\,\rl'lert unt.,rF.Frerl
market" I\lilrtenclo is Ltne c()IttFrclIl\.
lt.ho htrsn't ignorerl this segr-nent.
N'l;lnv of the Ecrrrtr-s for Ninterrr-llr h,l irre
gearecl to \noung kirls, esprecialh, .1.rring
the earh, .lir\.s of the system's lif'e. As
;r result t-rf coltL-entrtrting on this lt-ritr-
ket, Flfirrtenrlo hrrs rrchier.erl Fhe-
nt-rnrenal su rrcess tlesprite t-reing
r-riticizertr for not h.rving morr-
.rdult games. N64 grlmes
corLsistentlln itPLrec r' or1

tof-r-1sn =.-i*- r-harts .rn11
Ittil11\r Efcrnres like ,,Wnrirt (-t4,

,\'{rti"io Krtt'f tj+ irnr-l Dir/dr7
Krrt/f Rrrr-llrg ltat,e solt-f
o\rer Llne rnillion units in a

\n€r1, short periorl of tinrr,,
Nintenrlo is s1ou,l\, rler.rkrl-rirrg more
adult-orit-t'tterl garmes Lrut thc\, rr,ill ne\rer ;rlrirntlon the
\rolrng t.rrget m;rrket thirt ]ras L-reen so sot-rr1 io them
;rnr1 rt,ith gllnles like J"irrr./r,r, ?lrl/s; L}rrkr,r' b.t .rnrl
PoA't'ittt)n, tl-le1n iire st-lre to enjo1, Ilt()re sltL-L-ess.

Sott1, h;ts t.rken the oprpositt: ;rpr1-rroaeh rt,ith thr.
Plat,St;rtiou. Thev lockerl uP the r-rlrler ;-r1.r\ners from the
start tt,ith gr,lrnes like Rt sir/r,n f Eli/, I \ht'Hrlirrf,-, Brrf f /r
A{ettn lils/r init:t/ 11nc1 Ttttttlr Rrt idrr " Sr-rr-r\n irncl t}reir thirrl-
ptrrtr,n L-tllllLr;ttries clre ilo\tn focttsilg effgrts tctr'i,irr1 tlre
\rt)tl11gr-r collsLlnter i1s exFrlrrint:tl L-r\. Sorry VP of sales,

Jrr r-k Tretton, "Wi th Ll[-r1-11111irrg sames likr. Spqrtt tlte
Drngtttt and L-rris/r .l \\re siroukl attr.rct thirt vounger
c()nsllmer that I thirrk is nclt untrrpperl, trut unmaxi-

mize.rl for Lls." A numtrer of other
If-IO\rLrs h.il.e been rrllnouncerl o\rer

the prr-rst fer,rn months that prr-rint tr-l
the shift in Pl;rvSteltion's rlerno-

grril-rhir-. At the Er Exp-ro in N,Ier1o,

Sorr1, 11 nnt.rt'lr'Lcec1 ir pru blishing
a g reenr ent
Irrteritctir.e

urith Disnev
Son\n rt ill pub-

lish .rnc1 clistribute A Bug's
Li.fi' irtrrl Tnrznn, t\,\,o titles
that ilre ti rgetecl irt ki11s.
Tretton irlso rerne;rler-1 th.rt
Son1, ctild THQ ltetr.e sigrret-1
all agreenlent that uriJl h.rr.e
tl-lem c()-n-riirket THQ's
L1frf11111ing Rrrlrl"fits garre.

rrrrir,t/" I/.1* I-hirt1-1-l'lrt1' cle'elopers

,\TirIr,irri?trirr's 
iikt' I's1'gtrosis hilr''e ftll-

lr q rrr [u:1 ;T:r;{:='iit -+iil
Wr.trld , Itrisr-rl/ ornrl Rosr-rr

ArIcQrrr't'tt.
I.Jerr. Ki t-l Ll o is best

knr-ru,n for rlernelopirrg
softu,;rre titles for ylrllng
l-hil-1ren " Th ev belier,.e
the PlrrvSt"l tion rnarket

is rtnicle oFren anr-l corfle this
N orremtrer thel. Lrl.r n to l.ru nch
trrno Sesame Street tr.-rntcs f or
It'l;r 1,5 t.rtion ;rimr-11 ir t Frre-
schoolers. FJerrnKiclCo prresi-

tlent Hank K;rpl;rn e:xl-rl;1i11g.1, "\\Iith the- tremendous
Irolrularri tV ttf the Ses.rme Street prr-lpertv t-:orr'lbinerl
rr.ith Son\.'s initiirtir.e to pror.irle Plalnstation enter-
talinn-lt-trt tri cr -\'L)Llrlger dem()grap-lhiL-, \\re rlre eonfitlernt
that thi"s Ire\\I line of titles rt,i11 tre tremendotrsll.
receit.t:t-I Lr1,. Fr.ttt-nts iil1d child1E1 ctlikr.."

Aciult orientetl ancl r,iokrrt trcirres irre proptrlar,
there's lto rlisputing thart, Lrut h.rvirrg.r rr,eil-rotinderl
line-upr rtf st-ritlr'.tre thert ilfr[rs;1]s to troth \r(]Lrrlg irnr-1 olrl
is L-rer-oming tltt-r ttclt. st.tttrJ;rrc1 for lelrge prutrlishers. GW

U.S. Government Puts
Taiwan on Notice
By Ben Rinaldi

t--r-orrling to the Interactir.e Digi ta l Softrt.;rre
Associ;rtiotr (IDSA), Trilt,itt-l has Lrer:n guiltr. clf

g(lverlltnctrt to highlight countries urho r-fui not 1-rr-or.itle
atlerltt.-l te pn-rtectiorr of intellectrurl prLlF-)ert\. ri gl-rts of
U.S. r-ontent inrlustries.

Presirleut of the IDSA, l)ongl;rs Lort,r:lrstein. cr]rl-
ntt-rrtecJ, "The U.S, gr)\'erlrlent has h;rrl an on goinu 11r.r-

logtte rr,itir the Thirtn;fnr-sr- L)ll vir.ll.rtiuns rrf inteller--trr.r1

Propertl, rights for \rerlrs. But tht,se t.rlks h.rr.e l1rit result-
et1 in suf f ici+:ut, cllnr-rete, nrecrsLrr.rble ;rctir-rns" J-lic
Tirillniltresc h.ivc nrade sr)n-te Lll'(lgress, Lrr-rt a srtstiliner-J
;rnrl e'ffer-tive rttforr-ement reginre is still 1.rt--king, ararl
ttnhl (ine is in p1.tce, T.riuran r,t,ill trc under the tniL-r'r)-
sct.r;te."

Ar--t--ttrrlitrg tti iigures gir.en l-r1. LJ.S. Lrfflr-ials Tilirr..rrr
\\rits resLrLlllsit-r1e for nrorr- than ' l 02.(r nrillitin in losses in
1tlLl7 tlue ttt the illegal m;rnuf.rcturirrg .inrl exprclrting of
vitlettgrflf-Ie cartrirlgt:s .rnrl r-t-lnsrile crnri i'C L-Ds. The next
Iltl)\'e is r-rp-r to the T.rirr,.tt1e-\e gr-)\rerltnrertt. If nr-t irctiou is
t.rketr to r-"rack dtttt,tt ()11 plirat--1,, h.rrshcr actions rire
t'xprggfstl ;rgtrinst Ta i\\,.'l n. G W

Hastings fntertainment
Plans 54 FJew Stores By
It{ewMillennium
Reilly Brennan

ultimedi;r softr\ritre retailer,
Hirstings Entert.rinnrent,
Iuc. is ar relatir,e r-rLr\\rcomer

in thtt itrtlttstr\. h;rr.iug pp'r;1-1g.1 its first suf,ierst6re i1
ltlLll. It-l .r short preriot-l trl tinrc the r-rtrrrFrrrrrv is seeing
p-:henotrrencil grorr,-th,, so n-iur-l-l s() thirt theY rr.r-etttly
allnotltrr-erl pl.tns to ;rrld 5rl nr-\\r stores to their t-risting
123 trl'tht: \'e.rr 20il0. Six ne\\r stores ]'la\.r- opent-rl in the
seconrl rluarter of fisr:al ltiLi,s rr,ith rrrrother sir Frl;rnrrerl
Ll1, 1rg3r 's et-lt-] .

The ;tccelerAte.rl grrlrr.th is rluc to .r numlrer of fitctors
crs exprlaitrerl tr)' J.ohn h,[irrmrrrlLrkc, t-h..iirrrrrn ;rnr] LlEt)
.rt H.rstiugs, ",,4 ke\n rr-asLt11 lr,t: rlecirlcrl to itcr-elerate- ()ur
stttrt- pxfr;1p5ilrtr prru)gritnt is the stlccess ure'\ne exhilliterl
ir,ith t)Ltr p-lroprietilrl, s)rstem fpr ilrfrlll-tr.l ti61, prgrclurs-
it-rg, r-listribr-ltion irnr inlrr.ntrlrv contrr-rls thitt totlk for_rr
\rtr11I's ;il-ltl (ttllrr()xit-lr;ltt'l1n . tS nrillirln to der.elopr arnd
inrprlemL.nt."

Hastings stlFrerstrtrcs offer .rn ertensir.t prutluct line
of music, PC sofLr\,.rrr, console softrvirrc, r'irleot;rpes
an r-1 r'i cle-ogiinlr- ren t.r 1 -s. G W
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The Next 20 Years: An lnterview with Ramano Rao

T) ack in New York, having someone

D;rJ;#:';J[",*T';"i";I;i"1*
storefront on 8th Avenue and plunking
down two bucks to have your palm
read. The Ziff-Davis sponsored "The
Next 20 Years" lecture series is a bit
more precise bringing the best and
brightest "futuroligists" on a road trip to
such cities as New York, Chicago and
Los Angeles. It's a chance to dig into the
depths of where our humanity is head-
i.g as technology embeds itself into
every inch of our lives, and what makes
it interesting to us in the gaming world
is to find out what the "btg thinkers"
foretell as happeni^g to the gaming
community.

So it becomes a rare opportunity to
speak with someone of the stature of
Ramano Rao of Inxight. A graduate of
MIT, he has authored and co-authored
nearly 20 patents and is
the co-inventor of the
"Hyp.rbolic Tlee" and
the "Thble Lens" (two
novel techniques for
interacting with large
amounts of information
in a wide range of
applications). He has spent 10 years at
Xerox's Palo Alto Research Center
(PARC) buildi^g systems and publish-
i^g research in a variety of areas includ-
i.g information visuali zatrort, iritelli-
gent information access, paper user
interfaces, document imaging, object-

oriented programming, reflection, and
window systems. As a founding rnem-
ber and chief technology officer for
Inxight (which was established by Xerox
in Palo Alto, California in 7996 with a

mission to capitalize on breakthrough
user interface, linguistic, and informa-
tion access technologies invented and
developed at PARC and Xerox Research
Center Europe (XRCE) in Grenoble,
France), Rao leads the engineering
organization in its charge to build prod-
ucts based on Xerox's research in next-
generation user interface and natural
language technologies.

GW: First, how do you see the work that
was done back at PARC as having influ-
enced the history of electronic gaming?

RR: Regarding the history, there are a
few things that I had direct experience

with which I believe
were very early com-
puter games. On the
Alto [wel ran 3 par-
ticular games which
in many ways were
bare bone instances
of much broader

genres at this stage. Asteroids, my guess
was the first implementation of shoot-
i.g things coming at / after you, since
the Alto was the first bitmap display
personal machine. A triangular gun
site sat in the rniddle of the string and
asteroids came flying toward it. The

user could pivot it and
fire using the keyboard
keys. There was also
Mazezttare and Trek - two
netrvorked multi user
games. Mazewar was a
maze from the perspec-
tive of being in it using
line drawings, and the
people were represented
by eyeballs. You could
move a cell at a time in
the maze, turn, peek
around the corner. You
could see others and tell
how far they were and
where they were facing,
etc. because of the size

impact on those high-twitch
b.y games).

GW: So has gaming gone as

far as it can with the current
tech or are there new sys-
tems waiting out there?

RR: First, I'd note that gam-
i.g has much to teach busi-
ness applications, because it
[gamingl is ahead of infor-
mation technology in utiliz-
i.g technologies like 3D,
animation, and sound to cre-
ate an experience that lever-
ages our human abilities.
That's why some of these
games can be so engaging.

On further thought - and this is less
about technology than it is about peo-
ple - gaming may rise to a new level
when it can engage a broader range of
people, and that may indeed mean
incorporating more of the kinds of
things which keep scientists, writers,
strategists, analysts, scholars, and
knowledge workers in general
engaged: resulting in games that are
incorporating interesting information
into rich interactions.

GW: So gami.g won't be improved by
technology so much as by....

RR: ...Education and the breakdown of
the boundary between it and entertain-
ment. I really don't believe people
want to be couch potatoes or slaves to
brain rot machines. Beyond those
games relying on reaction and physical
actions (and no judgment is meant on
these), there can be games of learning,
exploring, knowin9, and growing
intellectually.

GW: Wouldn't that point towards the
Internet as a "gatherer" of people who
could interact with each other in a
gaming community?

RR: I think that's what's exciting about
the Internet - it engages and encour-
ages engagement with others directly.
Ary public event with a few speaking
to the many can't nafurally achieve that
same level of event participation. But
because "The Next 20 Years" is about
the future and about looking quite far
out, it inherently can draw people into
thinking about these questions them-
selves. And once they are thinking
about the future, many will start think-
i^g about what kind of future they
would like to see and what that might
suggest about how they should apply
their attention.

20 years is the space between gener-
ations, and so it makes you think about
what life will be like for our children

f :l "lx il" l"*'J'", 1',,1fr ::? I:'#;
personal responsibility for the future.
Technology for some evokes unbridled
optimism, for others deep cynicism.
Myself, I think it is a matter of what we
make of it, because not all of its possi-
bilities can be exercised at once. So I
think it's well worth thinking about
what do we want to do with the stuff
and what value would that have to our
lives and those that follow us. GW

Ramano Rao

and direction of the eye-
balls. I remember that there was a guy
named Andy Daniels who knew the
game so well that he knew how to avoid
being killed ever, by moving out of the
cell you were shot in, within the tick you
were shot, so the program would con-
sider you hit. At the PARC 20th
anniversary, lots of family, friends and
others played Mazewar and I remember
Andy sweeping through the game, just
killing everybody, never being killed,
until he was tired of it. kek meanwhile
was based on Star Tiek and was much
much more sophisticated, I don't think
there's a need to describe it since you
guys are a whole lot more knowledge-
able than me anlrway (grin). But let me
add this comment: Xerox gave net-
works of Altos to several universities,
including MIT. I'm sure young com-
puter scientists were exposed to these
early games during those late college
student hours. My guess is some
threads may go back to this.

GW: \Alhat can you tell us about the
Natural Language technologies you are
working on?

RR: Getting machines to understand
language is a very hard problem and it's
sometimes painted in science fiction-ish
terms. But some parts of it have been
"cracked" and by using those parts well
we can make many systems and appli-
cations more effective and usable by
humans. In particular, our stuff is about
recognizing that language is made of
words and phrases and sentences and
concepts, not ascii bytes. So if you Vpe
'nVhite House" without any special syn-
tax into a search engine (like Infoseek) -

the "hits' you'll get back are what you as

a human would expect. That's because
Infoseek incorporates our word and
phrase tools in their indexing process.
Realizing that "White House" is a noun
phrase, and seeing it occur frequently,
are enough for Infoseek to put the
phrase into their index so that you get
this when you ask for it.

GI\r: So is there a future for natural lan-
guage interfaces to impact on the gam-
ing field then?

RR: Hmm.... Fantasy games - where it is
about dialogue between humans and
electronic avatars or agents or interac-
tive characters or whatever you might
call them - is one area where language
processing components would be useful
(although probably not having much
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Finally, a Mouse that works like a mouse
but takes up less space than a Trackball

# Designed for Windows 95

,,ry No lVlouse pad required or needed

,.ry Precise cursor positioning

,ry Ergonomic Design

'ry Dynamic resolution from 360 dpi to 1600 dpi

,# No rolling ball, no dirt problems to clean

,,ry Full screen mapping in a 4"x  "area

5r ldeal for use with notebooksry 
iiptopt or desktops 
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Adrenalin Signs
Distribution
Agreement With
Simon & Schuster
By Ben Rinaldi

A drenalin Interactive has signed

A an exclusive three year publish-
L \ing and distribution agreement
with Simon & Schuster Interactive. The
agreement calls for Simon & Schuster to
distribute Adrenalin's The Pink Panther;
Hocus Pokus Pink in the U.S., Australia
and Canada. Financial terms were not
disclosed but Adrenalin will receive an
advance royalty check prior to the
release of the game in the fall.

Simon & Schuster's strength in distri-
bution resources was key to Adrenalin
as explained by their chairman and CEO
|ay Smith, "We are very excited to have
one of the leading entertainment com-
panies supporting our product. We are
looking forward to a long and successful
partnership with Simon & Schuster
Interactive." GW

First Information
of NeoGeo Pocket
Emerge
By Ben Rinaldi

(-.NK Corporation is prepari.g to
\enter the handheld market domi-
LJ nated by Nintendo and Game Boy.
Launchi.g this October in |apan, the
NeoGeo Pocket will be released just in
time to go head-to-head with the new
Game Boy Color which launches in
September. Many agree that the Game
Boy Color will be run-away hit and
going up against Nintendo will be a for-
midable task for SNK. Despite not
being in color, the company believes the
NeoGeo Pocket has enough unique char-
acteristics to succeed.

The 16-bit NeoGeo Pocket has new fea-
tures never before seen in a handheld.
Instead of using a directional pad it uses
a ]oystick lever that allows full 360
degree rotation. It will include built-in
functions such as a calendar; a world
clock, an alarm timer and a horoscope.
Furthermore, its built-in Clock function
allows time to pass even after the sys-
tem has been shut down. But the one
feature SNK is heavily relying on is the
compatibility with Sega's Dreamcast.
Using a special adapter that is sold sep-
arately game information can be shared
between the two systems. The ability to
create new games and collect data from
your Dreamcast game and transfer it so
you can play on your NeoGeo Pocket
opens up endless gameplay possibili-
ties.

The system is set to launch with
eight SNK games but no announce-
ments have been made concerning
third-party support. If it takes off (and
that's a big "if") software support will
come from many of the big name play-
ers in the videogame industry. When it
is released in mid-1999, the expected
selling price will be $69 -fi79 with soft-
ware costing between $30-$40. GW

Activision Plans
Vigilante B For N64
and Sin-ful Mission
Pack for PC
By Jennifer Klinger

L fintendo 64 owrrers have watched

N : L 5iHTi5ffi:ffil'*f;5"#',ll
vehictrlar combat games like Vigilante B.

Thanks to Activision's announcement
that they will release Vigilante B for N64,
they no longer have to sit on the sidelines
and watch. One of this suruner's more
popular games on P1ayStation, the explo-
sive auto combat game rumbles toward
Nintendo's system with more of every-
thing. Thanks to the N64's power,
Activision promises more explosive

Vigilante I

graphics, faster gameplay and four-play-
er action exclusive to N64. Activision
gave no firm release date but did state
that a winter release is likely.

"Since its launch on |une 1, 7998,
Vigilante I has rewed up PlayStations
worldwide and set a new gold standard
for the car combat genre," said
Activision senior VP Alan Gershenfeld.
"Now we are taking the franchise to an
all-new level by releasing the first game
of its kind on the N64."

Sin

Activision also announced an agree-
ment with developer 2015 Inc. to create
the first mission pack for Ritual
Entertainment's Sin The official add-on
will be published by Activision and will
feature 13 new levels, a newly created
storyline and all-new weapons and
monsters. The goal is to expand on the
characters and add more dynamic story
elements to the popular first-person
shooter. The Sin mission-pack will be
the first release for 2015, however they
are no strangers to the game industry
and were chosen for their "dynamic
style, unique ideas and commitment" to
make the Sirz add-on a top-notch prod-
uct. Tom Kudirka, president and
founder of 2015 explains, "Once people
get their hands on Sin, they'll definitely
want to extend the experience. We hope
to deliver more of the same great game-
play and adventure with the addition of
exciting twists and surprises." GW
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Hollywood and the Web
By tlar.hal ll. Rororthal

t-f-Ihe recent Red Herring /
I Hollywood event in Santa

I Monica was a place to exchange
ideas and listen to the "movers and
shakers" expound on where they see
the still somewhat "platonic" marriage
of the Internet and Hollywood going.
The focus seemed to be less on the tech-
nology and more on how companies
could continue to grow their "brand"
online, and one of the hottest topics
was that of copyright protection and
how to keep intellectual content from
being appropriated and misused.
While technologies like Liquid Audio
are already in place to allow a con-
sumer to download music (while main-
taining the integrity of the owner's
copyright), most of the Hollywood
companies seem to feel that placing
high quality representations of their
"brand" online will result in piracy and
financial loss.

One of the exhibitors at the confer-
ence, Online Monitoring Services, is
addressing this concern with a propri-
etary technology that continuouslv
monitors the Internet for clients, pin-
pointing any sites misusing the clients'
intellectual property (sites are ranked
based on their greatest potential busi-
ness impact to the client, such as copy-
right and trademark violations, video,
graphics, etc.). This protection bridges
the wide range of ways that intellectual
property can be misappropriated and
then found on the internet - such as

through hardcopy scans, television,
radio, among others (as an example,
OMS finds sites that pirate media
client's content, including full length
songs and full length unreleased
movies.). Brandy Thomas, CEO and
Chairman, says that a major obstacle
to those in Hollywood placing their
best content on the internet is a finan-

cial one: "There's money to be made
on the Web, and if the studios and
other entertainment companies aren't
capitalizing on it, someone else will
(and probably already rs) i' he says.
The bottom line, accordi.g to Thomas,
is that a company' s content is out there
in mass circulation on tl're Internet
regardless of whether they put it on
their own Web site or not, and so two
tremendous issues must be faced: that
of exposure and opportunity loss.

OMS estimates that major media
companies leave between $25MM and
$50MM on the table each year because
they fail to maximize tl'reir licensing
opportunities on the Internet. "This
money is not a pipe dream," says

Screen shot fram the Supet'fro game on line nt ruruut.totlttttt.conr

Thomas, "ASCAP and BMI have
already announced that they will col-
lect this money." OMS also calculates
that companies risk tens of millions of
dollars by allowing other to use and
permutate their property and logos
without authorization. "There was an
article in Fortune that said Mario of
Nintendo was worth $250 million to
the compan!," says Thomas. "What
about Bugs Bunny or Mickey
Mouse?" And with bandwidth
increasi.g, OMS sees the need for
companies to be ever more diligent
t about protecting their content -
music, videos, graphics and text
and make sure that the online prof-
its come in to them. However, not
everybody is joining the copyright
"party line": for example, C. Chris
O'Hanion (C.E.O. of Spike, a large
Australian strategic internet ser-
vices company) who believes that
the unprecedented growth of the
internet as a medium will probably
redefine, if not totally eradicate, the
whole idea of copyright in the near
future.

Another area of concern is how
to move past a U.S.-centric
approach online - after all, the web
encompasses the world and there's no
reason to think that only Americalls
should be targeted . Gord on Paddison,
Director, Interactive Marketing, New
Line Cinema, joined a panel in clis-
cussing how Flollywood could use the
web to more effectirrely target the
world-wide audience. "There's an
addition to the 'cyclical' process we're
used to," he begins, "\l.here interest in a
brand, such as a movie (take Losf ltt
Space for exarnple) flags down for ar bit
after the release and then picks up
again when it's time for the video to
come out." Paddison notes that

extendi^g the "brand"
requires vigilance and
attention - ancl that the
World Wide Web rrreans a
worlcl-wide audience:
"When Losf ltt Sytnc'e v\ras

relea sed in ]apan, f or
example, \tre (Nelv Line
Cinema) saw the hits for
our web site increase - with
a large percentage coming
frc-rm this new market that
was just now heing
exposed to the movie (or
"brand .")." O'Haniort
lSpikel points out that
American companies
might be a bit too myopic

when it come to game culture and
where their biggest markets might lie
not seeing I'row entertainment and
commerce are intersecting the game
"space" of new regions such as the
Asian/Pacific Rim. O'Hanion:
"That's where you can find big brands,
such as Toyota, who are willing to
experiment a little more with their
online environments, using games to
enhance tl'reir relationship with users
and encourage frequent returns to the
site." He also notes that even in these
hard economic times, Asia is "getting"
convergence a hell of a lot faster than
the U.S, with movies-on-demand via
broadband already commonplace in
Hong Kong and Singapore Airlines

offering games in economy class as an
alternative to in-flight movies. Nor
will it be long before a broadband-dri-
ven online gaming market begins to
boom in Taiwan, Kuala Lumpur, and
Tokyo. "If you want to see what a 21st
century media company looks like," he
says, "it's Sony- not Disney or Time-
Warner."

The t-nst o.f " Lost itr Spnct:"

But the issue of broadband remains -

and the fact that most of the States has
yet to see the kind of internet connec-
tic-rns that will emulate the T.V. experi-
ence c-lf instant on and instant moving
pictures. Progress is being made, and
as d emand gro\,\rs, so too will the market
and opportunity for the consuming
public - "It u,orked with video, then
cable, and this rvill too," says Rick
Gibson, founcler and Vice-Chairman of
FeatureCast, Inc., an online content syn-
dication cornpany and the result of the
recent rnerger of E-Ticket, Inc. ancl the
Real Time Syndication Network.
Gibson sees the increase in bandr,vidth
as possessing "staggering capabilities
and potenttal" once the broadband com-
panies actually deliver as prrornised. F{e
alsc-r believes that while the content
pror,riders \.t on't jeoparclize their rights
or give content a\\ray for free, they'll
find creative ways to protect their rights
and build profit streams. "There is a
neecl ancl a market and thus the oppor-
tunity to beef up the technologyi' says
Gibson . "It r.r,ill get done."

Allou,ing access to valuable intellec-
tual property free of charge is an idea
that lies at the heart of the Net (for
example, both Netscape and Microsoft's
web browsers are free as are manv
applications from other companies).

With so much content available
through so many de"rices (PCs, set-top
boxes, etc.), the real risk might be that
the technology n ill overrun the already
flimsy defenses of copyright. To para-
pl'rrase the paranoia of the Prisoner tele-
vision shorv from the late '60s - "What
are the original creators to do when their
content is being aggregated, edited,
degraded, redesigned, remixed, re-pur-
posed, appropriated, and quoted, all
without a single cent coming to them?"
Solving this issue will prove more bene-
ficial than the fastest modem connec-
tion, because this will " d.rle"
Hollywood to treat the internet with
the same respect it gives to its other
entertainment outlets. GW

Activision Plans
Space Inuaders 3D
By Reilly Brennan

A ctivision has announced that
A they have acquired the rights to

I \the arcade classic, Space Inaaders
from Thito Corporation. Followi.g the
formula of converting classic games to
the third-dimension, Activision will
update the eighties coin-op and bring it
home on PC, PlayStation and Nintendo
64. Activision will distribute the title
worldwide except for Japan, where it
will be handled by Thito.

First introduced in 7978, Space
lnuaders has appeared on multiple plat-
forms including arcade, Atari 2600, and
Game Boy and according to Thito it has
generated more than $500 million in
revenues. Activision chairman and
CEO, Robert Kotick hopes to squeeze a
little more out of the old francliise say-
ing, " Space Inr-taders' addictive, com-
pelling play patterns made it one of the
favorite titles of its time. By updating
this classic with cutting-edge technolo-
gy and explosive graphics and by main-
taining the original's addictive game-
play, we believe that Space Inaaders will
appeal to those gamers who fondly
remember it as the great after-school
escape, &s well as a whole new genera-
tion of players." GW

Microware Nabs
Distribution Rights
to Deer Hunter
By Ben Rinaldi

Mffi".lfii^.:#xlilr'H
best-selling PC game from CT
Interactive. Microware purchased the
rights to use the name for a term of three

Drcr Hwter

years and intends to release home ver-
sions for Nintendo 64, PlayStation, and
Game Boy Color.

Micrornrare obviously feels there is a

market for this kind uf game on the
home platform and with the success the
game achieved on the PC, they're prob-
ably right. Why CT didn't port the
game themselves remains a mystery.
The thinking could be that hunting
games only appeal to a certain segment
of PC users but with proper positioning
and marketing, Deer Hunter on
PlayStation and Nintendo 64 has the
potential to be a sure-fire hit. At any
rate, Microware is very confident that
the game will be a hit addi^g, "the plat-
form game will be just as successful as
its PC counterpart." GW
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CHARLI E BLASTS TERRITORY
Get ready to RUMBLE! Charlie Blasts Territory will blow your mind! ln Single Player Puzzle mode,play as Demolition Expert
Charlie Blast. Strategically re-arrange Bombsand other objects scattered on each uniquely designed island puzzle level.
Delonate the explosivesto setoffachain reaction that will blast the island to piecesand clearthe level. Continue clearing Single
Player Puzzle levels and Charlie Blasts Territory will revealdiabolical hidden Multi Player game boards, wheretwotolour players
can blast away at each other to gain territory. Acquire area on the Multi Player game board by arranging the Bombs and other
assorted objects (such as Freeze Bombs that temporarily immobilize your opponents) to create an explosive chain reaction.
Players can choose rrom four fun characters with thsir own individual quirky personalities. There are 60 Single Player puzzle-
solvingfun.

&ha New Fraail lffi0l

Knife Edge combines the fast-
paced action of a sci-fi shoot-
em-up with the thrilling joyride
of an arcade-style flight game,

Top Gear Overdrive, sequel to
Top Gear Rally, allows players
to impede their opponent's
race while competing in various
seasons and racing conditions,

From the original designers of
the NES hit game Shadowgate,
reunite with familiar allies and
meet new ones as you explore
the castle Shadowgate.

Exclusively Distributed By:

M[crrrware
Distr ibuting, lnc

Available October Coming November Coming December
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AI IHE TOP 0t HlS GAIII. You con'l be Supemon, bul you on get hh gome. Illus releoses fie Supermon video gome in

November. You'll hove oll lhe super-powers- flight, Super Speed, lleol Vision, Super Breofi ond more. And the best port it iflhe bod

guys win, you con hft lhe restod bdon, on oplion Supermon himself doosn't hove. for complete deloils, turn to pge 3

rTitus teams up with
the Man of Steel to
saYe Metropolis.
By RON TROUPE
Daily Planet Staff Writer

M ETRO PO LIS - One of Europe's
leading multi-platform developers, Titus
Software, has obtained the license from
DC Comics and Warner Bros. to produce
the much anticipated Superman Animated
Series video game, due for release this
November.

A massive promotional push for the
Superman game began last May at the E3
show in Atlanta, Georgia. You may recall
the "newsies" that were hocking copies
of The Daily Planet- Metropolis' very
own newspaper. The paperboys were such
a huge attraction, security had to be called
in to control the massive crowds. This is
just a taste of the Superman excitement
that is in the works.

Further promotions include a Supefinan
Limited Collector's Edition comic pub-
lished by DC Comics, available only in the
first shipment of games. This will generate
a high initial demand for the game and
assure high traffic of Superman fans at
local retailers.

And regarding retailers, in-store promo-
tional standees will be sure to attract
Superman fans. The standees are fash-
ioned after the Superman Animated
Series, currently airing on the WB net-
work's Kid's V/B ! channel.

Other promotions include a full-scale
media blitz. To assure maximum expo-
sure, the fall campaign will begin with a

high-energy :30 second TV spot. This will
be followed by several full spread print
ads that will run consecutively in core
gaming magazines, as well as mainstream
publications.

The publicity continues at a grass roots
level in malls and local gaming retailers.

High-visibility in-store jumbo box dis-
plays and in-store videos promise to fur-
ther raise the Superman fever to a frantic
level.

For gamers, one thing is certain: From
now on, things in Metropolis will be out
of this world.

I

HI,ADLINE STOITY

DC Comics is offering a
Collector's Edition Superman
comic book that tells fans the
behind-the-scenes events that lead
up to the opening story of the
Superman video game. This is sure
to generate lots of excitement for
video game and comic fans alike.
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DYD Gaming Takes Off at mVm Prodnxmtrfimm Wffi
By Steve Traiman

" rynhg DVD-ROM is the ultimate,,

! endless gaming experience,
J* offering mass storage for PC and

;i:? tffi ;HH I'i'-',i,l :il. H t:il;
Obelcz, Compaq software solutions
technologist, to an overflow crowd or
more than 300 at the first DVI)
Production'98 conference, co-sponsored
by the International Recording Media
Assn. (IRMA) and Miller Freeman PSN,
Arg. 12-73 at the Universal City (CA)
Hilton and Towers.

"The first games delirrered on DVD-
ROM just give a hint of the opportuni-
ties in this awesome gaming media," he
adds. "The dollars the movie studios
and game developers are leaving on the
table by not looking at DVD-ROM are
already staggertng."

To emphasize his point, he offered
recent industry statistics that indicate
some 1.5 to 3 million "active gamers"
are tvpically male; age 32; have an aver-
age annual income of $64,000; bry two
to three PC games a month for a total of
$1,200 ayear; play lL hours a week; and
80% have Internet access.

"Virtually all of these active gamers
have a DVD-ROM drive no'w," he says.
"When you add in the 29 to 31.5 million
'casual garners,' many of whom antici-
pate getting a DVD drive in the next
year, you have a lot of gamers who are
demanding quality products, and are
dying for compelling DVD titles."

As an active spokesman for Cc-rmpaq,

a great experience for today's game
enthusiast. "

The expandi.g market for DVD-
ROM \ ras highlighted btr, Charles Van
Horn, IRMA executirre rrice president,
looking ahead to the year 2002 with fig-
ures based on IRMA's Worlclr,t,ide
Optical Media Intelligence
Report.

. From an installed base of
from 5 to 10 million U.S.
households alone by year-end
1998, DVD-ROM drives n ill
reach a cumulative installed
worldwide base of 105 million
drives by 2002.

o With some computer hardw'are firms
expected to shift entirely from CD-ROM
to DVD-ROM by the fourth quarter,
DVD drives will be replacing CD-ROMs
at a compound annual rate of 27"/", start*
ing next \rear.

o With DVD-ROM games/ DVD Video
morries and music titles, and anticipated
DVD-Audio releases, replication of
more than 1.28 billion DVD disks r,t,orld-
wide is forecast for 2002.

&uthnriril,f;t Biqitml Entertminmffi Ht ffiimdim

Those f orecasts certainlv hold
promise for the DVD-ROM game enthu-
siasts on other panels and presentations.

Mark Duy started Davlight
Productions earlier this year after fi'u'e
years with Electronic Arts, involrned

"The dollars the moT)ie studios and gfirne deuelopers ilre

learsing 0n the tahle hy not looking ilt DVD-ROM are

already steggering."

- Dar.id Obelcz, Compaq software solutions tech'nologist

r,r,ith such projects as Wing Cornntttntler
IV, Wirtg Crltnttnntlt'r Propltrrcy and Zork:
Grand Intluisitor.

' "The DVD con\rersion for WC /V and
Zork sholrned me some of the opportuni-
ties this expanded format offered," he
told attendees at the "Technologies:

\Mhat's Making It Work" panel. "While
the first con\rersions included porting
o\rer the existing game and upgrading
some assets, no\Ar we're starting to get
into original der.elopment for new DVD
games with a lot more creativit).
involr,,ed to make it a truly unique expe-
rience for the gamer.

"While DVD-ROM \,\ras primarilv an
OEM market to start, r,r,ith a selected
number of innovative games bundled
w.ith both internal drir.es and upgrade
kits," he adds. "There's nortn a growing
demand for retail releases. We sa\,\r a lot
of promising previews at E3 in Atlanta,
and many of those r,r,ill be in stores for
the holidays or early next year to attract
ne\\r DVD-ROM drive owners."

Mark Waldrep, founder and CEO of
AIX Entertainmentr w'as one of the first

Challenges."
Continuing on, he pointed out that

the ratio of DVD-ROM drive sales to
CD-ROMs is 10 to 1 this year/ with 5 to
6 million installed households by year
end, a forecast of as high as 35 to 50 mil-

lion by the end of
7999. "With DVD,
we no\lr have a
rapidly expandi.g
audience for truly
interactive video
for the first time,,
not only for games
but for music.
We've already pro-
duced 20 DVD

Video music titles r,tnith a 96KB sampling
rate and 21-bit digital encoding, certain-
ly state-of-the-art for today's market."

"Next year m,e should have as many
as 1,500 DVD-ROM titles in the market,
triple the 500 anticipated through year-
end," Intel multimedia evangelist Greg
Berkin notes in his presentation,
"Unlocking the Power of DVD-ROM;

Everything Today's DVD Producer
Should Kno\4,." While these are rela-
tively small numbers compared to an
anticipated 5,000 DVD-Video mo.vnie
and music releases in 7999, up from
2,000 by this December, he and Intel are
excited about the gami.g potential that
will be maximtzed for the Pentium II
family of chips.

"Our Duranga project tested the
retail readiness and availability of
game content for the PC in DVD titles
in development," he continues. "We
tested over 60 'works in progress' earli-
er this year and found a large percent-
age 'retail ready' for release later this
year. "

Intel's forecast for DVD Video and
DVD-ROM sales worldwide empha-
sized the bottom line opportunities for
game developers. Estimated sales this
year are $500 million, quadrupling to
$Z billion in 1999 and zooming to as
high as $8 billic-rn b1, 2002. GW

Obelcz told attend"ees he was
at the conference for just one
overridi.g reason. "I need
compelling DVD content to
help me sell more computers.
Most will end up in gamer
households, and both the PC

producers of Enhanced CDs,
the forerunner of today's DVD
Video music titles. His firm also
handled the DVD Dragon's Lnir
project for Digital Leisure,
expected in stores in October.
"It's a node game with theand movie industries are largely ignor-

ing the DVD market. If the DVD version
of Wing Commander IV can cost as much
as it did, and earn it back with the first
300,000 unit sales, then we'\,e got a hell
of a market. The Internet plus the PC
plus DVD and strong content add up to

player using the controller to mo\re
through 27 nodes and rescue the
princess," he told the audience in his
presentation on "Tapping the Full
Entertainment Power of DVD:
Inr.estigations into New Creative Video

including Sony
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Y our fantastic iourney will hegin with two round trip
tickets to England. Your first destination will be

London where you will enioy 2 nights in a first-class
hotel. Your next destination-you will hoard a train to
Shrewshury England, where you will spend 2 nights
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out how you can win this aduenture.

To enteL click on the castle icon at the hottom

of the home page.

3 Enter the user name "C0NTEST" and password
"TALES0FDESTINY" (one word) and follow the

instructiolrs.Tales of Destiny" @ lgg7 Namco Ltd., All rights reserued. @ Mutsumi lnomata. PlayStation ard
the PlayStation logos are registered trademarks of Sony Gomputer Entertainment lnc. The ratings
icon is a trademark of the lnteractiue Digital Software Association.

You must be employed hy a retailer or distributor who sells Namco's products. Employment will
be verified before prize is awarded.

No purchase necessary. 0pen in USA and Canada. Uoid in Florida, Puerto Rico. Ouebec (Canadaland
where prohibited. lnternet entries must be recieued by l0fl5/98 ll:S9pm (PST in the US). Mail entries
must he postmarked by 10fl588 and receiued by 102088. By participating, entrants are hound by the
Official Bules. For Official Bules, uisit the website at www.namco.com or send a sell-addressed
stamped enuelope to: Tales of Destiny Bules, P.0. Box 8901, Galabasas CA 9t372-ml USA.

Approximate retail ualue of prize: US $,098; GDN $9,142. lf selected entrant is a Canadian resident
skill test must he correctly answered to win.

0n legibly hand-print your name, address, postal code, date of birth,
daytime and evening phone numbers, the name of the main character
in "TALES 0F DESTINY", your employer's name and store location
on a 3"x5" card, enclosed in a hand addressed, postage affixed enve-
lope. Mail by first class/Lettermail to: Tales of Destiny Sweepstakes,
P.0. Box 8866, Calabasas, CA 91372-8866 USA. You may enter as often
as you like but each mail entry must be mailed separately.
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By Chris McGowan

ffahe International Recording Media
I Association (IRMA) has released

I its "Optical Media Intelligence
Report," which forecasts annual world-
wide DVD replication of 7.28 billion
disks by the year 2002, including all of
DVD's formats (DVD-Video, DVD-
ROM, DVD Audio, DVD-RAM, etc.).
The numbers are part of a study on the
growth and direction of the world opti-
cal media marketplace, which contains
statistics on all current and emerging
optical formats. Accordi^g to IRMA
Executive Vice President Charles Van
Horn, "We are obviously in the audi-
ence-building stage of the DVD market-
place. Audiences are slow to change
with the introduction of new technolo-
gy. An educational process is always
needed. Look at 2002 as only the begin-
ning of the format's introduction to the
consumer mass market." Even though
it's only a "beginning," IRMA's statistics
chart a rapid rise for DVD during the
next four vears as the format establishes
a strong consumer niche for itself in
video, ROM audio, and blank record-
able applications.

The IRMA predicts that DVD-Video
replication will increase from 40 million
units in 1998 to 183 million units in
|rlorth America by 2002, and from 64
million units this year to 430 million
units worldwide by 2002. "Of course,

DVD-Video is a rather small market-
place in comparisorr to VHS, but as the
first true convergence entertainment
product the potential, according to our
statistics, is tremendous," Van Horn
adds. According to IRMA statistics, con-
sumers are embracing the format at a
strong rate, with over 800,000 DVD-
Video households this year in North
America, which is expected to grow to
8.6 million households by the year 2002.
The growth of retail outlets will also
propel the demand for DVD-Video
product, predicts the IRMA, which pro-
jects that the number of stores selling or
renting the new format will increase
from 5,000 outlets at the end of 1997 to
more than 12,000 by the end of the year.

"Sensible retailing and marketing
will make DVD more apparent to all
consumers-not just early adopters-who
are acquiring DVD-Video programs at
an annual rate exceedi^g VFIS sell-
through buy rates, of 15-20 DVD-Videos
versus 10-15 VHS videos," adds Van
Horn. He encourages the Hollywood
community to "emphasize the entertain-
ment content and potential of DVD and
not confuse the consumer audience with
a technology story. In order to build the
audience for DVD we must develop
new and innovative programming that
truly communicates the value of the
new DVD format to its audience"" GW

Tender Loving Care Launches 0n DVD
By Chris McGowan

lfbnder Loaing Care, the world's first
I interactive movie for home view-

L ing, has made its debut in the U.S.
on DVD-ROM and CD-ROM. A
provocative, psychological thriller
based on a novel of the same name by
Andrew Niederman (Deail's Adaocate),
the title stars two-time Oscar nominee
John Hurt. TLC was designed specifical-
ly to maximize the advantages of DVD
technology while elevating CD-ROM to
new heights, says its publisher,
Ashland, Oregon-based Aftermath
Media.

Unlike other self-described interac-
tive movies that are actually games with
video elements added or feature films
with extra scenes and interviews, TLC is
a motion picture that offers an enhanced
entertainment experience through the
use of numerous interactive elements,
claims Aftermath. TLC is unprecedented
in that the viewer's psyche is the direc-
tor of this tale, affecting both character
and plot developments. The viewer is
drawn into a spiral of deception, power
and sexual intrigue through Dr. Turner,
a psychiatrist played by Hurt. He enlists
the viewer's help in analyzirg the
story's characters-a beautiful, deluded
patient, her dangerously unpredictable
husband, and the mysterious, seductive
psychiatric nurse who has arrived to
provide what may, or may not be, Tender
Loaing Care. As the story progresses, the
viewer can explore this cozy little
household to gain knowledg. about
their hidden motivations. Likewise, Dr.
Tirrner explores the viewer's secret

desires and aversions through a series of
probing psychological questions-and
this determines how the story unfolds.

TLC was created by Aftermath
Media's Rob Landeros, who co-created
the landmark title The 7th Guest, and
David Wheeler, with whom Landeros

lohn Hurt Ttlrtrl [)r. Turnrtr in "TLC"

collaborated on The ll,th Hour. Having
pushed the envelope of DVD technolo-
gy, they now plan to use the Internet to
its full potential as a retail channel, sell-
ing TLC directly to U.S. consumers via
Aftermath's electronic storefront. TLC
was released throughout Europe two
months ago to excellent reviews and
outstanding sales, says Aftermatl'r.
DVD-ROM and CD-ROM versions of
TLC may be purchased at www.after-
mathmedia.com for $45.00 plus ship-
ping. A fully interactive DVD-Video ver-
sion will be available this fall. A DVD-
Video demo is available now for $5.00,
which can be credited towards the full
purchase price later. General and sales
info: www.aftermathmedia.com. GW

;h
APG Steps Up Power Protection
For Beal-Iime liame Play

W[hH::ffi:*.*:'.,;Hr
time strategy gaming, and interactive
publishi.g houses, today's computer
gaming industry understands the neces-
sity of reliable power protection," says
Andrew Kallfelz, general manager for
APC's Desktop Power Solutions
Division.

"As power quality becomes less reli-
able and as UPS price points become
more attractive, game users as lvell as
interactirre entertainment producers
realize they can't afford to go without
uninterruptible power prc-ltection.

"Power protection needs can vary
significantly, therefore a'cookie-cutter'
approach to our product offering is not
in the best interest of our customers," he
adds. "The revamped Back-UPS line is
the perfect approach to meet the power
protection needs of the interactive com-
puter gaming industry."

One of the nen est APC units tailored
for the active gamer with multiple
peripherals is Back-UPS Office, intro-
duced in June at $99 suggested retail
price (SRP). It is available at fi79 to $89 at
such outlets as Best Bry, CompUSA,
Computer Discount Warehouse, Fry's
Electronics, Insight, Microcenter,
MicroWarehouse and Office Max.

The compact unit provides full surge
protection 

- for a maximum 280
VA/watts for up to six outlets and
fax/modem lines, with battery power
supplied for 7 to 13 minutes for three
outlets. An intermittent alarm alerts the
gamer when connected equipment is
running on battery, giving gamers
ample time to close down their action
without losing any vital scoring infor-
mation or online competition activity.
As with all other APC units, the new
model comes with a $25,000 lifetime
warranty including lightning strike pro-
tection for all properly connected equip-
ment.

For higher capacity surge needs, the
revamped Back-LlPS Pro line offers a
step-up series of models, starting with
the Pro 280 (maximum 280 VA/watts) at
fi779.99; Pro 420 (420 Y{/watts) at
fi299.99; Pro 650 (650 YA /watts) at
fi379.99; Pro 1000 (1,000 YA/watts) at
$589.99; and the Pro 7,4A0 ($1,400
VA/ watts) at fi759.99. Chain-specific
discounts and rebates are being offered,
with CompUSA recently promoting the
Pro 420 at a discounted fi24999 plus a

$50 mail-in rebate for final cost of
fi7ee.ee.

EH Products 0ffers First USB

ioysticks for iMac

]-Ior Apple's hot new iMac computer,

H CH Products is introducing a line
I of hybrid USB joysticks based on
the current product line. Starting with

the Ga rneStick 3D, expected in stores in
early October, tl're joysticks will be com-
patible with the iMac and all PC sys-
tems.

A CD provided with the joystick will
enable the user to load drivers for com-
patibility with the Mac or PC operating
systems. In either operating system, the
joystick will be completely programma-
ble.

The GameStick 3D, with an expected
street price of $49.95, has eight program-
mable button functions (4 buttons and a
POV hat switch), a third twist axis and a

throttle. The programmable option to
the gamer is a great bonus, since it can
be used w.ith first person shooters, flight
sims, driving and motorcycle games,
and space combat games. The twist axis
and multiple programmable buttons are
particularly useful for the first person
shooters.

"Once we get this GameStick 3D final-
rzed, we are going to work on other USB
products," says Greg Stearns, CH
Products CEO. "These include a USB
steering wheel, flight yoke, and other
versions of joysticks includi^g our
FlightStick Pro, with at least one ready
for the holidays."

With Apple reporting the largest
first-week ord.er for any new product for
the iMac, with 150,000 units at suggest-
ed $1 ,299 retail, the outlook is good for
tlre peripheral market . "If the iMac pop-
ularity holds up as it appears to be
doing, and with an expanding number
of Mac games announced for all genres,
a certain percentage of those buyers will
look for hot USB game controllers,"
Stearns says.

Among the first retailers expected to
feature the hybnd Gamestick 3D are Best
Bry, Electronic Boutique, Fry's, ]&R
Computer World and MicroCenter,
according to Stearns. GW

Contributians to PeriTthersl Vision are

ruelcorned, Deadline is fiue rueeks prior to

issue clate, Sept.10 for tlre next Oct.75 col-
ufftn. Informatiott gotts fo contribttting edi-
tor Sterte Traintan, phonef fax 201-265-4354,
e - rn a il s t r aiman@m in d s pt r in g . c rtrn . Ar t w o rk
goes to msnaging editor Reilly Brennan at
GameWEEK headqunrters, 64 Danbury
Rd., Suite 500 , Wilton, CT 06897 ,

phonelfax 203-761-6150, or digital irnages
ciln go e-mail to reilly@gatneroeek.cont.
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ffiffiffi$* ii -,u.,...t'="' Where Hath All the RPG's Gone?
By Joe Sislow

l-l reetings, good readers! In recent

I .v years, one of the more successful
\J genres of game - the role-playing
game (RPG) - has seemed to be harder
and harder to find. For a while,
Computer Garning World's charts had
only four RPG's listed on their top ten
RPG list. It was mostly due to the fact
that there haven't been nearly as marly
successful RPG's made as there used to
be (oh, those darn "Good Ole' Days"...).
This issue, we're going to figure out if the
RPG is going the way of the dodo" I have
a few speculations as to why the atmos-
phere has changed, and I hope to ruffle a
few people to not doom what is my
favorite gerue of game!

Ye Good 0le' Days

Back in the early days of microcom-
puting, RPC's were at their peak. Many
large companies today such as Sir-Tech,
Origin, and even Electronic Arts can
thank their success to RPG's. Sir-Tech
and Origin are still riding Wizarclry and
Ultima (respectively) today, but
Electronic Arts has moved away from
their hit titles such as Aaftoduel, Starflight,
and the clas stc Bard's Thle series. Why the
switch?

In those days, graphics and sound
weren't a valued commodity. Most
games were happy with four colors and
beeps for sound. With such restrictions
on the technol.gy, the guts of the game
had to be pretty impressive. These early
games relied on other things to lure the
player, and even at such an early time,
game developers felt the pull of world
creation. In order to create a world,
action was often traded for play depth
and resolrrce allocation. Dungeons,
albeit turn-based, could have much more
variety if the programmer elected for
that trade off. So we had large worlds
with simple maps and dungeons. Tiling
of maps was used to conserve valuable
memory. AII of these technical things
made it a prime time to develop RPG's.
And so they did.

In addition to the technology promot-
ing such games, the audience was also
much more technical. As such, they
were more prone to be into far more
involvi^g games. Programmers and
hobbyists tend to be into pen and paper
RPG's and wargames. I'm not sure

w.here this correlation comes frclm, but it
is a real one. Tl're cornputer user of the
early years had the skill and dedication
to n ant such deep, complex games as
RPC's provide. Thus, the market was
prime for tl'ris game, as well as the tech-
nology.

One other factor was the lack of struc-
ture in the industry. Often times one per-
son was creating the games. The allure
of the computer dream - walking into a
company with a completed game and
becoming a rnillionaire on the spot - was
encouraging many of the country's best
and brightest to make interesting games.
At Mindscape I heard the story of Chris
Cray walking in with lnflitrator and
becoming an instant rich man. Stories
such as this coupled \ rith the autonomy
of single-person development allowed
the programmers to create whatever
they were into. Thus, r,vith the correla*
tion of programmers and
RPG's/wargames, we saw many RPG's
in the early years.

For the consoles, the RPG's became
popular in Japan. However; the Japanese
RPC has some substantial differences
from the traditional computer RPG.
Many companies made their living by
bringing over the best of the Japanese
RPC's. Companies like SquareSoft
showed that some RPG's could be done
well on the consoles.

The Market Today

So what's changed to make it hard for
one of the most popular genre of games
to succeed? Well, we can start with the
technology. With the advent of CD-
ROM, the destruction of the 640k barrier,
the Internet and connectivity, and the
progress of graphics technology, the time
would seem perfect to make the ultimate
RPC, no? Some people share these
thoughts, but it would seem that many
of them did not realize the daunting task
ahead.

Technologically, more attention has to
be paid to the complexities of the tech-
nology. Sure, it took some wrangling to
get sprite engines to work well, but 3D
technology puts the work behind most
2D technology to shame. If a program*
mer has to develop a game as well as a
complex graphics engine, then the devel-
opment time is doubled. Add

Internet / multiplayer support, ancl
you've got triple the w,ork. Given the
fact that RPG's tencl to require more
design and programming for the game
side, it's no rtronder that the amount of
companies r,t.illing to take the chance has
dwindled.

Speaking of those companies, tire face
of development has changed from a sin-
gle-person operation to large teams.
With companies there are many more
concerns than merely what the team
wants to do. Development time, devel-
opment cost, and fiscal year responsibili-
ties (not to mention stock for a public
company) all contribute to the idea that
massive tasks are seen as much more
risky than they used to be. Only the
most ambitious companies can take the
chance r)r1 making an RPG that takes
advantage of the technology. They've
got market issues to worry about that
reach far beyond the simple desires of
the programmer or designer.

The market has changed as well.
What used to be a small, niche market
has begun to grow into the mainstream.
Games such as Myst, Carmen SandiegL),
and Deer Hunter have shown that the
market for less than traditional audi-
ences can be highly profitable. This mar-
keting aims at much more of a mass mar-
ket than the previous closed audience.
And thus, the companies have a harder
time justifying RPG's when easiel, safer,
and cheaper development issues make
more financial sense.

The console companies have been
soured on bringing japanese RPG's to
the US because of the work required to
change the game. Translation is not an
easy thing, and the differences in the
game also make the conversion difficult.
Many attempts have been less than suc-
cessful, due to cultural or business
issues, so many of the games don't get
released here.

The 0racle Speaks...

So are RPG's doomecl? Is the RPG fan
forced to adapt to different games? Am I
showing my age by writing this coiumn?
Well, it would seem that the trend will
continue to some degree. Companies
like Origin have shown how difficult the
large scale RPG projects are to complete.
Ultimtt Onli'ne ts one of the most ambi-

tious projects attempted to date, and the
numbers won't be in for cluite a while.

So where will these games come from
if not from the large companies? Sure
the occasional resurgence or title Gnllout)
will come forward, but I helieve that the
largest trend of RPG's will come from the
shareware market. Many of these com-
panies don't ha',,e the ability to compete
on the technolugy field with the large
der,,elopers / publishers, so they must
make their garrres superior with game-
play ancl game design. RPG's seem like
the perfect market for this. Companies
that cannot con'rpete technologically will
learn to compete with clever program-
ming, good gamepluy, and a proper
understanding of a niche market. RPG's
are perfect for those criteria, and the
genre is just waiting for the right share-
ware group to rerrolutionize it all.

In addition, the console trend seems
to be towards merging the development
systems with the PC's, allor,ving for
shareware companies to amortize their
costs with easy ports to consoles. The
console players are looking for RPG's as
much as the PC players. With such num-
bers in both market, the possibility for
profit crossing platforms is quite large.

The danger lies in too many compa-
nies attempting ambitious projects right
off the hat. RPG's probably have the
lor,r,est completion rate of any game
developed. This failure is caused by the
difficulty in developing such complex
games. Small developers should be
aware of the time and resource commit-
ments required to complete RPG's.
Overall, I feel that enough will succeed
to make RPG's into the independent
market for gami.g.

In closi^g, we find RPG's in a truly
dire situation. The mass audience may
not appreciate them, the business com-
munity may find them too risky, and
the technology may make them too
costly. It will be through the design of
clever games that utilize technology
efficiently that the RPG market will
have its chance to be reborn. Since I am
a big RPG fan, I hope to see the duy
where we have independent gaming
festivals that feature RPG's prominent-
ly. I'm expecting big things from you
shareware developers out there, so let's
get to work!
playing! GW

In the meantime, keep
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Interviewing the Big Guys, Part III
By Glenn Rubenstein

Electronic Arts

Forget Sony or Nintendo - if there is
one company everyone is watching, it is
Electronic Arts. Back in the duy you had
groups of programmers saying, "We
want our company to be a strong devel-
oper - like Electronic Arts." Then it was

Moto Racer 2

software companies saying, "Vrle want
our company to be a strong publisher of
our own products and other developer's
games - like Electronic Arts." After that
all the publishers were saying, "You
know, we want to have original games,
and a strong sports line-up like
Electronic Arts." And now every pub-
lisher (who has likely spread themselves
thin to emulate EA s genre spanning
line-up) is saying, "we see ourselves
becomi.g one of the industry's major
players - like Electronic Arts."

In terms of software EA is even big-
ger than Nintendo and Sony, but unlike
those two they do not manufacture a

console, although they can be traced in
an odd way as a quasi-first party devel-
oper for the 3DO. In fact, every compa-
ny sees them as their competition in
some way or another; and the games
they create are nothing to take lightly.
From their top selling sports
titles, to their innovative PC
games, to their racing games, to
their simulations, etc. - almost
everything they publish has a
major presence in the industry.

Getting right down to it, we
decided to get as in depth as

possible with Bing Gordon,
EA s chief creative officer, to
find out what makes them so
successful, and how they plan
to stave off the multitude of
companies that are out gun-
ning for their market share.

GW: What do you see as the
current status of Electronic Arts
in the interactive entertainment
industry?

BG: A leader.

GW: How have you seen the company
grow in the last five years?

BG: Our growth continues to outpace
the growth of the market. I would

attribute the growth to culture, the cre-
ative partnership between the business
and publishirg elements and the cre-
ative and product development ele-
ments. It is i pretty effective partnership
and a culture that supports decentral-
ized ownership, small group owner-
ship, and effectively connects the vari-

ous small groups and labels
together into a whole.

GW: Just about every com-
pany we interviewed said
they saw Electronic Arts as
their competition what
companies do you see as

your competition?

BG: Sony, Nintendo, and
Microsoft are our primary
competition.

GW: What do you see as

your k.y software titles for
this Christmas season?

BG: The ones that are new
for us are Knockout Kings boxing, that's a
big deal, Ultima Onlinet we have a gold
version of that coming out this fall. We
have a World War II simulation that is
all new and extremely cool. Alpha
Centauri is completely new and cool.
SimCity has a long tradition and we
have lots of our big creative and techni-
cal guns behind it. And we are currently
creating EA Sports titles for the N64,
which is new and exciting for us. Those
are our primary cool, new things.

We are known for a kind of disci-
plined, sustained support of properties
like FIFA Soccer and Madden Football,
NHL Hockey, Need for Speed, Road Rash,
and kiple Play. We've got about 18 or 20
titles there. The ones that I think gener-
ate the most excitement compared to
previous years are Madden Football on all
formats, l/BA Liae on all formats is pret-
ty astonishing , Need for Speed III on the

Knockout Kings

PC is greatly improved, and Populous: In
The Beginning has really cool improve-
ments. Those are kind of the highlights.

GW: How do you see the contrast deal-
ing between EA Sports and your other
franchise titles, along with the new

somewhat original properties?

BG: I see it as kind of new ver-
sus different franchises it is
kind of a different creative
mindset for each. Most of the
franchises, especially sports
have a time frame, so we race
against the clock with them.
Then with somethi.g like
NASCAR there is a different
kind of rhythm with internal
support from the organization in
terms of naming them, etc.
There's a little bit more openi^g
night jitters on the all new titles.

GW: A lot of companies are complaining
about how much it costs to develop and
market a successful, "h7t" game. What
do you think about how these costs
have escalated? How do you deal with
it?

BG: For the 16-bit and the 32-bit sys-
tems, we have always felt kind of defen-
sive and challenged by the amount of
spending the first party companies and
some third party companies are willing

to do to chase business. And I think we
continue to try to look for discipline in
our spending. We eventually did our
first $tO million project sometime
around 7994. I think that, like in all
media businesses, as time goes by there
is more of a focus on spending and we
are better on some projects than others.

Of course the focus is always
on getting from point A to
point B.

GW: What do you think of the
current platforms that you
develop on?

BG: They are better than the
last generation. We are at a

point now that we are in a five
year cycle of platform develop-
ment. A few years before the
platform comes out our devel-
opment people look at what's
planned and say "oh wory
that's the next big cool thing"
and they get excited about
developing for it, but at the
same time we are depressed
about the state of (the system's)
development tools. Then the

year of ship we are kind of proud of
what we accomplish and frustrated with
schedules because it is hard to get the
first generation stuff out when you want
to. Then in year two through four it feels
less creative and upbeat and optimistic,
and there is more craftsmanship and

Madden NFL 99

then there is kind of a challenge in the
last third of the lifecycle trying to figure
out how to do things that are new. I
think our people are now in that crafts-
manship period and for us I think we
are a little further along the cycle on
PlayStation than N64. For most of the
N64 titles this is the first time we are
coming out with them, so they have
some of that upbeat, new and fresh feel-
i.g. I think that is how we feel about the
3D cards for the PC as well.

GW: What do you think about the dif-
ferences between dealing with the PC
and the "next generation" console sys-
tems?

BG: In terms of development I think our
programmers have grown up over the
Iast ten years using memory as a way to
improve performance. Smart use of
memory and secondarily smart use of
multi-processors, but first is smart use
of memory. And, we just have a lot more
memory available on PCs. Right now
the memory on the current generation of
consoles feels like a bottleneck. Our pro-
grammers are used to the last genera-
tion of consoles where they were able to
write code right to the metal. They can't
do that now and it feels like a restraint.
As far as the platforms themselves it
looks like there are three that are healthy
and that feels like the right number. I'd
say our developers were hoping there
would be more cross platform opportu-
nities than there are. The market seems
positive and we are all hopeful that
Sony will sell as many PlayStations over
the next few years as they are promis-
i.g.

GW: What do you think about Sega re-
entering the console marketplace with
the Dreamcast?

BG: I think it is exciting. Electronic Arts
has had a great part of our company his-
tory in support of the k"y Sega plat-

"I firmly belieae there will be a number of changes oaer the next

fiae years. I belieae there will be fiae to seaen publishers worldutide
who a)ill control the business, like in music and moaies."

- Bing Gordon, Electronic Art's chief creative officer
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forms, so there is kind of a tradition
there. I love the price performance they
are talking about with the Dreamcast -agaury a lot of memory and the next gen-
eration processing in 3D at a consumer
price point. That's really cool. We wish
them the best over the next 6-12 months,
but clearly they will have a big chal-
lenge.

GW: And lastly, where do you see the
industry headed right now?

BG: I think we are in a normal cycle. The
consoles are sort of in the meat of their
cycle - still rycling up. The PC business
is entering transition as far as entertain-
ment is going, maybe into two different
formats one Internet and one mass
market as it gets cheaper. The PC and
the consoles tend to move in 5 year
cycles. I firmly believe there will be a
number of changes over the next five
years. I believe there will be five to
seven publishers worldwide who will
control the business, like in music and
movies. Of course E,{s goal is to be one
of those companies.

Another area in which the industry is
headed, &s it takes its place in the tradi-
tional entertainment industry as an
equal partner over the next 10 years, is
that products will have increased
longevity. In every one of the other busi-
nesses, great products last for a very
long time but we still find it hard to get
lasting revenue out of our products.
There is a lot of churning going on
although the PC business lifecycles are
starting to extend now.

In terms of people, for the first time
they are comi^g in from the university
level and have taken courses in comput-
er graphics basically preparing them to
be game designers. In past years we
have basically had products built by self

Heart of Darkness

taught people learning in the school of
hard knocks and I think we are about to
go to phase three of people who are
trained to come in and tackle the cre-
ative aspects of the business.

lnterplay

Over the past ten years, Interplay has
gone from being a solid yet small soft-
ware developer to a top publisher of

computer and console games. It's quite
amazing, and they've overcome a lot of
obstacles on their road to success.
Recently the company went public, and
now they further look to increase their

GW: What do you have planned for the
sales and marketing behind each of
these titles?

BF: For the console titles we will be
going to television for both, and for the

BF: I think the main thing they need to
do is make all elements kick in for the
title. It has to be filling a niche, have
very unique selling properties - it has
to be a very well polished and well bal-
anced title. You also have to have a

clever television campaigr.'r,
you have to hit the right
demographics with your
campaign and it is really a
matter of firing on all cylin-
ders to get somethi.g to
work.

GW: A lot of companies seem
to use an " edge" by doing a
sequel or an update to an
already established franchise.
What do you think of that in
comparison to doing new
and original titles that might
not already have a built-in
marketing angle?

BF: I think it is inevitable. I
think the consumer has
shown with their dollars
what they are willing to buy.
Publishers go where the con-

:I ilfi'":ffi J;:l"l'#ffr, i; ll ',: i il? l'fl
consumer is showing us that they are
going to bry properties that are well
known. You are going to see publishers
do a bigger mix of those types of games,
and it will bring about a better pre-
dictability of revenues for the publisher.
But, I think it would be a critical mistake
for any publisher to become too stag-
nant and not do very original stuff at the
same time.

GW: How do you see that balance for
Interplay between doing franchise and

sequels over original games?

BF: I think we have a very healthy mix.
Over 50% of our titles are brand or
sequel driven and the other half are
brand new and original like Heart ,f

Darkness or Messiah or the way
Fallout was last year. I think we
have shown that we are willing to
take risks.

GW: Who do you see as your com-
petition in the marketplace?

BF: Electronic Arts is certainly btg,
but they are in a league by them-
selves especially when it comes to
sports titles. One thing Interplay is
really good at is that we know how
to launch titles and we know how
to take creative people and hone
what they have and create hits out
of nothing, that is what Interplay is
really good at. My biggest competi-

tion is really Activision and GT.

GW: What challenges do you see affect-
ing your company over the next 3 to 5
years?

position in the marketplace by
up their console offerings, and
continuing to do what has
worked so well for them on the
PC. We sat down with Brian
Fargo, Interplay's founder &
CEO, to find out where
Interplay is heading.

beefing

GW: What is the current status
of Interplay in the market-
place?

SF: I think the first thing is
now that we are a public com-
pany we have a chance to get
off the sidelines and be a lot
more competitive than we
have ever been in the past.
And, secondly I think you are
starting
tion of
PC company to now
a console company
were very much PC

to see the transforma-
Interplay from

Fallout 2

PC titles we have been running adver-
tising for six months to a full year, so
there has been tremendous print sup-
port and we will also be doing a lot of
in-store promotion for all of these titles.

GW: Speaking of television, how have
you seen the costs rise in developing,
marketing, and advertising a game? Do
you think the cost for "hit" game has
gotten out of hand?

BF: I think that the development costs
have somewhat stabilized over the last
year or so, I don't see those as spiraling

out of control, but I do see the marketing
costs as spiraling out of control - total-
ly out of control. I heard the other day
that there will be 75 titles advertised on
television this year for Christmas. And,
they all can't make money people

a

as well. roots
based in the past

haveand with some consoles efforts we
had success. Now though you'll see us
becoming more of a console company.

GW: What do you see as the differences
between the PC and console market-
places?

tsF; There is a significant amount of dif-
ference between the PC and console
business. There is a difference in terms
of philosophically, how you build and
market titles even down to the price
point where a $5 dollar price shift can
make a huge difference on the console
side and have virtually no impact on the
PC side. For the same reason if you look
at the top 20 titles on consoles and the
top 20 titles on the PC each year, how
many overlap? Maybe one or two at the
most and that alone points to what a dif-
ferent marketplace each is.

GW: With that in mind, what do you see
as the current platforms you are inter-
ested in developing on?

BF: Currently they are the PC, the Sony
PlayStation, and then Dreamcast.

"Clearly aideogames ilre here to stay. They &re aery poa)erful, eoen
more powerful than teleaision."

Brian Fargo, Interplay's founder & CEO

GW: What do you think about the
Dreamcast? How successful do you
think Sega can be re-entering the market
at this point?

BFI I'm glad to see Sega re-enter the
market. They were always a very excit-
i.g force. The Sega commercials were
always brilliant and they had great
titles. They unfortunately stumbled
when it came to the Saturn, but I am
glad to see them getting back into it.

GW: What are your k.y titles for this
Christmas season?

WF: Baldur's Gate is clearly going to be a
k"y title for Interplay for this Christmas.
It has lots of consumer awareness
behind it so we fully expect it to be a
success. Then on the console side of the
business both Wild I and Heart of
Darkness are two kuy titles. Also on the
PC side the sequel to Fallout is a very
important title.

Fallout

have their megaphones out and they are
screaming at the top of their lungs.

GW: \ivith so many titles clamoring for
everyone's attention, what do you think
a company needs to do to make their
title successful? BF: I think as far as challenges

number one is to make that full
for us,
transi-
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tion to a console company and aligning
ourselves with some of the top talent.

I would say that I feel very good
about our strategy right now and the
challenges that are ahead of us. I think
that maintaining proper pricing in the
marketplace is important whereas oth-
ers are still willing to just throw money
at this business at all costs and not
worry about the future consequences. I
think that is a problem. That's not just
an Interplay specific challenge but that
is an industry challenge, so that gets to
me more so than anything else. Instead
of throwing out huge marketing dollars
and selling products at inordinately lorn,
prices, making the consumer think you
can spend two million on development,
two million on advertising and then sell
it for $20 retail, we just aren't there yet

- perhaps some duy we will be.
The other big challenge for us is that

the Internet is changing the world and
as software publishers how are we
going to participate in finding a strategy
to allow us to operate in this world.

CW: With all that in mind, where do
you think the industry is headed cur-
rently?

BF; I think the industry hasn't even
started to scratch the surface of where
we are going. You look at how we are
getting close to there being enough
videogame consoles out there that we
are going to come close to rivaling the
VCR - you look at the appliance of the
home and everythi^g electrical from
washing machines, to televisions, to
VCR's to stereos and you see this arc
and look at videogame they are on
the same arc - and whether it is on the
Internet or you have set top boxes or
whatever it is, clearly videogames are

S::'il ;::' r:*"J,:i",ffr,8 ?Y,"J|T;
because we all know of times when we
have sat up until two in the morning
playing these games because we just
can't stop. And, I think the software
publishers themselves they are in the
position - we are the content creators,
we have been doing that for 15 years
and we will be the ones who reap the
benefits of all of it.

Namco

In its long history, Namco has had its
share of success. From Pac Msn to
Tekken, they have shown that they know
a thing or two about the staying power
of a good arcade franchise, and with the
PlayStation they were able to finally
carve a niche for themselves in the con-
sole market as a solid home game devel-
oper. As the interactive entertainment
industry continues to grory they are
poised to grow with it, capitalizing on
their past success while creating new
franchises and properties.

We spoke to Jeff Miller, Senior Vice
President at Namco Hometek Inc.,
recently to get an idea of what the com-
pany is working on now and how they
plan to grow with the industry.

CW: What is Namco's history?

]N[: Namco has been around since 1955
and entered the videogame market
place in 7974. Pac-Maru was introduced
in 1980, and Namco continued to have
successful arcade product in the 80's
with titles like Dig Dog, Galaxian and
Pole Position The string of hits contin-

ued in the 90's with Ridge Racer, Tekken,
Air Combat, Soul Blade and Time Crisis.
Namco has always taken a purist
approach to converting games from the
arcade to consumer platforms. Prior to
the 32 and 64 bit systems, consoles did-
n't perform at a high enough level to
take advantage of Namco's technology
and game performance. This changed
with the introduction of the PlayStation.
This was a real "coming of age" period
for Namco on the consumer side of the
business. Namco had several successful
16 bit and handheld games (especially
in Japan), but Namco's games for the
PlayStation reached a new level of suc-

cess. We defined the look, feel, game-
play, and technological advantages of
the PlayStation with games like Ridge
Rncer and Tekken. Namco has set a very
high standard for arcade game conver-
sions that actually go beyond the origi-
nal versions. Consumers have come to
expect this from publishers, and \^re
have continued to meet and exceed their
expectation with sequels like Tekken 3.

GW: What are your k"y titles for this
Christmas season?

trfuIr Tekken 3 will continue to be a prima-
ry focus for Namco for this Christmas.

We will also release Tales of Destiny in
September. This is our first RPG for the
PlayStation, and \\re're looking forward
to building Namco's presence in this
growing category. Namco's Greatest Hits
line-up will also be extremely strong
tlris Christmas. Tekken 2 Grestest Hits
was released in early August and Soul
Blade will hit the streets in October.
Combining these two titles with our
existing Crestest Hits line-up of Tekken,
Air Combaf and Ridge Racer will
undoubtedly maintain our position as
the number one third-party in this cate-
gory. We are also extremely excited
about our Pac-Man 3D title for the
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PlayStation. This will be a first quarter
99 release.

GW: What do you have planned for
sales and marketing behind these titles?

[N{: We will spend well in excess of $3
million to advertise and promote our
titles this fall. The majority r,vill be spent
on television adrrertising for Tekken 3,
but we have extremelv broad marketing
and promotion plans that include demo
discs, sponsorships, and contests as well
as traditional co-op and print adverti.g.
Tnles of Destiny and the Gretttest Hits
titles are being promoted through co-op

advertising and promotions with our
retail customers. Pac-Man is obviously
one of Namco's k"y icons so yorl can bet
that n e plan to back this title with exten-
sive marketing support.

GW: Do you think that marketing and
advertising costs for a "hit" game have
gotten out of hand?

[1\[: There are several components to
having a "hit" and effectively marketing
it today. Product quality and broad
appeal, with product quality being the
most important, are crucial elements to
creating a "hit". Marketing and adver-

tising become critical factors to success
once quality and potential for broad
appeal have been achieved. The majori-
ty of the higl'r profile failures or disap-
pointments to publishers today are usu-
ally relatecl to either lower product qual-
ity or the publisher's over-estimation of
quality. You are not going to have a suc-
cessful, profitable product if, in the end,
the product was a "8" title and you put
a multi-million dollar marketing cam-
paign behind it. There are only a few
publishers that can get away with push-
ing a poor quality title into the market,
and they are smart enough to realize it
has long-term repercussions if you con-

tinue down that path. Overall, I don't
see too many publishers having the abil-
ity to bry maiket share to the detriment
of profitabilitv. There is the occasional
case of over spending for the sake of
long-term branding and name recogni-
tion, but it seems like there is much less

emphasis on huge marketing campaigns
pushing poor quality, licensed product
than was the case in the 16-bit days.

GW: What do you think of the current
platforms to develop on?

JNI; We definitely have a two horse race
r,r.ith Nintendo and Sonv and I think
that we are moving toward a very inter-
esting period in the market share war.
Nintendo has a different competitor
than they did with Sega in the 16-bit
days. Nintendo was successful by not
abandoning the SNES, having great
softrvare bundles with hardware at a

reasonable price, and releasing a smaller
number of titles emphasizing the high
profile Donkey Kong series. Nintendo
sold millions of units of hardware and
sc-rftr,l,are while their competition prema-
turely introduced their next console.
Sony, how.ever, will be a different com-
petitor over the next few years. The
PlayStation's software publishing
model is extremely attractive to publish-
ers and retailers alike. At the end of the
32 and 64 bit lifecycles, ne\lr hardr,r,are
purchasers r,t ill be very ct-rst conscious.
Sonv's Greatest Hits category will be an

Tekknr i

ideal fit to meet consumer's expecta-
tions. The reason this is so significant is
that the discount product available as

the SNES and Genesis declined \{ras

mostly ttBtt and ol,erstock product. The
Greatest Hits line reaches the same price
conscious consumer, but the titles are all
the PlayStation's top sellers. We also
can't forget that the Greatest Hit's pub-
lishing model allon s everyone along the
chain (manufacturer, first partv compa-
ny, third partv publisher and retailer) to
make monev which was rarely the case
at the end of the 16-bit days.

GW: What do you see as the differences
between the PC and console markets
clrrrently?

I N tr: There are the obvious differences of
mass-market appeal, distribution differ-
ences, and hardware price, but the real
differences come down to gameplay and
customer demographics. Basically, pub-
lishers need to develop gameplay and
interfaces differently for the PC and con-
sole consumer. You are inherently going
to have a different game experience if
you are 20 to 40 years old playing a

game at a desk with a mouse and a key-
board \/ersus being 8 to 24 vears old sit-
ting on a couch rvith a game controller.
Game publishers hal,e, for the most
part, recognized these differences and
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targeted a primary platform and game
controls for a specific game. Rarely does
a game, even a high profile game, have
large crossover appeal. They usually
have more success on the PC or the con-
soles and do much lower numbers on
the other. Release timing definitely
affects this, but it is my opinion that it
reallv comes done to gameplay differ-
ences and your targeted consumer.

CW: FIow do you think Sega's re-entry
into the market with the Dreamcast will
affect things?

|ft,[: There is no question that the game
industry will be watching Sega very
closely to see how they handle their
comeback. Sega has both an uphill battle
and a tremendous opportunity. With the
disappointment of the Saturn, Sega is in
control of their own destiny. Even
though Sega would love for publishers
to respond to their "build it and they
will come" approach, many software
publishers are more likely to "wait and
see." Therefore, Sega's o\Arn launch and
second wa\re titles need to be extremely
strong. If Sega succeeds it will attract
publishers to their platform.

CW: What do you think about the glut
of franchise and sequel based games out
there right no\{r as opposed to original
titles?

JN[: I am definitely concerned with the
lack of original and unique games and
characters. The reality is that it is less
riskv to establish new games and char-
acters at the beginning of a cc-rnsole's
Iife, and if its gameplav and appeal are
there, )'ou can build a franchise that can
be exploited through sequels. Publishers
need to extend their dernelopment dol-
lars as rrrnch as possible through cross-
platform publishing and sequelization,
but if that's all \{,re har.e to offer, the
future isn't \rerv bright. Our ir'rdustry e1s

a whole suffers frorn a lack c-rf originali-
ty trnd uniclue game experiences. Hovu,

rt&n1r )n€ars has it been now that the pri-
marv ;rctic)n games for the cc-lnsoles reh,
on a cute character that jumps from plat-
form to platform collecting golcl items
ancl jrlmping oll boxes? Anrl I'm not
tarlking about one pltrtforrrr or publisher.

Tc,(/ct,iz 3

We are arll guilt1, of this. Most of the
gamep-lla1' acll'ances haye l-leen on the
PC sicle r,t ith real-time strartegr,r garrres
arnd first persr)n shc-lc-rters, but everl those
harre just been reglrrgitatecl o\rer ancl
o\rer again. There seems to be a lack of
unique gameplay elements and stor1,,
e\ren though these are tl,lro of the most
critical ingredients to ollr indr-rstr),'s

future success. This seems to be a major
problem in the entertainment industry
as a whole.

GW: What do you think of your com-
petition currently?

{ fu T; Namco's primary fc-rcus o\rer the
last few years has been on the
PlayStation. In terms of units sold,
Namco's rnarket share has been pretty
consistent. h-r 1997, \\re were the third
largest PlayStation publisher. So far this
year, we have the same position. Sony
has the largest share, Electronic Arts is
second, and Namco is third. In the
fighting game category, Capcom and
Midr,r,ay are our primary competitors,
but Tekken 3 will definitely be the best
selling fighting game and could be the
best selling PlayStation game of the
year.

CI{: Where do vou see the interactive
entertainment industry headed right
now?

[trt,'[; I think the next fer,r. years lt ill be a
crossroads for the indtrstrv. We can
either do more of the same and stag-
nate, or we can bring in neH, elements,
gameplay, stories and genres and grow
the industry. I think tl-rat rt e shouldn't
be overly confident basecl on the slrc-
cess of the 32 and 64 bit svstems. One of
the reasons for the success of these pl;rt-
forms has been the level of grap-rhic

qualitl' abol'e pre'ious svstems.
Although the graphic capabilities of the
next generation svstems rt,ill slrrlrass
the current r)r1es, ther. arre not likelv to
see the same iu*p that the current sys-
tems have had. Grarp-rhics r,t,ill begin to
loss their luster if game experiences
don't follow and expand. I think this is a
more important issr-re for the inclustrv
than r,t ho has 49o/r, \rersus 519{, marrkert
share.

Sierra

Fer,t comprtnies have been in tl-re

interactirne entertainment business as
1or-rg as Sierra, atncl \rery ferr. harre L-reen

as successful. Keepring af rel;rtir.el). L-rr,r.

prclfile c)\r€rr the ye;1rs arrrcl foctrsing on
the' PC rnarket, the\. htrr.e
been irl-lir: to ach ir-\,e- rl

great tlea I of stlccess
n,hile sticking rt,ith the
samr- L-rrrsic formtrla that
has alu.at\.s'lt.orked for
the'm. In the parst thev
ltrlr.e rlarlrl-rleci in the t-on*
sole m;rrket, Lrnt their PC

graphic etclr,enture trties
harrre ;r1rr,;rVs beren the
bircktrone ,-,f their btrsi-
IIESS.

Nolr., Iooking to
trranch out into tire con-
sole market rrore heavi-
1r; therr irre gearing up tr-r

further increase their
market share' ertrc1 Lto\\nr-'r
irs a p-rtrt-rlishr-r. \\Ie rc'cent-
l). sp-roke r,t,ith Stephanie

Floop-ler, VP of m.rrketing con-rmlrnir-.r-
tions at Sierra, to get an iclea of r,t,here
the' comparnlr is hetrtlecl.

CW: What c1o \notr see as tl-re cnrrent star-

tus of Sierra?

S Il : Our status is great, \\re are in the
midst of u,orking on some great titles
for the fr-rurth quarter as lvell iis sorrle

great ones for 1999.

CW: \Mhat do you see as your k"y titles

Hnlf Liie

for this Christmas?

S FI: Of coLlrse there has been a fair
alxolrllt of press based ou r,tnhat rtre had
at E3 Lrut I think ollr biggest title r,r,ill be
Hnl"f Life. We arre looking fc-rrtt,atrcl to th;rt
but w'e arlso har.e some other f.rbulclus
ti tles conring Llp in our Sierra Stuclios
line one of r,t,hich is Lftltltt'Tuttrltl. \Ve trlscl

harne sorre of otrr other brarncls, like Hetttl
Rrrsll r,t,hich is c-rnt of our Sierra
Attrarctions line, Sierra Sports' Grmtd
Prix terrrrrTs r,t i1l arlso bc c-rne c-lf c-rr-rr big
titles ;rlrcl rt,e l1;l\re it farir: itlltoLlnt of other
s}--rorts titles eoming up .lil11 I think therr-
lvill Lre lots of grr:at prroclncts on the
hc-rrizon there.

d.oor recreation, extreme sports or motor
sports, Sierra Studios is our core gaming
brand which really includes lots of our

triple A Sierra heritage prod.-
ucts which come out of our
twenty year history, Dynamix
is our other core gaming
brand that focuses on simula-
tion products whether its
flight or combat.

GW: What do yolr har,,e
planned for the sales and mar-
keting behind your k*y titles
this Christmas?

5H: We have lc-rts c-rf great
plans. We have adlnertising
campaig.r that u,,e have been
running and will continue to
run. We harne some k"y pro-
motions happeni^g and big
marketing plans relative
essentially to each brand rlr
each product that really varies
by brand and certainly by
procluct. But \{re are in the
midst of many campaigns for
our products that will launch
this year as n ell as for prod-
ucts that are going to be com-
ing out next year.

G\{: Do you think that the:
cost of develclp-rment, rnarket-
ing and adr.ertising harne got-
ten out of hand for a "htt"
game?

Stl: Absc-rlutelv not. What ne
are fincling is that the demancl
for orlr products is \rerv high

arncl it is r.erlr irnportant for us to com-
mutricate to our different constrmer
grollps ancl olrr clifferent targets r,t hat
those procltrcts are all about, so \\re
belier.e that telling the storv rrbcut our
proclucts to the target audience is essen-
tial. There is a lot of technolt-rg)., ar lot of
r1e\v creatir.it\. antl it is impc-lrtarnt that
rrne tell that stor\.. Anc1, on thr. der.eloP-
ment sicle lt,e belierr.e that c1r-ralitv is first
and foremost so if rt,e end ulr making
larger investnterrts intc-r the der,elop-
ment of our ganl€.s it is r-rnl1, to insure.
thart the cler,.ekrp-rment unill Lre to[-r notch.
Arrd if it rerfuires ir little bit more s1-renc1-

ing rt,e erre h.rpp1' tcl rlo it Lrecause it is
rr,hrtt our cr)r-rsllmers rrre clirmr-lring for
so \\re. continlre' tc) make great p-lrod ncts
ilrcl c1o a lot of marketing to helpr ollr'
c onslr rfle r grot-lp-l s rin clerstan rl r t,ha t olrr
prrorlucts are all irbout.

Cltr: \\Ihart prlertforms ifre ),olr ,-ler,elop-
ing on?

S[{: \\re irre for-r-rser] m.rinl\, or-l PC- CD-
ROf\t ir trcl \\re lvi11 ltit r.e ir fei,l, things
corling trp ior t[-re PlavStation.

G\{: \'\rhrrt clo vclu see .rs tJre rJifferencL-s
rlealing u,nith tlre PC .rnd "next gene'rcl-
ticln " consL)le's mill ket?

$tr {: l\re ar:r-- esse-ntialh' de-aling rtrith trvc-r

s€p;1rclt€ tlemographic .qroLlps that rrre
p-rre.tt\n rlistinct, but I think )roll r,rrill see cl

firir alroutlt of crossr)\-er btrsecl on the
research \,\re hrrve done betrtreen thclse
ttt o grotlps. But, r.t e firtnh, Lrelietre ttot
all garnes shoulcl be multi-platform, bnt
\\,e realh. rt,ant to look to ke-V ptroducts
to make sure- r\re rrreet the needs of con-
slrnlers ancl that \\re. n-rake them on plat-
forms t}-rat reallt, suit the needs of those
particularr consurner groups.

CI\I: If l.ott ctifll, tell us r,t,hilt c1o

cf s the colrl Llillr \,/s histr-rrv fr-lr
fer,t'\rttitrs.

\It)u see
the ptrst

5tr I: \'\re trrt' ti ttyt'Itt1. 1nsa1 t-rlt1 Colttllttlt\r
having r-)ur trt,entieth anr-ri\.e'rsarv nr:xt

)r€c1r, lt'hicir is ,going tr-r be ir \rel'\r Lrig cleal
for us .lflr1 \\rL' ser- a lot of gl'o\,\'th that
has h.r1-rprerretl for Lls o\rer the- 1.rst t\\,e.n-
t\' \relars, irnll \\rr- sec er lot of r-xcitirrg
grortrth in 1qgLl rrs rtnell.

C\V: Exprl.rin the stnrcture of Sier"rrr anc-l

ltort, the c-ompan\r u,orks.

S [i: LJur strt.ctr,rrc is prrettv clr:rrr clrt, r\,e:

hef ve' thrt'e br,rsiness ttnits ;rnr1 six br.rnds
th;rt cL)llre orit oi those Lrusiness units.
Those. L-rranrls rrrr- Sierr:a Attractior'rs
unhic-h is our cirsual germing trrrrncl, \\re
have Sierrrar FX lr,hich is olrr intermecli-
irte girmer brerncl rt,hich focuses prrimari-
lln or1 licensecl 1-rroclucts, there is Sierrtr
Home Llroup-r unhich is representatir.e of
ollr ptroduc-tir.it1n 1ine. There is Sierrer
Sports, rt hich clearlv includes irll of our
sports title:s u.hether it is team or out-
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GW: Your company is one that has some
of the longest running franchises in the
business, what do you see as the current
status of those franchises and how do
you approach those as opposed to origi-
nal properties?

SHr We are always looking for new and
original properties but as long as there is
interest in some of our franchise prod-
ucts that are important to our customers
out there we are going to continue to go
that route. We get a lot of communica-
tion from our fans, if you will, that are
clamoring all the time for sequels and
continuation for product storylines, so
we are going to continue to maximize all
of those and make sure that we continue
to meet the needs and respond back to
the input we get from our k"y cus-
tomers. But we always continue to look
for original material and we are a large
company very well poised to do that.
Lots of our products come from our
internal creativity which is why we are
so very well positioned today.

GW: Lastly, where do you see the indus-
try headed at this time?

SH: I think it is going to continue to be
very competitive, as it has been for a
number of years, but as it continues to
grow and expand we see that competi-
tion will play an important role as to
how we grow and expand. We always
want to look to be unique and since we
have a fabulous twenty-year history in
the industry I think we are viewed in a
very unique manner. We have some
very positive brand equity and we will
continue to build on that and I
think that is something some of our
competitors don't have. And as
Sierra continues to grow we have
lots of strengths to grow on and we
can do things I don't think many of
our competitors can do. I think the
industry is going to continue to
explode. We have certainly seen it
grow in the past five to ten years
and this year we have seen tremen-
d,ous growth and we think we will
go that way too in the upcomi.g
years as well.

Sony

There is no doubt about it, Sony
is the world's leading console sys-
tem manufacturer. Many years
back, people doubted that a giant
electronics company like Sony could
enter the videogame industry success-
fully. Major players like Philips, NEC,
Matsushita, Panasonic, and Sharp failed
in the past, and everyone was skeptical
as to whether or not Sony was going to
have the next Walkman or Mini Disc on
its hands with the PlayStation- especial-
ly when Sega's 32-brt Saturn system was
to be their first round of competition. .

Flash forward to 7996 when the
PlayStation was a year into its success-
ful U.S. nrn, and everyone was positive
that Nintendo would crush them upon
the launch of the I\64. At first Nintendo
did well, racking up an impressive
number of titles that sold over a million
units, but by the middle of 1997, it
appeared as if the PlayStation was con-
sistently selling massive amounts of
hardware and software, ultimately
claiming the number one "next genera-
tion" console spot for 1997.

Now in 1998, everyone is wondering

what Sony will do next. With hardware
and software sales estimated to be at an
all time high for Ih" nelt two years,
many people see them riding comfort-
ably atop the explosive wave that the
interactive entertainment industry is
generating. But with Nintendo more
determined than eve1, and Sega waiting
in the wings, one can not help but won-
der how will they fend off the next
round of competition, which could be
fiercer than ever.

We spoke with Kaz Hirai, Sony's
chief operati.g officer, recently to
get a perspective on where the
company is heading.

GW: \Mhat is the current state
of the PlayStation here in the
United States?

I{H: Coming out of E3 just looking at the
numbers, \Atre're undoubtedly i. the lead
as far as the number of installed bases
are concerned both here in the United
States and in Europe and in Japan - so,
certainly on a worldwide basis - and
we're continui^g to expand on that
growth here in the United States, in
terms of offering the new skew of the
7000 series that's packaged along with a
dual shock analog controller. We also
have the upcoming introduction of the
PDA later or in early 7999.

GW: Let's talk for a second about the
PDA, what is your description of it and
what challenges do you see introducing
that to the marketplace?

KH: First of all the PDA as we are call-

Spyro the Drngon

ing it, is still a code name, so when it
finally comes out I think we will put a
more user friendly name to it. So it is
just a code name for now. The PDA is
the size of a memory card for the
PlayStation which actually plugs into
the memory card slot. It has an LCD dis-
play and it has several buttons on it and
what you are able to do, once you have
PDA compatible PlayStation software
and depending on what sort of program
it is, you are able to dorvnload parts of
the game. Characters of a role-playing
game or fighting game, for example, can
be downloaded onto yolrr PDA and
then you are able to play that character
or improve upon the stats if you will.
What you are also able to do since it has
an infrared communication capability,
you are able to exchange data with other
friends that have the PDA unit as well.
You are able to compare stats, perhaps
compare attributes from your oppo-

nents for say a fighting game and then
you are able to take that back and plug
it into your PlayStation once more,
upload it and continue playing the
game that you have on the console
based on new attributes or information
you have gotten from your friends. So
what it does is that it takes the

PlayStation
experience

away from the
confines of
your living
room/ or
den or family room and it allows people
to experience that outside of the home
environment.

CI{: I want to also talk about the k"y
titles coming out for Christmas, but I
also know that Sony has decided to spin
off key elements of its publishing arm. I
was wondering if you could give a little
background on that.

K[{: Sure, as you probably know, before
what we had was Sony Computer
Entertainment America which is SCEA
and SISA (Sony Interactive Studios of
America), which is now 989, two divi-
sions of SCEA, Inc. and the titles that

989 developed were mar-
keted and distributed by
SCEA. Now, what we did
as of April 1 was to give 989
Studios their own market-
ing function so that they are
able to therefore take the
titles that they developed
internally and then chart
their own course as far as
how the product gets mar-
keted. So we are giving
them in effect, more auton-
omy to see their product
through. Now SCEA con-
tinues to distribute and sell
their product to the retailers
so we're acting as their dis-
tributor but again, we gave
them the marketing func-
tion, primarily to give them
more autonomy and also

for them to be able to chart their own
destiny in terms of how products get
marketed and to be able to finish that
part of the equation internallr,' in terms
of 989 Studios.

GW: Do you see this as a way of open-
i.g up some non-biased marketing
opportunities to other publishers?

KFt: You know at E3 we talked about
third party titles that we feel are strate-
gically important to the PlayStation and
this was actually one of the strategies
we found to be very successful last year
which we are expanding on this year
and that is teamir.g up with certain third
party publishers to identify those titles
which we think are strategic to the
PlavStation and enter into a co-market-
ing r,,enture where we also are contribut-
i^g financially to supporting some of
the k"y third partv titles. Certainly in

that mix are those titles that are pub-
lished by 989 which we feel are strategi-
cally important to the platform, such as

^JFL 
GameDay 99, we are going to sup-

port here at SCEA as well.

CW: So, with that in mind, what do you
see as the key titles for this Christmas
for the PlayStation?

KH: If you are talking about first
party titles, I don't know how far
back you consider to be
Christmas, but certainly from

SCEA we have the third installment
of the Crash Bandicoof series which
we are calling Crash Bandicoot:
Warped. Before that we are also

releasing a title called Spyro the
Dragon, which is another product that

has come out of our relationship with
Universal Interactive Studios. We also
are releasing the exclusive PlayStation
version , of a game based on A Bug's Life,
which is the Disney movie that is com-
ing out later this year, and then if you
are turning to the sports side of 1999, w€
have the latest installment of the best
selling football game which is l/FL
CameDay 99. We also have the successful
continuation of our 

^/HL 
Face Off fran-

chise and the Gamebreaker series as well.
So those are some of the titles we have
lined up for later this year which we feel
are very important titles for the
Christmas season.

GW: Speaking of which, what do you
have planned for your sales and market-
ing to further expand your installed
user base for this Christmas?

KF{: Several things. One, we're going to
be committing to the marketing of the
PlayStation console and its software,
about $140 million just in North
America. Components of that are very
important, one of the most important
being strategic relationships that r,r,e will
be having with some of the third parties
to support their titles and one of those
titles will be Metnl Gertr Solid from
Konami. We're working with Eidos on
the latest installment of Tomb Raider and
working with the studios on titles like
I'iFL GameDay 99. That's going to be a
very important strategy as we appeal to
the breadth and width of and the wide
selection of software that is available to
the consumers for the PlayStation as we
enter into the Christmas selling season.

GW: In terms of increasing the installed
user base, what challenges do you see
and how do you see going above and
beyond the hardcore gamer market?

KH: I think we har.e been very success-
ful coming out of Christmas last year
and if you look at some of the demo-
graphic information that we gathered
post Christmas, we were very successful
in broadening the user base for the
PlayStation, certainly away from the so-
called core gamer audience, and we
were able to expand the demographics
and the age range both upwards and
downwards which was a significant
widening of the demographics after the
Christmas season. I think that trend con-
tinues today and will be further ampli-
fied during the Christmas and holiday
selling season this year. One of the most
important things that is going to drive
that is the availability of software that
appeals to a wide range of people from
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the very important core gamers to the so
called mass audience and I believe that
we were able to do that last year on the
PlayStation format entering into the hol-
iday selling season and I think that with
the line up we have, we meaning both
first party and as well as some of the
fabulous software selections we are see-
ing from some of the third parties, is
going to send" that message home again
which I believe is going to translate into
a further broadening of the user base of
the Playstation.

GI{r: So, how big do you see it getting
ultimately?

titl.: That's a question that I get asked a

lot and I wish I had a clear financial
answer because I get asked that by the
parent company in Tokyo as well. We,
for this fiscal year, which started in
April and will end in March of 99, we're
looking to increase the installed base by
another B million or so which will bring
the total installed base to about 18-19
million. After that it is somewhat diffi-
cult to predict because again the mass
appeal that the PlayStation has had with
traditional non-core gamers is great-
we'\,e gotten some rrery enthusiastic
response in terms of the units we have
out on the market and you know the
question really is how high is up and
that's something we're going to look at.
We're kind of in uncharted waters right
now and your guess is as good as mine.

Gtr\r: So, with that in mind where would
you say the PlayStation is in terms of
percentage of its lifecycle in the U.S.?

r,*. ri [; That's another question I get asked
a lot, and traditionally l,ideogame sys-
tems har,,e had a five year life cycle. If
you look back orr the PlayStation n.hich
was released here in America barck in
September of 1995, then er lot of people
are looking at this year as the third yearr
and if you look at the bell curve then a

lot of people are saving that this is going
to be the biggest year. Again, I'm not
sure that gir,en the appeal that the
PlarrStation has and supported by the
type of first party and third party soft-
ware, I'm not sure that we're going to
follow this traditional bell curve cvcle of
five years.

GW: As opposed to introducing
new hardware, some of the
things that have been over-
looked by manv are the changes
you'l.e made to the console
can yoLl elaborate on the new
hardware modifications you
have made?

}'-.i:i.: First of all, some of the
apparent changes that a lot of
people can see, especially with the
new PlavStation 7000 series, are
first of all the fact that we have the
Dual Shock Analog Controller packed
in as the standard controller. On the
console side we added the little fea-
ture called the sound scope which is
when you are playing back your audio
CD's, not the PlayStation CD's, 1rou can
design and change and come up with a

graphic display kind of like a kaleido-
scope that changes its design in tune
with the music that you are playing ancl
r,t hich yoll can see on vour television
set. It's an added feature that we added
on the latest 7000 series.

Now, apart from that to increase the

manufacturing efficiency which hope-
fully will enable us to increase the pro-
ductir,.ity of the PlayStation console, we
have cc-rnstantlv refined that so \^re are
able to pror.ide enough PlavStation
units to the market within the confines
of a limited manufacturing capacity,

because our manufacturing capacity is
not unlimited, so what we are trying to
do is to increase the manufacturing effi-
ciency in order to be able to pump out
more units with the same resources that
we had. So the analog controller and the
sound. scope are very visible improve-
ments to the system, and also manufac-
turing efficiency impror'netnents ancl
design improvements ultimatell, end up
benefiting the consumer as r.t,ell because
we are able to pump enough units out
into the marketplace.

Lltr\': It seems that you har.e done things
that are more innol.atilre than vour
competition. Hor,r, do you see

yoursehnes as sort of the
leader of rvorldwide gam-
ing?

. : .' That's a very good qlres-
tion. I feel that it is a very important role
ancl it is a role that I believe has a lot of
responsibilitv to it. We ov\re it to ollr-
selr,es as far as the platform is con-
cerned and to the thircl party publish-
ers, the retailers and the consllmer, to
make responsible arrcl strategic cleci-
sions to rnarke sure the Plar).Station con-
tinues the success that it has hacl to date
so that their inrnolrrement antl the com-
pany's involvement in the rriclectgame
sector are profitable from being
invoh,ned u.ith the PlavStatic-rn. I think
that is r.ery cruciarl erncl with it cr-rmes a
lot of responsibilitv. I don't think \,\re

can make responsible decisions just
because thev affect us but berause theln

are going to affect a good
number of people
who are inr.ol'nred

in the PlavStation.

Gtr\I: F{r-llv rlo 116111 s**
)rour comFretition, like

Nintendo u.ho has had
to admit that thev are now

number trrvro?

't = L-{: The1,'1'g been arottnd
for a \rerv long time in this
industrv they'have a lot of
experience, thev have faced
lots of tough competition in

the past as well so I do have a
lot of respect for Nintendo. I

don't know that I consicler them to be
our onlv cornpetitor. I har,'e alr,rnavs sairl
that it is important that \\re not onl1,
fclcus on the competition in terms clf

Nintendo and Sega but \,\re are offering
an entertainment media to the con-
slrmer so w.hat lt e are doing is compet-
ing rvith other forms of ente'rtainmetrt
for people's spare time ancl money
whether it is going to the movies, buy-
ing CDs, hanging c-rut and playing pool

and having a beer, or playing the
Plavstation at home. So \ re see all
media activities in one form or another
as competitic-ln against our format.

GIV: What do vou think about Sega re-
entering the market with the

Dreamcast?

i,, i:, I think thev will have an uphill bat-
tle in terms of getting support from the
retailers, girren their past historv but I
think at the end of the duy most people

rt,ill agree w.ith me that it is reallv w'hat
thev are able to do in tertns of sclftr.rn are.
If ther,. ltitrne comlrelling softr,t.are for the
new svstem that is going to be the ke1..

G \\r; Speaking of compelling softrt,are,
lt hat do 1,ot-t think of the state of soft-
ware developmerrt? It seems like there
is a glut of franchise and sequel basecl
sc-lftunare rigtrt nol,l, as opposed to cclm-
panies cleveloping original cc-rncepts.

:'- , Right. I think it is a function of the

r\rFL L]omedntl '!)9

maturitv or the mass appeal that the
PlavStation has in that pro\ren franchis-
es do har.e a \rery large market to
appeal to when \A.e are talking about an
installed base of orner 11 million units.
So, I think it is a nartural course in the
errolution of a certain format, especially
a successful format, ancl I think that
r,r.hen ltne look at w.hat \\re publish as a

first party we try to insure that our
product is always fresh in that we are
able to come out with something new
and innorrative to push the envelope. I
believe it is an investment that we owe
to ourselves, to the format and to third
parties as well to try out new types of
game softrvare that really pushes the
enr,elope. Take Parappn the Rapper for
example, that is the type of game you
probably wouldn't have seen from a

third party publisher and we made the
investment in terms of time and money
to der.elop ancl market that title to
prove to e\ierybody that that sort of
gerue is a viable one and that has result-
ed in titles such as Spice World or titles
like Bust-A-Groortl r which obviously
have their own unique gameplay and I
don't think we would have seen games
like that had it not been for our trial in a
game like Parnppa. So again, as a first
party I think it is incumbent on us to try
new games, to try them out and if suc-
cessful to have the third parties see
there is a viable market for this new
Benre.

GI\I; What challenges do you see in the
marketing of a game like Parrappa or a

Spice World do you think people
don't get it at first and yolr might have
to take a non-traditional route to selling
the product?

1,,' L,: I think that it is just like any other
game, but if r,t'e are talking about a new
genre like Parappn it is reallrr important
that we build awareness just by hal'ing
a lot of people try the game out
whether it is at reteril or at one of the
PlayStation tour er.ents that we clo, or
through rentals or r,,r,.haterrer \ re do. At
the end of the dav you can describe a

game ancl tell people how much fun it
is but its not going to get across until
thev actuallr. pick up a controller and
tr\r it. Especiallv r,vith a game like
P nrnpytrt , thert's been one of the mclst
important strategies, to make sure F)eo-
ple get their hands on the game ancl see
themselves and come to their o\,\,'n con-
clusions as to whether they like the
game or not.

Cl1\i': Where c1o yor-l see the industrv
hearded?

! . I harre a \rery bullish and a

\rer\r optimistic outlook for the
industr), as a r,t'hole. Ci'en our
installecl base and the vibrant
p-rr-rblishing communitv and just
looking at the exciternent we all
sa\,v at E3, I have a very bullish
outlook. One of the challenges
we have is for the industry as a
r,r,hole to be able to garner the
kind of respect it desennes like
the music or teler,.ision industry
and to har.e the media such as
yollrself, the conslufler, ot'rr rep-
resentatives on Capitol Hill or
whererner to sa),, ,,yes, thiS iS a
viable entertainment industrv
and entertainment format that
is here to stay just like the
nrc-rr.ie and music industry" .

Unfortunately we as an industry still
harne a long way to go to earn that
respect. But, I think r,l,ith the trade asso-
ciation our industrv is making and
establishing the Interactirre Academy of
Arts and Sciences, I think all those
things we are trying to do are going to
give us the visibility and respect that
we cleserve. GW

" One of the challenges TDe haue in this industry really is for the
industry ns il whole to be able to gnrner the kind of respect it
deserues like the music industry or teleuision industry."

Kaz Hirai, Sony's Chief Operating Officer

f
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IVidec ttatistical Data Analyses

for the weeks of July Z7-August 9, lgg8

Top gE HetTfting Games
Focus On Video'

Weekly
Turns

Date (000)

Weekly
Revenue
(000)

AMOA Expo
Nashville, TN 1 Banjo-Kazooie

2 Goldeneye 007

3 Mortal Kombat 4

4 Off Road Challenge

5 WWF: Warzone

6 WCW vs N.W.O

7 MLB w/ K, Griffey Jr

B 1080 Snowboarding

I Quest 64

10 Mission lmpossible

11 Mortal Kombat 4

12 Gran Turismo

13 All Star Baseball '99

14 NFL Xtreme

15 Road Flash 3D

16 Yoshi's Story

1 7 Tekken 3

1B Rampage World Tour

19 Vigilante B

20 Need For Speed lll

21 F1 World Grand Prix

22 Chopper Attack

23 Resident Evil 2

24 WCW Nitro

25 Mario Kart

Rank Title Platform Publisher

Nintendo

Nintendo

Midway

Midway

Acclaim Ent.

THQ

Nintendo

Nintendo

THQ

Nintendo

Midway

Sony Comp.

Acclaim Ent.

Sony Comp.

Nintendo

Namco

Midway

Activision

Feb-98 72.23

Apr-98 69.58

:r . r :.,

N64

N64

N64

N64

PSX

N64

N64

N64

N64

N64

PSX

PSX

N64

PSX

PSX

N64

PSX

N64

PSX

PSX

N64

N64

PSX

PSX

N64

Nov-97

Mar-97

J u n-98

May-98

Jul-98

Dec-97

May-98

Apr-98

Jun-98

Nov-96

May-98

May-98

May-98

J u l-98

234,55

155.85

136.4s

132.99

124.76

115.67

103.51

100.70

94.94

94.65

94.91

91 .20

89.52

96.gg

$724.58

$476.s7

$407.06

$398.02

$368.8s

$355.24

$309.84

$296.76

$292.38

$2e0.24

$287.''17

$282.18

$278.23

$275.53

$262.64

$zt 7.63

$zt 2.01

$207.07

$205.8e

$190.28

$188.44

$190.95

$1 80.4s

$175.87

$173.01

6L3-1"

6-8

.

January

East Coast
Atlantic City,

16-2A

COMDEX Electronic Arts Feb-98 91 .15

Feb-98 70.94

May-98 70.08

Electronic Arts Mar-98 66.13

Nintendo Jul-98 61.24

Midway May-98 63.49

Capcom Oct-97 50.64

THQ Sep-97 60.95

FehruarU

12-15
International Tloy Fair
New York, I.{Y

h{itia ',

Canxc$,Fraffie,.,, , ' ':"
,

Nintendo Feb-97 65.27
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F-22 lotal Air War

Platform:
Genrc:
Publisher:
Ileveloper:
Available:
Wholesale:
MSRP:
GW Rating:

tent

PC
Simulation
Infogrames
DID
Now
i{/A
fi4e.e9
A-

While there was a time when you could
count the number of current flight sims
on one hand, nowad&ys, you almost
need two just to add up the number of F-

22 simulations released in the last twelve
months. at DID, not con-

the most realis-
trc F-22 has decided to cre-

Total Air War, a titleate the
that

whole
8ame.

has the
department with

crashes to true
seen good look-

ing flight sims, and for TAW, that's only
the beginning, as it's as much a strategy
wargame as it is flight sim. You can
choose to assume the role of a Weapons
Officer, AWACS Commander, Combat
Pilot or Thctical Mission Planner/ jr*p-
ing from role to role as the mission mer-
its if you so desire. The Advanced
Mission Planner software will let you
employ the latest in stealth tactics,
assembling formidable strike packages
from a wide variety of aircraft types and
sending them out, sitting back in the rel-
ative safety of your command outpost
and watch how your strategy unfolds.

Ihe Bottom [ine: Definitely a solid flight
sim with some impressive features.
Flowever; it's not going to get nearly the
attention from the press as Falcon 4.0 is,
so while you should carry a few copies,
don't sacrifice Falcon space for it.

- Shane Mooney

Page 40 Reviews September 15, 1998

Axis & Allies
Platform:
Genre:
Publisher:
Developen
Available:
Wholesale:

MSRP:

GW Rating:

daddy of
Allies - to

with
version

PC
Strategy
Flasbro Interactive
Hasbro Interactive
October
N/A
$3e.es
B

Grognards - or old school, hardcore
strategy gaming folk - have been getting
the shaft as of late. The genre that once
dominated the platform in the pre-
SVGA days has been suffering from a

serl0us
games .

cess of
Command
StarCraft.
and to get a relatively
affluent
Hasbro is grand

to the suc-
games like
WarCro.ft I
this thirst -

- Axis €t

the PC

you've
before,
version of chess possible and you'll get a

good idea.
Spicing up the game's offering is

stock footage from World War II and
some relativelv - by boardgame-to-Pc
conversion standards - high quality
graphics. But to be sure, this product's
target market won't be looking for eye
candy when tl'rey pick it up. They're
going to be looking for lots and lots of
mind-bending strategic gameplay and it
looks like they're going to get it.

The Bottom LinB: Between its authenticity
and the addition of PC-specific bells and
whistles - not to mention multiplayer
options that include LAN, Internet play
(through Microsoft's Zone)- the game
has all the goods to appeal to its target
market.

Platform:
Genre:
Puhlisher:
Developer:
Available:
Wholesale:

MSRP:

GW Rating:

Gardinal Syn

PlayStation
Fighting
Sony Computer Ent
Kronos
Now
N/A
$44.95
B-

Classic fighting games like Tekken 3,
Virtua Fighter 2 and Street Figlfier series
are a dying breed. It's hard to beat their
depth,, complexity and overall gameplay.
Newer fighting games show off great
graphic$ ,,&fld soq4d, but the gameplay
and control pst isn't there. Cnrclinal Syn
from 98 .'Sfudffi i$'one of those games.
On the sur-face, ifs beautiful. With its gor-
geous landscapes and highly detailed
charactefs , Ciltrdinal Syn almost rivals Soul

Blntle, but after platrng a few rounds, the
game fails miserably in almost every
aspect.

There are over,,tr B fighters to choose
from. Play.ers start off rn ith eight and the
other fighteis becCime available after win-
ning certain rounds and unlocking one of
the many secrets of the game. Cnrdinal
Syn ulilizes a basic combo fighting sys-
tem where players are able to chain basic
attacks with special ones. Each character
has a unique weapon - whether it is a
sword or battle-ax, which they can use in
accordance with otl'rer moves. Correct
combos in conjunction with weapon
blows rew.ard players with dismember-
ment deathblows. This is where the game
stumbles. Whereas in other fighting
games such as Tekken 3, the control
schematic is simple, this method of link-
ing together attacks is frustrating, as it is
difficult.

The Bottom [ine: Even though Carclinnl Srln

is good loc-lking, the control and game-
play make it a poor fighting game. Look
for adequate initial sales, but expect a

drop off after players see how rt eak the
game really plays.

- Tottt Hnm

Gex Enter the Gecko

Platform:
Genre:
Publisher:
Developer:
Available:
Wholesale:

MSRP:

GW Rating:

PC
Action
Midway
Crystal Dynamics
September
N/A
fize.ee
B

OK. Here's the $64,000 question: can a
character-based platformer that excels
on the console systems perform similar-
ly on the PC? Crystal Dynamics thinks
the answer is "yes." They tested this
premise with thn f,irstlfiex; it was a suc-
cess or1 the 3PQ ,flfid, the PlayStation.
After a bit of 'lag, it .wa5 released via
Microsoft for the P,C (part.o-f their arcade
series) and did relatively well - for a

platform game. Thbyrft pursuing the PC
market a bit ffiore',ag$ressively this time
around, launching the PC version
almost concuffent with the console ver-

While it's.,, a ,,tough road that lies
before the game - given the action/plat-
form record on the PC - it's got a few
things going for it. First, it has the host
of people that picked up the first game
and drg it. While this doesn't add up to
a staggering number of people, there are
quite a few. Second, /ou've got the all-
important brand recognition; when it
comes to mainstream media buzz, only
Mario and Crash Bandicoot exceed Cex
in volume. Lastly, you've got Midway's
deep pockets backing the thing, so you
can be sure that any market even
remotely interested in lhe product will
be hearing about it in print ads.

The Bottom [ine: Gex: Enter tlte Gecko is a

strong game - replete with nifty graphi-
cal effects and bolstered by a relatively
good pedigree. If there's going to be a
console-to-PC crossover hit this year,
this is going to be the one.

- Reilly Brennan

BATINGS SYSTEM

- Reilhl Brerutnn
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ut it doesn't hove to be ony more, thonks to

Diton Distribution's unprecedented pockoge of distribution

services thot will help you ship millions of pieces of

product to thousonds of retoil Iocotions by electronicolly

outomoting the distribution process from purchose order to

invoice, monoging inventory ond returns, ohd trocking shipments

to delivery ot your customer's door. AII while keeping o tight

rein on distribution costs through the use o[ Diton's notionol net-

work of distribution centers.

At the heort of Diton's services is the Diton Electronic

Commerce System (DECS), the compony's revolutionory

softwore thot hondles shipping, inventory monogement, trocking,

ond billing support services through one integroted electronic
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commerce system. With DECS, o single communicotions

network links the softwore publisher, distribution compony ond

tronsportotion corriers.

DECS is iust one more reoson *hy Diton is the entertoinment

softwore industry's most complete turnk"y source for fost,

on-time ond occurote direct-to-store delivery. Our stote-of-

the-ort fulfillment centers in Atlonto, lndionopolis, Seottle ond

Son Froncisco con hondle oll of your distribution needs.

Coll Diton todoy to Ieorn more. Find out *hy Activision,

Boboges Etc., Eidos lnteroctive, Funcolond, lnterploy Productions,

LucosArts Entertoinment, Oceon of Americo, Ptygnosis, Sego of

Americo, ohd other leoding interoctive softwore publishers ond

retoilers hove oll used Diton's services. You will too.

U
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DELIVERS

THE FINAL PIECE OF THE MARKETING PUZZLE. l(888)G0-DImN



Ptatform:
Genre:
Publisher:
Developer:
Available:
Wholesale:
MSRP:
GW Rating:

lndependence War

PC
Action
Infogrames
Particle Systems
September
i{/A
$49.95
B

Combining simulation elements as well
as action and strategy is Particle
Systems' latest title, lndependence War.

Based on an original science fiction
story, Independence War is set in the
future at a time when the interests of
Earth have clashed with views of other
space colonies. Now it has evolved into
all-out war between the two sides-The
Commonwealth fl.rrd, The Indies.

lndependence War tells the story of a

150-meter long, heavily armored space
vessel called the Dretdnaught. Players
can take on fbur diffefent roles in the
game including Captain, Pllot, Engineer
and Weapons Officei. The game is bro-
ken down into a series of missions and
to prevent lt ftom becoming a linear
adventure like ffitcatr games of this sort,
the actual story pJogresses based on the
decisions made'by the player. To give
the game added depth, the developers
created a realistic and coherent universe
comprised of 4000 stars, 2500 planets
and moons modeled from actual astro-
nomical data. The player's ship is com-
posed of 34 independent vital compo-
nents, which means during battle, your
ship is capable of simulating a variety of
damage types.

The Bottom [ine: This type of game is
always popular and wifh all the arcade-
type of space games out there, its nice to
have a true space combat simulation,
where its not always the best thing to
blow-up everything in sight. The effec-
tive use of 3D acceleration makes
Independence War a great-looking title
as well.

- Tom Ham

September 15n 1998Page 42 Reviews

Peter Jacobsen's Golden Tee Golf

Platform: PC
Genrcr Sports
Puhlisher: Incredible Technologies
I)eveloper: Incredible Technologies
Available: Now
Wholesale: N/A
MSRP: fi2999
GW Rating: C+

If you like hanging around bars, then
odds are you've already seen this game
in its original form. No matter where it's
located, though, the thing just keeps
sucking in a baffling number of quar-
ters. Incredible Technologies is betting
that the game's addictive qualities that
made it a success in bars and arcades
across the country will translate well to
the PC, The thirrg to remember is this:
the audieilce that plays golf games in an
arcade'0r bAr setting is different than the
audience that plays these gamss on their
PCs at home. One market wants quick
games with an easy interface, the other
want$ authenticity down to the physics
of the r4l,ir,rd on the flagstick. PC golf
players ha.ve proved time and again fuat
the authenticity of the gaming experi-
ence is paramount, even if that authen-
ticity cornes' at the expense of graphics
and ease of use.

The Bottom [ine: To say that Golden Tee

fails to deliver any authenticity r,vould
be an exaggeration. But to say that it
doesn't meet the benchmark set by
games like Links and EAs PCA series
would be accurate. Everything about
the game - from the looks to the ball
physics - are almost as good as the com-
petition, but not quite. If the golf game
audience were known to bry many
games of a similar type, this wouldn't be
so much of an issue. But the truth is that
players of these games will bry one
and stick with it. Stock cautiously.

- Reilly Brennan

Motocross Madness

Platform: PC
Genre: Arcade Racing
Publisher: Microsoft
Developer: Rainbow Studios
Available: Now
Wholesale: N/A
MSRP: fi19.9e
GW Rating: A

Microsoft's latest entry into the world of
stunt motocross racing is Motocross
Madness, a game that is addicting as hell.
The premiere feature is a unique rider
and bike physics model. Players control
the throttle, brake, steering and gears on
the bike, as well as the rider's center of
gravity, which can he moved forward,
backward or to either sic1e. The end
result is pretty extraordinary. Other
game features includ€ a variety of race
and stunt environments (30 indoor and
outdoor stadiums), including stunt
qllarry and long-distance Baja courses.
Motocross Madness also supports multi-
player for up to eight players via LAN,
modem or the Internet.

The graphics in Motacross Mndness

are top-notch. The game engine was
built from the ground up to take full
advantage of 3D-hardware acceleration.
To add to the realism of the game,
photo-realistic images were incorporat-
ed into the graphics engine to make tex-
tures and shading that much more real-
istic. The sound effects in the game are
true-to-life and really make for a fun
gaming experience, from the revving
sounds of the engines to hearing your
body getting slammed into a wall.

The Bottom [ine: With its combination of
slick graphics, great control and addic-
tive gameplay Motocross Msdness just
might be the best racer of the year. The
game will not only appeal to the hard-
core racing fan, but also to the casual
gamer whc-r just wants to get in a few
Iaps and watch some good crash
sequences.

- TomHam

aF/A-L8E Garrier Strike Fighter

Platform: PC
Genre: Simulation
Publisher: Interactive Magic
Developer: Interactive Magic
Available: Now
Wholesale: N/A
MSRP: $49.99
GW Rating: B-

Time was when you could slap any old
virtual cockpit onto a game and call it a
flight sim. But today's enthusiasts want
the intensity and behavior to be so realis-
tic, you can taste the jet fuel. Naturally
when vou're dealing with a company
like Interactive Magic, realism isn't a
problem, but in the ever-crowding world
of flight sims, iF lA-18E is going to have a
tough time c.ompeting against the better
competition.

This title uses the same acclaimed
dynamic campaign generator as rts iF-22,
which is capable of creating a limitless
number of single missions and,,,,full-
blown campaifns. There's als6' the
DEMON terrain system, which combines
real-world elevation data with satellite
imageqy to produce hundreds of thou-
sands of square mihs of photo-realistic
terrain'with no repetition (or as little rep-
etition as can be had when flying over
miles of desert in the Persian Gu10. This
bundled with a great tutorial and excel-
lent audio help make it a solid sim.

Now for the bad news. Despite com-
ing with a host of video options, includ-
ing 3D accelerated and 7024 x 768,I was
disappointed at how arcade-like the
graphics looked. The background scenes
and the video clips looked good but the
game play just seemed too arcade like.

The Bottom [ine: You can't go wrong with
Interactive Magic and flight sims.
However, in this ultra-competitive mar-
ket, and with a half-dozen sims set to hit
shelves, this one is going to be pushed
aside for the more feature rich, graphi-
cally superior titles on the way.

- Shane Mooney
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Street Figlhter II, Volume 2
Platfonn: PlayStation
Genrc: Fighting
Publisher: Capcom
Ilevelopen Capcom
Availahle: November
Wholesale: N/A
MSRP: $39.9s
GW Rating: C-

Never let it be said that Capcom doesn't
know how to milk a franchise for every
last penny that it's worth. As the title
indicates, this is the second of these col-
lections the company is produci.g.
Sauntering back into the spotlight this
time around are Street Fighter II, Street

il Champion Edition, and Street
il Hyper Fighting. The first is,

of the original arcade
game most significant

this genre.
Edition

The
and

nal.

next
were when

mar-

this product is
very different
the hardcore.

to the PlayStation
fighting scene - however few of them
there are - will want Vol. 2 simply
because it's an economical way to get a
glimpse at the game that started it all.
And, of course, there's the even smaller
crowd of die hard Street Fighter fans who
will bry anything with the 5F logo on it.
Combined, these two markets don't
really add up to all that many people.

The Bottom [ine: While this collection
would have been an absolutely fantastic
value (and a pretty big hit) a year or two
dgo, it comes across now as being a

weak attempt on Capcom's part to cash
in one more time on i franchise that saw
its hey duy a long time ago.

- Reilly Brennan
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s.G.A.R.S.

Platform:
Genre:
Publisher:
Developer:
Available:
Wholesale:
MSRP:
GW Rating:

PlayStation
Racing
Ubi Soft
Vivid Image
September
N/A
$4e.ee
B

The backdrop for LIbi Soft's new racer,
S.CA.R.S. (Super Computer Anhnal Racing
Simulation) goes something like this: the
year is 3000 A.D. and the human race has
been extinguished and replaced by
supercomputers which have acquired
human-like emotions, and feeling slight-
Iy bored, these wacky computers decide
to entertain themselves with a little rac-
i.g - combat,,'s y,le (think Mario Knrt on

In S.C.A.R.S. you tan control one of
nine super--advanced vehicles, each
based on a membetr,oJ the animal king-
dom. The cars have wild designs that
range from bizarre (Rhino Roadster) to
outiageous (Ivlantis V-Twift). Each has
their own particular strengths and weak-
nesses based on speed, acceleration , grlp,
armor and weapons. These deadly cars
are put to the test in 9 varied courses lit-
tered with weapons to help you destroy
your enernies and take home first place.
The action is fast and furious in one-play-
er but gets even better in the 4-player
mode (using a multi-tap).

The graphics are something to behold.
Brilliant lighting, varied textures and
excellent special effects round out this
entertaining title from Vivid Image and
Ubi Soft.

The Bottom [ine: Ubi Soft has some solid
games coming down the line and
S.C.A.R.S. shows the attention to detail
and excellent craftsmanship existing
within that company. This is high quali-
ty stuff, but with the glut of racing
games on the PlayStation, this title
might get overlooked bv contl.Tili; 

ahli

WCW/NWO Revenge

Platfonn:
Genre:
Publisher:
Developer:
Available:
Wholesale:
MSRP:
GW Rating:

Nintendo 64
Fighting
THQ
Asmik
October
N/A
$5e
A+

Last year WCW us.l/Wo WorldTour was
a smash hit for THQ, so much so that it
was inducted into Nintendo's exclusive
Player's Choice Series of games. THQ
hopes to repeat their success with this
year's sequel, WCWII/WO Reaenge.

Hon' do you improve upon what is
widely considered the best wrestling
game ever? For starters you keep the best
aspects of last year and add more of
everythi*g. This 128-bit cart offers twice
as many wrestlers as last year, a whop-
ping 80 in all. All-ne-w optio:rs include
new weapons and the ability to take
them into the ring, outside interference
from other wrestlers and a cool new
instant replay option that plays back fin-
ishing moves ala Virtua Fighter. The
graphics, which were already solid, have
been slightly irnproved and the game
plays faster and smoother than last year.- 'Reuenge 

offers a multifude of modes,
such as Season, 4-player Tug Team and
an all-new 40 man Battle Royal where the
last man standing wins. This year fire-
works and music accornpany each
wrestler's introduction and six different
arenas are available including Monday
Nitro, Souled Out, Super Brawl,
Halloween Havoc, Starcade and Bash at
the Beach.

The Bottom Line: THQ has improved an
already impressive game with added
options and features that captures the
essence of the WCW. The legion of
wrestling fans should eat this one up as

Reaenge goes toe-to-toe with Warzone for
the title of best wrestling game this fall.

- Ben Rinslcli

Agle of Empires: The Rise of Rome

Platform: PC
Genrc: Real-time strategy
Puhlisher: Microsoft
Developer: Ensemble Studios
Available: Fall
Wholesale: N/A
MSRP: $34.95
GW Rating: A-

Although Microsoft isn't yet in a posi-
tion to release the much anticipated
sequel to Age of Empires, an expansion
pack for the original game is scheduled
for release this fall. Ag, of Empires: The
Rise of Rome (which requires Ag" of
Empires to play) offers a handful of
minor improvements to the overall
game, in addition to four new civiliza-
tions, an assortment of new units, and a
series of new campaigns and scenarios.
This packa$e buitcis sl"ightly on the orig-
inal AOE game, however, offers only
small improvements to what was a

superior garne when it was released last
INovember.

The new units added to Rise of Rome
expand the overall strategy element of
AOE, giving play,els the ability to enter
battles using camel fiders, spike chari-
ots, slingers, warships and armored ele-
phants in addition to all of the units
from the original game. In addition, 25
new structures can be created, giving
the player added control and more
capabilities when building and manag-
i.g their empire. It's definitely some-
thing that the over 1.5 million AOE fans
are going to want to get their hands on
when this package hits the shelves.

The Bottom [ine: Rise of Romcu offers new
challenges and adds a few new features
to the highly popular AOE game. While
it isn't a sequel, it represents a nice
expansion to Microsoft's Agt of Empires

franchise, which has become one of the
strongest in the industry. For an expan-
sion package, the consumer demand is
expected to be exceptionally high.

-lason Rich
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Now Playing is a consensus by the GameWEEK editorial
staff on the current and projected performance of titles recent-
ly introduced to the retail channel. Resources used to finalize
these status reports include: NPD IRSIS data, enthusiast
magazine and website coverage, the perceived effectiveness
of the publisher's marketing support campaign and lhe "buzz"
from retail stores and managers.

Platfornr: PlayStation
Genre: Action
Puhlisher: Acclaim
Developer: Acclaim
Street Price: $39

In development for more than
two years, Acclaim finally
released the video game ver-
sion of the box office flop,
Batman E Robin. Essentially a

3D action/adventure game set
in a dark and gritty Gotham
City, Batman A Robin allows
gamers to assume the identity
of the Dark Knight or the Boy
Wonder. In a nutshell, this
game, like the movie, fails to
impress. The graphics are too
dark and pixilated and the con-
trols are beyond frustrating.
Since Acclaim has released
some good titles lately we'll cut
them some slack on this one.

Platform: PlayStation
Genre: Sports
Publisher: Konami
Developer: Konami
Street Price: $39

Bottom of the 9th 99 is Konami's
newest update to their baseball
franchise. Because of its lack-
luster graphics, this year's ver-
sion could easily be confused
for a first generation baseball
game. On top of that the game
was released more than three
months after EA Sports' kiple
Play 99 and Sony's MLB 99.

Anybody who was interested
in buying a baseball game has
already done so. Even with the
recent resurgence of baseball
Konami gets caught looking on
this one as Bottom Of The 9th 99

is missing both competitive
gameplay and the MLB license.

Platform: PlayStation
Genre: Action
Publisher: Sony Comp. Ent.
Developer: Behaviour Int.
Street Price: $45

Trying to entice the Crnslt
Bandicoof crowd is Sony's lat-
est 3D platformer, lersey Der,til.
However, where Crash was a

brilliant game lersey Deail fails
in almost every aspect. Even
though the game's 72 levels
are very well designed and
offer a lot of variety, the game-
play still doesn't compare.
The game is also plagued with
poor control, which leads to a
very frustratir-rg experience.
Sony ran a short TV campaign
for tl'ris title but did little else
to promote it. Don't expect
any long term success for
lersey Deuil.

Platform: PC
Genre: Simulation
Publisher: SierraFX
Developer: Yosemite Ent.
Street Price: $40

SierraFX is capitalrzrng on the
huge success of their Police

Quest line with the recent
release of S WAT 2. The original
game caused quite a stir and
legions of Sierra faithful have
been dying to get their hands
on this title, after all, it is
endorsed by former LAPD
Chief Daryl Gates. While this
game may be hot no\ /, expect
it too cool off soon as all the
harclcore Sierra fans have
already jumped on it and the
competition for the real time
crowd's dollar is always
increasi^9.

Platform: Saturn
Genre: Role-playing
Publisher: Sega

Developer: Sega

Street Price: $45

Building on the success of last
years hrt, Shining the Holy Ark,
Shining Force III is a strategic
role-playing game that takes
players on an adventure
through gorgeous landscapes
and immersive 3D worlds.
Instead of traveling and
explori.g through pre-ren-
dered backgrounds and vil-
lages, players in Shining Force
IlI will explore true 3D envi-
ronments. Other graphical
details such as cool cloud for-
mations and wind blowing
through trees make for a won-
drous experience. Shining Force
11I shows us there is still life in
that old Sega Saturn, although
very little.

Platform: PC
Genre: Real-time strategy
Publishen GT Interactive
Developer: Cavedog
Street Price: $2S

Just when you thought we have
seen the last of Totsl
Annihilation, along comes
Cavedog's latest add-on for this
incredible game, Battle Tactics.

Battle Thctics features 100 quick
missions, new scenarios and
varying degrees of difficul$ so

novices can play the game. The
problem with playing Total
Annihilation was that some of
the scenarios would take hours
to complete. This is not the case

with Battle Thctics. Players can
jr*p right into a heated battle
and finish off an opponent.
This is a must bry for Total
Annihilation fans.

Platform: PlayStation
Genre: Platformer
Publisher: Sony Comp. Ent.
Developer: Whoopee Camp
Street Price: $45

Tomba is a very good arcade
platformer that's reminiscent
of the classic side-scrollers
from the 16-bit days. Players
guide the main character
through lush worlds, each
with its own unique "event"
which needs to be cleared to
proceed. In addition to the
requisite jumping, running
and fending off evil pigs,
Tomba adds some RPG ele-
ments to the mix. A solid plat-
former that Sony is really
pushing, however just not
enough to entice today's 3D-
hungry gamer.

Platform: PC
Genre: Adventure
Publisher: Fox Interactive
Developer: HyperBole Studios
Street Price: $45

The X Files phenomenon con-
tinues as the PC game is riding
the wave of both the tele,n,ision

show and the summer movie.
Despite some mixed reviews
and the fact that the game
shipped on seven CDs, fans
have been all over this game
proving that anything related
to the X Files is going to sell. A
number of stores we visited
were even dedicating end caps
to the X Files , by putting all of
the products including videos,
laserdiscs, X Files: Unrestricted
Access, the movie soundtrack
and various books together in
one display.

Platformt PlayStation, N64
Genre: Wrestling
Publisher: Acclaim
Developer: Acclaim
Street Price: $+S

Looking at Acclaim's line up
for this year who would have
thought that WWF Warzone
would be one of their top sell-
ers? Well, so far it is as the pop-
ularity of professional
wrestling continues to grow.
Warzone comes through with
impressive graphics and a

great create a wrestler feature
that makes for some hilarious
matches. The just released N64
version is selling just as well as
the PlayStation game. Acclaim
timed the realease of these
game perfectly, as both titles
had little to compete against in
the month of August. Expect
WWF Warzone to sell right
through Christmas.

Platform: N64
Genre: Action
Publisher: Nintendo
Developer: Hudson Soft
Street Price: fi49

Last year Nintendo picked up
the publishi^g rights to
Hudson's Bomberman 54. The
game sold well enough for
Nintendo to do the same thing
with this year's sequel
Bontbennan Hero. Set in a 3D
environment, Bomberfttfrn Hero
offers five worlds and 60 levels
of exploration and platforming
action. Not one of Nintendo's
stronger titles for the fall,
Bornberfftan Hero will most like-
ly get lost in the sea of N64
platformers that are releasing
this time of year. Bomberman

Hero does have some fun qual-
ities but it will only appeal to
fans of last years game.
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Platform: PC
Genre: Controller
Publisher: Microsoft
I),,eveloper: Microsoft
Available: Now
Wholesale: I{/A
MSRP: fi74.99
GW Rating: A

You gotta admit, gamepads for comput-
ers are pretty generic. They all have some
type of directional pad, 8-10 buttons and
different types of handgrips. They come
in all kinds of shapes, colors and sizes.
Who would think that Microsoft would
come out with a new game controller
that is truly extraordinary. Available with
the purchase
Ivladness, the

of Microsoft's Motocross
Sideurinder

Freestyle Pro
ware.

What
Pro so

technology
game
tional pad
actually tilt

of hard-

Freestyle
utilizes

a direc-
you

direction
you want inside
the controller translate the motions to the
screen. For example, if you're playing
Motocross Madfless when you go over a
jr*p and you see that your racer is lean-
i^g back in the air, you actually move
your controller forward and you'Il watch
your biker adjust himself. The whole
effect is really pretty amazi.g. The great
thing about the Siri eutinflsy Freestyle Pro ts
that it is backwards compatible and
works with all types of games.

The Bottom [ine: Even though you can
only get the controller if you purchase
Motocross Madness , for fi7 4.99 , rt' s a great
deal. Consumers will be getting a great
game along with a revolutionary piece
of hardware. Look for high sales for this
product as Microsoft has already pro\ren
itself in the peripheral market.

- Ttnn Ham
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Platform:
Genre:
Publisher:
Developer:
Available:
Wholesale:
MSRP:

GW Rating:

deliver
easier.

Power
woofer
As
the
ver
No

PC
USB Speakers
Philips
Philips
Now
N/A
$1 ee
A-

If there is one significant aspect to
Windows 98 and what it has to offer to
gamers it is without question USB sup-
port. The first product any computer
hobbyist will be on the lookout for is
either a joystick or a new set of speakers.
Philips seems to have answered the
demand for the latter with their DSS370
sound

The is plug and play,
definitely

not have been any
the speakers to a

sub-
rest.
into

a dri-
the software.

No tearing

1S

your
sound in a matter of
quality is there as well. Philips has
placed easy to adjust volume controls
on both the right speaker and on the
subwoofer (which rocks, by the way). Of
course, all of the volume settings can
also be adjusted from the desktop.
Overall performance was very good,
although l did notice some lag or "skip-
ping" problems when opening and clos-
ing and programs while listening to an
audio CD. However when it came to
games the DSS370 came through with
great sound and plenty of bass.

The Bottom [ine: Philips has shipped an
excellent prodttct, the problem no\Ar is
educating users to the ways of USB and
so far they are hitting the mark by going
after the core gamer.

- Reilly Brennnn

ffimmrpmmsx PSK

Platform:
Genre:
Publisher:
Developer:
Available:
Wholesale:
MSRP:

GW Rating:

PlayStation
Controller
Nyko
Nyko
Now
N/A
$2e.ee
B+

With the successful introduction of
Sony's Dual Shock Analog Controller,
third-party peripheral companies are all
rushing to release their own version of
the controller. Irlyko is one of the first to
market with the Scorpion PSX.

The scorpion is surprisingly comfort-
able. The first thing you notice when
pick it
durable

is how sturdy it feels.
it easy to withstand

that it's sure to
take.

in vour

on each
side,
and

shoulder
buttons under-

neath In addition, the
Scorpion includes independent turbo and
slow motion buttons.

The force-feedback adaptors built into
Nyko's pad provides more of a punch
than Sony's. Having played it with
Resident Euil 2 (Dual Shock version) the
Scorpion performed admirably. The only
clrawback we could find was with the
analog sticks which seemed to be a little
stiffer than the Sony-made controller.

The Bottom [ine; With more third-party
companies planning to support the new
controllel, the Scorpion is in a great posi-
tion to offer consumers a nice alterna-
tive to Sony's own Dual Shock. The
unique design and durable construction
should also set it apart from the dehrge
of controllers hitting the shelves.

- Ben Rinaldi
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to smithereens or running you off the track. Rumble PakrM Compatible)
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Call your Nintendo Regiorral

Sales Office for more information.
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ESPN Digital Games NBA Tonight

Platform:
Genre:
Publisher:
Developen
Available:

PlayStation, PC
Sports
Radical Entertainment
Radical Entertainment
October

Armed with the ESPN license, Radical
Entertainment is ready to duke it out in
the competitive sports arena with the
likes of EA and Sony. IJBA Tonight is the
first in a long line of planned sports game
employing the ESPN logo and
SportsCenter personalities.

Radical's goal for 
^/BA 

Tonight is to
create a "playable ESPN broadcast."
Using the resources afforded them from
the license, developers consulted with
coaches, pro players and ESPNI anchors
for their insight and expertise on how to
make an entertaining game. They also
went so far as to spend time with ESPN
producers to learn their approach to cov-
ering sports. What this means for gamers
is a broadcast-like experience including
"Did You Know?" stats and
"Breakdown" segments mixed through-
out the game.

The full NBA and NIBA Player's
Association license ensures that all the
real teams, players, statistics and arenas
are present. Combined with humorous
phrases like "BT1MOIO!" and "as cool as

the other side of the pilIow" from on-air
personalities Stuart Scott and Dr. Jack
Ramsay, Radical did a great job of re-cre-
ating an ESPN telecast. The graphics are
nice, especially running in hi-res on the
PC, but the control is lacking in some
areas.

Radical is going to put plenty of
advertising and marketi.g muscle
behind 

^/BA 
Tbnight so consumers will

know about it. The whole TV style pre-
sentation is cool and the ESPN connection
is huge, but will it be enough to compete
with reigning sports king EA? Probably
not this year but Radical's on the right
track. If they keep improving from year
to year they could be a contender.

- Ben Rinsldi

Apocalypse
Platforml PlaySation
Genre: Action
Publisher: Activision
Developer: Activision
Available: Fall

After numerous delays and redesigns,
Apocalypse from Activision is finally
ready to see the light of duy. Combining
slick graphics, tight control and Bruce
Willis; Apacalypse rs a third person cine-
matic action-shooter taking players
through 72 levels filled with numerous
evil enemies and bosses. Players take on
the role of Ti*y Kincade (Willis) and its
up to you to stop the Four Florseman of
the Apocalypse. Death, Plague, War and
The Beast are roaming the Earth in
human disguise, gathering evil force and
awaiting the Reverend's signal to destroy
humanity. The game features 12 levels of
intense shooting combat. Players will
fight their way through sewers, prisons,
war factories, rooftops, and cemeteries.
Tt*y Kincade has an arsenal of weapons
including flame throwers, homing mis-
siles and rockets.

Craphically, Apocalypse is very
irnpressive, even at this preview stage.
From the nicely rendered backgrounds
and varied environments to the brilliant
textures and shading that truly make you
feel you're fighting against the scum of
the Earth. What makes Apocalypse look
so good are the animations of the ene-
mies and players. Bruce Willis was e\ren
cyberscanned and motion-captured for
the game. The game delivers realistic 3D
character movements and full 360-
degrees of control. The 3D special effects
and light sourcing are top-notch. From
the torched enemies from your flame-
thrower to the massive explosions from
missile fire, Apocnlypse: is pure eye-candy.
Activision has plenty riding on this title,
especially with all the delays they've had
to deal with. As it looks right now
though, Apocalypse should be a major
hit.

- Tom Hnnt

Ninja: Shadow of Darkness
Platform:
Genre:
Publisher:
Developer:
Availabler

PlayStation
Action/Adventure
Eidos
Core
Fall

One of the more popular games at this
year's E3 was at the Eidos booth and it
wasn't Tomb Raider.It was Ninja: Shadow
of Darkness from Core Design. Although
linear in design and execution, Ninja:
Shadoru of Darkness still exhibits distinct
qualities to make it a worthy title.

Players assume the role of Kurosawa,
a young Ninja who is drawn into a dark
history of demon lords, treacherous land-
scapes and non-stop action. As
Kurosawd, players travel through 12 lev-
els in 4 different worlds in a land of
magic spells and special moves. Along
the way players collect weapons, gather
objects, solve various puzzles and of
collrse, fight. The game is played via a
third-person perspective and feels like a
hybrid betweenTomb Raider and Fighting
Force. One thing is for sure, Core Design
knows how to effectively blend good sto-
rytelling and gameplay and I,{inja:
Shadow of Darkness is no exception. One
would think that with a ninja as your
main character, the fighting system
would be complex and hard to master.
This is not the case with Ninja: Sharlow af
Darkness. Most attacks in the game
require only a tap of a button. What also
makes I'Jinja unique is the use of magic,
so the game is not limited to punching
and kicking. As with all Core Design
games, the control is excellent and intu-
itive.

The enemy AI is surprisirgly tough
and intelligent. Instead of blindly run-
ning into your attacks, you'll find them
anticipating your move and counterat-
tacking you. Incorporate some impres-
sive in game cut scenes and I'{inja may
prove to be one of the hits of the fall sea-
son especially with Eidos marketing the
title the way it has.

- Tom Hant

Read the Hottest Online Daily lndustny
News at
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WHERE BUSINESS IS THE MAIN EVENT

(gA

Retailers, studro reps and suppliers are making plans to get togetherto conduct business...

to buy sell, learn, network and feel the power of the home entertainment business.

GET IN ON THE ACTIONI The 1998 East CoastVideo Show gives you the
individual, face-to-face interaction you want to make things happen for your business.

The New Atlantic City Convention Center will be buzzing with new products, ideas,

information and networking to promote business.

MAKE CONNECTIONSI LEARN MORET The ever-popular conference sessions

and evening events will open up many more doors for meeting people and getting the
very latest information.

TAKE THIS FABULOUS OPPORTUNITY with advance registration.This
year's show is already receiving a lot of interest. lt may well be our most popular even

Make your plans now to cash in on all the activities- for attendee information call

(800) 33 l-5705 or (218) 723-91 30, (M-F; Bam-Spm, CST) or complete the form below!

INTERESTED !N EXHIBITING? Call Kim Farrell (203)256-4700 (Ext.l59) or
Lara Giddings (7 l4) 350-03 62 todayl Please note: lf your company name begins with
(A-L) call Lara Giddingsi (Y-Z) call Kim Farrell.

FOR HOTEL &TRAVEL INFORMATION callTravelTechnology Group [TTG)
at (800) 63t-5425.

FOR EVENT UPDATES visit us on the web at http://www.ecvshow.com

EAST COAST'

October 6-8, 1998
The New Atlantic City Convention Center

Atlantic City, New fersey

H0W T0 PRE-REGISTE R: This ad is valid for $20 off admission to the ECVS. Complete all information, inctude payment of $20
for VSDA members or $35 for non-members. and mail or fax this form to be received no Iater than September 3rd. 1998. Your badge will
be mailed to you prior to the show. fRegistrations will be confirmed by mail.) No waiting in lines! OR bring this ad on site to receive $20
offthe on-site registration fee of $40 for VSDA members and $55 for non-members. Photocopy this ad for additional registrants. One
registrant per form. Registration fee is non-refundable. No one under 18 admitted.

p.O. Box 6469, Duluth, MN 55806-6469 24 hours-a day (278) 723-9130
l1sr tAsr (BAM -7PM, CST, M-R

Code
45

Non-Member

fPlease note: All
memberships will be
verified). Inquiries
regarding VSDA
membership status,
call 800-955-8732.

lf you have any
special need[sJ
which require

EssisfEn ce in the Exhibit
Hall, please call
t2031 256-47m,
ert. 156.

I. WHAT CATEGORY BEST

DESCRIBES YOUR

BUSI N E55?

(Check one only)
tr 01 Independent

Video Retailer
tl02 Chain Video

Retailer
tr 03 Other Retailer
tr 04Non-Retailer

2. WHAT CATEGORY BEST

DESCRIBES YOUR

POstTt0}'ll

(Check one only)
U10 Owner
tr 11 President
nT?Vice President
I 13 Manager
tr l4Merchandise

Manager
I15 Buyer
tr 16 Sales Manager
nfi Sales Person
tr 18 Other
(please specify)

3. DO YOU ATTE['|D THE 
'ISDA

CO}'l\,EItlTIO}'l?

tr Yes trNo

tr

i ri1 i, :i:

t-lAl'lE

TIILE

CO14PANY

ADDRESS

CITY

COUNTRY

PHOt'|E

E-l'lAlL

ti

i

.i

rA)(

,'-- : 'i=-'-"*""'i

, i$2O-VSDA Member i..,"- jSgs-

Membership #
You may pay by check or credit card. All checks should be
made payable to "Ecvs/Advanstar" in U.S. ftrnds and drawn
on a U.S. bank.Payment is Non-Refundable.

PLTASE CtlECl( Ot'|E:

f] tvt.sterCard

[] vrse
EeuEx
I Chect<

Card #

Cardholder's Name

Cardholder's Signature Exp. Date

Billing Address (if different than above)

EAST COASTW A Production of the Home Video Entertainment Events (HVEE) Adult Exhibit Area
A Joint Venture between: 

- 
and A Sponsored by:\mF nny#:nn

M O 1998 Advanstar Communications, Inc.



Sin

Platformr
Genre:
Publisher:
Developer:
Available:

PC
3D Shooter
Activision
Ritual
Fa11

Probably the most popular genre in com-
puter gaming has got to be the first-per-
son shooter. The past couple of years we
have been treated to some incredible first
person games including Unreal, Quake II
and ledi Knight. Now the folks at
Activision and Ritual Entertainment
hope to bring new life into the genre with
their latest 3D shooter, Sin. If the popu-
larity already generated from the demo
release of this title is any indication, Sin ts
going to be a definite hit when its
released this fall.

Sin will feature 6 unique missions
spread across 24 levels, which are inter-
woven into an immersive storyline.
During development, Ritual
Entertainment wanted to have missions
with a purpose. Every action your play-
er makes will have a consequence. Sitt's
action-based outcomes add increased
replay value as players discover that the
choices they make will affect the game's
flow. Another key element to the game is
reactive AI. If an enemy is taking too
much damage, they will retreat and heal
themselves and then come after you.
\A/eapons range from your basic shofgun
and machine gun to more advanced ones
such as a sniper rifle with laser sighting.
A key point to mention about Sirz is the
gameplay is not just limited to endless
corridors and hallways as in most first-
person games. In Sin, the action can take
players onto rooftops, construction sites
and other open areas.

Graphically, Sin is nothing short of
brilliant. The technology driving the
game is id's very own Quake // engine, so
the problems that plaguedUnreal when it
came to multiplayer shouldn't be an
issue here as Sin should easily develop
an online fanbase.

- Tont Ham

ESPN Digfltal Games X4ames Pro Boarder

Platform: PlayStation, PC
Genre: Sports
Puhlisher: Radical Entertainment
Developer: Radical Entertainment
Available: October

With the popularity of snowboarding
sky-rocketing over the past few years it's
no surprise that the x-treme sport is
being translated to the video game arena.
Vancouver-based Radical Entertainment
is hard at work on their own version
called X-Games Pro Bonrder.

Using the ESPN license, Radical
made sure to consult with pro boarders
so that every detail of the game reflects
the culture and lifestyle of snowboard-
i.g. Pro Boarder features eight pros (Terje
Haakonsen, Tina Basich, Peter Line, etc.)
and the latest snowboards from manu-
facturers like K2, Solomon and Sirns to
name a few. After you've picked your
rider and board it's time to hit the slopes
for some intense racing competition in
four events including Halfpip", Boarder
X, Big Air, SlopeStyle or Freeride.
Competition is fierce as you perform
dozens of tricks to win the gold medal
from the Winter X Games.

Featuring fully explorable 3D courses,
Pro Boarder allows you total freedom to
find shortcuts on the mountainside.
Sporting some sharp visuals like detailed
terrain, realistic snow and nice looking
lens flares, Pro Boarder holds its own on
the graphics side. At this early stage the
control is a little touchy and lining up
jumps can be tricky, bui the developers
promised to fix these problems before its
release.

X-Games Pro Board er is a solid first
effort but with snowboarding games
being released by Sony (Cool Boarders 3),
Accolade (Bry Air Snorttboarding) and
Capcom (Free Style Bonrding), the compe-
tition on PlayStation is brutal. If Radical
can convince consumers that Pro Bctnrder
is the one to own this winter then they
could have a winner on their hands.

- Ben Rinnldi

T'ai Fu

Platform: PlayStation
Genre: Action/Adventure
Publisher: Activision
Developen DreamWorks
Availahle: Fall

Set in the lush setting of ancient China,
T'ai Fu is a 3D action/adventure game
from Activision and DreamWorks
Interactive. InT'ai Fu, players take on the
role of a kung-fu fighting tiger who is the
lone survivor of the Tiger Clan. T'ai is
blamed for the savage murder of the
Panda Monks and its up to you to master
the fighting styles of numerous animal
clans in order to defeat the Dragon
Master and restore balance to the ancient
world.

T'cti Fu features over 20 intense levels
of fighting mayhem. Each le,,,el is filled
with various animal enemies including
snakes, monkeys and leopards that fight
with super abilities inspired by Chinese
legend. Fully animated, AI enemies and
bosses require you to master numerous
Kung-Fu moves in order to succeed.
Other k*y elements of the gameplay
inclucle mastering Chi power including
fire, earth and lightining in order to
defeat enemies. In total there are over 100

authentic kung-fu moves players can
master. They range from your basic
throw to maneuvers such as the Crane
Flover and the Monkey Roll. One thing
that stands out in all previous
DreamWorks efforts is the music and
sound effects, and T'ai Fu continues this
tradition with some trul
sounds. The graphics in T'ni

v
Fu

amazing
are spec-

tacular. The game makes yor-l feel like you
are controlling an animated cartoon
instead of a vicleogame. The lighting and
particle effects and seamless animations in
the game are fantastic. The environments
are beautifully rendered and exotic, com-
plete with sweeping rivers and bamboo
forests. Activision is reallv stepping up
their console output and this is the kind
of game that will help them do it.

- Tom Ham

WinBack

Platform:
Genre:
Publisher:
Developer:
Available:

Nintendo 64
Action
Koei
Omega Force
December

Koei is set to take N64 players on a wild
ride of espionege, stealth and danger
this winter with its first N64 action
game called WinBack.

In WinBack you play the role of Jean-
Luc Couger, an elite operative of S.CA.T.
(Strategic Covert Actions Team). Jean-
Luc's mission is to infiltrate the GULF
Strategic Satellite System and stop a

group of terrorists that have taken con-
trol of the center. To achieve your goal in
WinBack, you must do more than just
run and shoot, you must hide behind
crates, creep along walls, silently move
through enemy infested quarters and do
just about everything else you see in an
action-packed Hollywood movie. To do
this Koei has given your character more
than 350 actions, all carefully designed
to be as realistic and human as possible.

Of course there may be times when
stealth doesn't work and you need to
blast your vvay out of trouble and in
WinBack players can use an arsenal of
firepower to accomplish this including
handgurls, shotguns, machine guns,
flame throrvers and wireless explosives.

Koei has made it a point to give N64
owners a new playing experience and
from what we've seen so far they are on
the right track. With the success of
Nintendo's GoldenEye and Infogrames'
Ivlission: Impossible there is a clear market
for this type of game. With its mission
oriented gameplay, laser aiming sights,
variety of weapons and stunning 3D
environments WinBack could be a sleep-
er hit of 1998. The game could also pig-
gyback on the success of Konami's
Metal Cear Solid for the PlayStation as
N64 fans r,rrill be looking for a game to
call their own.

- Ben Rinakli
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GameWEEK is the worlds first (and,dy) bi-weekly trade
puhlication written to increase general product awiueness.

Reaching the top 61,000 buyers, distributors, agents and
managers in the interactive entertainment business,

GameWEEK is commonly referred to as the "Industry Bible."
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GAME BOY

A Bug's Lrfe

Bombernran Pocket

Conker's Pocket Tales

Duck Tales 2

Final Fantasy Adventure

Final Fantasy Legend

Final Fantasy Legend ll

Game & Watch Gallery lt

Pokemon

Rugrats

Smurf

Small Soldrers

Snoopy's Magic Show

The Lost World: lurassic Park

Top Gear Pocket

Turok 2

Yoda Stories

GAtE,C0H
Resident Evil 2

[IACIHTOSH

Age of Empires

Civilization ll Gold Edition

Dark Vengeance

Defiance

Falcon 4.0
Myth 2: Soulblighter

Play This, Play That:: Darts

Star Trek: Klingon Honor Guard

Star Treck: Birth of the Federation

Redneck Rampage

NII{TEilDO T4

Air-Boardin' USA

All-Star Tennis

Army Men

Asteroids

Battle Tanx

Body Harvest

Bomberman Hero

Buck Bumble

Caesar's Palace

California Speed

CastlevanIa

Charlie Blast's Ierritory

Cruis'n World

Duke Nukem: Zero Hour

Earthbound 64

Earthworm Jim 3D

Extreme G2

Fighting Force 64

Flying Dragon

FIFA Soccer '99

Fox Sports College Hoops '99

F-Zero X

Gauntlet 3D

Glover

Harrier 2000

Hercules: The Legendary Journeys

Hybrid Heaven

Hype -The Time Quest
ln-Fisherman Bass Hunter

.leff Gordon Racing

Jest

Jet Force Gemrni

Jungle Strike 64

Tiger Electronics Action

THQ

Nintendo

Nintendo

Nintendo

Sunsoft

Sunsoft

Sunsoft

Nintendo

Nlntendo

THQ

Nintendo

THQ

Nintendo

IHQ

Kemco

Acclaim

THQ

ASCII

Ubi Soft

3D0

Crave

3D0

M idway

Nintendo

Ubl Soft

Crave

Midway

Konami

Microware

Nintendo

GT lnteractive

Nintendo

lnterplay/Vis

Acclaim

Eidos

Culture Erain

EA Sports

Fox Interactive

Nintendo

Midway

Hasbro

Mc 0'River

Titus Soft

Konami

Ubi Soft

Take 2

ASC Games

0cean

N intendo,/Rare

THQ

MacSoft

MacSoft

MacSoft

Logicware

MacSoft

Bungie
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Shattered Reality

Sid Meier's Alpha Centauri

SimCity 3000
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Slave Zero

Space Bunnies Must Die

Space Circus
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Speed Tribes
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Consumer copiers, hackers, and

commercial pirates cost you and the

PC entertainment, education, and ref-

erence CD-ROM publishing industry

more than $3 billion a year. Which is

exactly wh)' you need SafeDiscl''

SafeDisc pre\rents CD-Recordable

drives and other remastering del,ices

from producing useable copies of orig-

inal CD-ROMs. It does not interfere

with game or program playability . . .

its disc authentication technology

assures that only original discs are

playable . . . and SafeDisc is available

to all mastering houses and replicators.

SafeDisc is from Macrol'ision

Coqporation, the leading copy protec-

tion technology company in the world.

Macro\rision offers its security

technologies in over 35 countries on

six continents. In fact, our video copy

protection technology has been the

de facto standard for protecting

Hollywood's home video movies for

over a decade. Now, for the first time,

a truly effective security technology

is being made available to the

multimedia software market from

an industry leader. So give us a call

at *1 (408) 743-8600. Or visit our

website at www.macrovision.com.

Then find out more about SafeDisc.

And start bringing all that lost revenue

right back to your bottom line-where

it belongs.

s l'J A I H 0 I I $ I 0 t'l.

I Protecting your image

Macrovision Corporation . 1341 Orleans Drive . Sunn),t,ale. CA 94089
Phone: +1 t-108t 743-8600. Fax: +l (408) 743-8610. web: w\\,\!,.macrolision.com.

O 1998, Nlacrovision Corporation. Saf'eDisc is a tradernark of Macrovision C-'orporation and Q-Dilla. Limited.
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Activision@ is a registered trademark ol Activision, lnc. All rights reserved. Elexis and John Blade SiN images are trademarks ol Activision, lnc. Copyright @
1998 Activision. Arcade FX ll is a registered trademark of Best Data Products lnc, Copyright @.1998 3Dfx lnteractive, Inc. The 3Dfx lnteractive logo is a
registered trademark of 3Dfx lnteractive, lnc. www.3dfi.com

Global Domination

Grand Prix Legends

Half-Life

Heavy Gear 2

Heretic 2

Homeworld

House of the Dead

lnterstate '82

Klingon Academy

Klingon Honor Guard

Madden NFL '99

MechWarrior 3

Messiah

Moto Racer 2

Motocross Madness

Myth 2: Soulblighter

NCAA Football 99

NFL Gameday'99

NHL'99

0.D.T.

Omikron: The Nomad Soul

PowerSlide

Quake lll

Rayman 2

Sierra

Sega Ent.

Activision

lnterplay

Microprose

Electronic Arts

Microprose

lnterplay

Electronic Arts

Psygnosis

Sierra

Sierra

Activision

Activision

Microsoft Games

Bungie

Electronic Arts

Sony lnteractive

Electronic Arts

Psygnosis

Eidos lnteractive

GT lnteractive

Activision

UbiSoft

Fox lnteractive

Accolade

SegaSoft

300

Disney/$ony

Activision

Fox lnteractive

Activision

ASCII

3D0

Midway

Activision

ASCII

Accolade

Hot B

Atlus

EA Square

EA Square

Sony

lnterplay

Hasbro

Sony

ASCII

Sony

Capcom

ASC Games

Action

Action

Strategy

Action

:

Action

Action

Action

Action

Action j

Sports

Action

Action

Racing

Racing

Stratery

Sports

Sports

Sports

10/98 ',

s /e8 L0/e8
10/e8

e/e8 10/e8

1.U98 . .

e/e8

L0/98
8/98
TBA

10/98 '

r017 /s8
9/gg' ',

9/e8
10/e8
e/e8
10198

10/e8

L1./gg , :

Strategy

3D Shooter

Lt/98
, 101s8 .. ,

L0/98

.tL/t:6/W ,

L1,198
'10/30y'98 "
Q4
,,11/98 , ,

LUes
'1119&

10/98

TBA

10198

t0/e8
,10198'

e/e8

e/e8

10/98

e/e8
101e8

e/e8
e/e8
LA/e8

TBA

TBA

TBA

TBA

TBA

r.0/e8
t0/e8

10/e8

Q1 ee

r0le9
. t0lsg ,

Ll,/gg
e/e8
Q1 'ggShooter

Adventure : 9/98,
RC Racer

Redline

Relativity

Requiem: Wrath of the Fallen

Return Fire 2

Return to Krondor

SCARS

Sega Rally 2

Shadowman

Shadowpact

Shadowrun

Shattered Reality

Speed Busters

Sportscar Supreme GT

StarCon

Striker

Swords and Sorcery

Test Drive 5

Test Drive Offroad 2

Thief; The Dark Project

Tiger Woods '99

Tomb Raider 3

Tresspasser

Turok 2

Ultima Ascension

Uprising 2

Vigilance

V-Rally

WARGASM

War of The Worlds

WCW Nitro

Wheel of Fortune

Wheel of Time

Wizardry 8

Wrath

MGM lnteractive

Sierra

UbiSoft

Sega

Acclaim

Blue,Byte

FASA lnteractive

K0 lnteractive

UbiSoft

Virgin lnteractive

Accolade

Rage Software

Virgin lnteractive

Accolade

Accolade

Eidos lnteractive

Electronic Arts

Eidos lnteractive

DreamWorks

Acclaim

Electronic Arts

3D0

SegaSoft

lnfogrames

lnfogrames

GT lnteractive

THQ

GT lnteractive

Sir-Tech Software

Future Primitive

Racing

Action ,

Adventure

3D Shooter

Action

Adventure

Racing

Racing

Action

Adventure

Action

rrl98
1ugg ,

10/98
Lt/98
L0 /e8
L0/e8

10/98

10/e8

10/e8
tL/98
1,1,/98

L0/t6le8
e/e8

rues
10/e8
L1,/98

10/e8
10/e8
Lt/98
Q4

Q4

L0/4/s8
Q1 e9

L1'lg8'' l

11"/98

e/e8
' 8198'

8/e8
, 9/98
8/e8
e/e8
e/e8
10198

10/e8

10/es
e/e8
10198

e/e8
e/e8
LUes
slss
e les
10/e8
t0 /e8
e/e8
B/eB

LA/s8

Action

Racing

Racing

Action

Action

Role-Playing

Racing

Racing

3D Shooter

Sports

Action

3D Shooter

3D Shooter

Role-Playing

Strategr

Action

Racing

Action

Action

Fighting

Sim

3D Shooter

RolePlaying

Action

PIAYSTATION

A Bug's Life

Activision Classics

Alien Resurrection

Apocalypse

Armored Core 2

Army Men 3D

Assault

Asteroids

Back Street Billiards

Big Air Snowboarding

Black Bass w/Blue Marlin

Bomberman World

Brave Fencer Mushashi

Bushido Blade 2

Bust-a-Groove

Caesar's 2

Centipede

Cool Boarders 3

Clock Tower 2

Crash Bandicoot 3

Dark stalkers 3

Dead in the Water

Dead Unity

Action

Compilation

Action

Action

Action

Action

e/e8
TBA

70/e8
TBA

IBA

TBA ,

8/e8

10/e8

Q4

Action

Shooter

Simulation

Snowboarding

Sports

Action

Lt/3/e8
10/e8 :

Q4

e les
t0/98 ,

11,/98
,, t0/98 , :'

70/98
,LL/0/98;,

Fighring

Action

Gambling Sim

Sports

Adventure

Action

Fighting

e/e8
L0/e8

e /e8
, 10/98

e/e8

10/e8

TBA

TBA

8/es

L0/31e8
't2/98

10/e8

t0/28/e8

rr/4/e8
12/:98

10/e8

s/23/s8

"1ry98

e/e8

e/e8
e/98

'THq', " : ':

Product
Title

Product
Genre/Type

Pre-Book
Date

Manufa cteset /
Publisher

EST $hip
Date



Deception 2

Destrega

Dragon Seeds

Duke Nukem: Time to Kill

Earth Worm Jim 3D

Elmo's Letter Adventure

Elmo's Number Journey

ESPN National Hockey Night

ESPN NBA Tonight

ESPN X{ames Pro Boarder

Fifth Element

Formula 1 '98

FreeStyle Boarding '99

Front Mission 2

Global Domination

lnternational Rally Champ.

.leopardy

Knockout Kings

Legacy of Kain: Soul Reaver

Lunar Silver Star Story

MediEvil

Metal Gear Solid

Monkey Hero

Moto Racer 2

Motorhead

NASCAR '99

NBA Live '99

NBA Shootout'99

NCAA Gamebreaker '99

NHL'99

NHL Faceoff '99

NFL BIitZ

0ddworld: Abe's Exoddus

ODT

Poy Poy 2

Psybadek

Quake ll

Rally Gross 2

Resident Evil: DC Dual Shock

Resident Evil 2 Dual Shock

Rival Schools

Rogue Trip

Rugrats

Rushdown

Shao Lin

Silhouette Mirage

Small Soldiers

Sportscar Supreme GI

StarCon

Streak

Street Fighter Collection 2

Syphon Filter

Tails of Destiny

Tarzan

Tai Fu

Team Losi RC Racing

Test Drive 5

Test Drive Off Road 2

Thrill Kill

Tiger Woods '99

Tiny Tank

Tomb Raider 3

Tomorrow Never Dies

Twisted Metal 3

Uprising X

Warrick Dunn VR Football

WCW/N\,V0 Thunder

Xenogears

Tecmo

KOEI

Jaleco

GT lnteractive

lnterplay

NewKidCo

NewKidCo

Radical Ent.

Radical Ent.

Radical Ent.

Activision

Psygnosis

Capcom

Square

Psygnosis

THQ

Hasbro

Electronic Arts

Crystal Dynamics

Working Design

Sony

Konami

Take 2

Electronic Arts

Fox lnteractive

Electronic Arts

Electronic Arts

989 Studios

989 Studios

Electronic Arts

989 Studios

Midway

GT lnteractive

Psygnosis

Konami

Psygnosis

Activision

Sony

Capcom

Capcom

Capcom

GT lnteractive

THQ

Canal+

THQ

Working Designs

Electronic Arts

Virgin

Accolade

GT lnteractive

Capcom

Sony

Namco

Disney

Activision

Fox lnteractive

Accolade

Accolade

Virgin

Electronic Arts

MGM lnteractive

Eidos

MGM lnteractive

Sony

3D0

lnterplay

THQ

EA Square

Adventure

Fighting

Fighting

3D Shooter

Adventure

Education

Education

Sports

Sports

Sports

Action

Racing

Sports

Strategy

Strategy

Racing

Sim

Sports

Adventure

Role Playing

Action

Action

Action

Racing

Racing

Sports

Sports

Sports

Sports

Sports

Sports

Sports

Adventure

Action

Puzle

Action

Shooter

Racing

Actron

Action

Fighting

Action

Adventure

Racing

Fighting

Action

Action

Racing

Action

Racing

Fighting

Action

Role Playing

Adventure

Action

Racing

Racing

Racing

Fighting

Sports

Action

Adventure

Actron

Action

Strategy

Sports

Fighting

Action

e/e8
IBA

e/e8
TBA

TBA

IBA

TBA

TBA

TBA

e/e8
TBA

TBA

TBA

TBA

TBA

8/98
e/e8

9/e8

TBA

TBA

e/98
TBA

TBA

TBA

TBA

8/e8

TBA

TBA

TBA

8/e8
e/e8
TBA

10/e8

TBA

LLl98
10/98
10/98

TBA

e/e8
e/e8
e/e8

e/e8
e/e8
TBA

TBA

TBA

e/e8

TBA

L0le8
10/98
10/e8
10/e8
t0/98
TBA

TBA

e/e8
e/eB

r0l98
e/98
10/e8
TBA

10/e8

TBA

TBA

TBA

8/e8
IBA

10/e8

10/e8
1/ee
10/98

e lzs le9
Q4

Ll,198

L1,198

Q4

1_0/e8

10/e8

Q4

10/98

Q1 '.99

TBD

L1,/98

e/e8
10/98
L0/2t/e8

Q4

L0lL6leg
L0l2Lle8
e/22/s8
LL/98
L0/7 le$
10/e8
e/2ele8

Q4

10/98
1,1,/98

LA/X/e8
LA/07 /e8
e/30/e8
11,/98

LL/s8

12le8

L1,/11,/98

L1,/98

L2/e8

10/eB

10/e8

10/e8

10/98

L0/L6le8
10/e8

Q1 '99

1A/98

10128/e8

Q4

1,r198

LLl98
LL/e8
LL/98
LL/98

Q4

tLl98
10/e8
10/e8
LL/sB
70 /2/e8
L1,/L1,/98

Q4

LL/17 198

Ql '99

Q4

Q4

e/e8

Q1 '99

11,/6/98

PreBook
Date

Product
Title

Product
Genre/Type

EST Ship
Date
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Publisher

ThE Next Gen€F
of Control is at H
. Compatible With All Nintendoo 64 Games

. Compatible With Controller Pak'"

. Ergonomic Design For Superior Comfort

. Never Needs fo Be Recalibrated
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Visit 7t)Tfiw.gameu)eek.com for the latest information and stock index quotes

tu

eF+- F.

IN TOG RAM ES

rS

COMPANY

35.25 12.37
4,12 1.93
8.18 2.93

07/31198 08/14/98
CLOSE IN YEAFI

o/
/o

CHANGE

3.1 3.50

-9,17',/o

9.80%

-42.22"/o

60.00%
87.O7"/"
-36.36%
2O8.57"/"
-18.54"/"
-50.36%

23.23Yo
-55.68%
151 .49%
-36.62%
-67.93%
0.00%
28.76%
-21 .05%
-5.88%
-7.03%
13.49%
-15.43/"
19.83%
22.69Yo
-30.00o/o

-12.50%
650.00%
-23.33%
162.86"h
61 .32"/"
-19.93%

20.51o/"

26.96%
1 35.19To
118.52%
-43.21"/"
-15.23/o
-12.67%
9.69%
12.20%
24.73%
44.150/"
-52.71"h
45.72"/"

NASD AKLM Acclaim 5.69 6.78 19.23%
NASD ATVI Activision 18.62 9.37 - 12.63 11.38 -9.90%
NASD AAPL Apple Comp. 41 .OO 12.75 270.0 34.63 40.50 16.97o/o
NASD BHOD Broderbund 37.75 15.25 - 21 .OO 20.88 -0.60%
NYSE CD Cendant Corp. 41.68 13.75 33.5 17.31 17.06 -1.44%
NYSE CPQ CompaqComp. 39.75 23.12 - gA.B1 g4.81 6.10%
NASD CREAF Creative Labs 29.37 9.37 S.1 12.25 9.7S -20.410/"
NASD DELL Dell 118.25 35.00 72.8 108.59 105.63 -2]3%

Dlamond Mult.
NYSE DIS Disney
NASD EIDSY Eidos lnt. 21 .75 6.25

ERTS Electronic Arts 57.12 29.8'1 38.3
XPRT Expert Software 8.25 2.25 10.5

NASD GTIS GT lnteractive 12.87 5.2S

E
NYSE IBM IBM
NASD INTC lntel
NASD INGR lntergraph
NASD IPLY lnterplay

46,9 6.13 5.63 -8.16"/":" ?3:33 illi' ill!;
16.50 5.50
42.75 24.81

MC Matsushita 207 .00 135.12 45.6 160 00 141 .31 -11 .68%
HAS Hasbro 40.93 25.75 43.6 36.19 35.7b -1.21"/"
HWP Hewlett Packard 82.37 49.00 18.6 55.50 52.75 -4.g5"/o

1 38. 1 2 88.62 20.9 1 32.50 1 25.38
100.75 65.65 26.7 84.44 86.1 I
14.18 6,40 - 7.00 7.00
8.25 5.25 - 6.75 5.25

50.66 48.69 -3.89%
3.50 2.81 -19.64%

7.38 6.00 -18.64o/o

-5.38%
2.O7o/"

0.00%
-22.22%

NASD LGCY Legacy A.2S O,As
NASD LOGIY Logitech 19.00 11 .50
NASD TVIPRS MicroProse 39.37 2.87
NASD MSFT Microsoft 119.62 59.00
NYSE IvIWY Midway 26.81 12.00
NASD NSCP Netscape 44.62 14.87
NYSE PHG Phillips 102.87 54.12
NASD SEVL 7th Level 12.62 1.25
NASD RCOT Recoton 39.43 12.50
NASD RO[\4T Rom Tech lnc. 3.12 0.93

NYSE TWX Time Warner 100.00 50.50
NASD TMSR ThrustMaster 19.50 5.25

VIA 69.37

16.4

62.4
12.7

tb,3

18.4
12.O

4.47
13.25
3.1 9
109.94
15.13
28.56
81 .69

4.13
34.06
1.63

0.38 -20.00%
11 .50 -13.21%
5.75 80.39%
104.25 -5.17"/"
14.56 -3-72/"
29.38 2.84%
76.81 -5.97%
3.97 -3.79%
29.50 -13.39%
1.44 -11 .54/"

NYSE SGI Silicon Graphics 30.31 10.00 - 11 .13 10.44 -6.18%
NYSE SNE Sony Corp. 1 00.1 B 74.50 21 .g 85.00 79.25 -6.76%
NASD SYMC Symantec 32.62 17.87 22.3 24.25 24.06 -0.77%
NASD TTWO rake Two 8.75 4.50 G.0o 5.7s -5.15%

THQI r-HQ 36.06 9.25 20.9 28.94 28.69 -0.e6"/"

26.00 1,53

90.31 89.38 -1 .A4%
7.OO 6.00 -14.29"/"
67.88 59.56 -12.25"/"

and Distri butors
Best Buy

NYSE CC Circuit City 54.50
NYSE CPU Comp USA 38.00
NASD EGGS EggHead 29.12
NASD GGUY Good Guys 15.75
NYSE MAY May Dept Stores 70.87
NASD NAVR Navarre 12.75
NYSE S Sears 65.00
NYSE SIME Service Merch. 4.87
NASD SPLS ' Staptes 34,25
NYSE TAN Tandy 58.31
NASD TOPS Tops Appliance 6.43
NYSE TOY Toys R Us 37 -12
NYSE WIVIT Walmart 69.68

29.62 12.97 12.6
53.00 7.31 42.9

31 .00

14.50
5.50
6.00
49.87
2.00
38.75
1.50
15.37
30.37
0.93
19.s0
30.25

35.5 51.56
52.3 18.94
- 14.50
- B.BB

1 9.1 64.1 I
- 5.69
14.1 50.75
31.3 1.63
51 .6 32,88
43.3 56.81
- 3.63
12.0 22.75
35.6 63.13

75
52.81
40.1 3

17.25
12.50
8.1 I
62.00
4.88
48.25
1.BB

30.94
56.75
2.94
20.00
62.38

-2.920/"
12,97"/"
-22.18
-8.91%
-13.79%
-7.75Yo

'3.41o/"
-14.29%
-4.93/"
15.38%
-5.89%
-0j1%
-18.97%
-12.09%
-1 .19o/"

18.57"/"
186.44/"
12.83%
-44.35%
92.31%
7.38%
17 .67"/"
129.41"/"
6.63%
-11 "76%
67.237o
47.16%
176.47%
,36.38%
58.16%

21

46
.38

"75

"Source: Nordby lnternational lnc. (nordby.com), Boulder, CO'
'This inlormation is based on sources believed lo be reliable, and while exlensive efforts are made to assure its
accuracy, no guarantees can be made. Nordby lnternational assumes no liability for any inaccuracies."
"For information on Nordby's customized linancial research services, call 1-303-938-1877."
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0rder some Iresh,
tasty game development

classes for your entire team

The 1998 GDC RoadTri ps!
SEATTLE: November9&10
AUSTIN: November 16 & 17

SAN FRANCISGO: November 21 &22
BALTIM0RE/DG: December 10 & 11

B0ST0N: December 12 & 13

The Game Developers Conference is serving up some spicy learning/networking events this year,

right to your doorstep. ln 1-2 concise days, you'll hear what the hottest designers are thinking

about as they build their latest games, and debate the merits of next generation technology with
developers who know their stuff. Fill yourself up with classes on game design, programming,
visual arts, production, business/legal, and audio. New this year-a preconference day

exploring one burning topic in depth. Bring your appetite for new approaches, tools, and

business contacts!

(No extra charge lor hometown delivery)

Register today for a
GDC RoadTri p.

Where Games
are Born

corvr PUT*R
G,lttvl E ." "'o.
nfvEtOpERs'*',.
CQNFERENSE,*

Go To rnmnu. gdconf. com/gmwk

Call 415-905-2388

E-mail cgdc@mfi.Gom

DEYELOPER,

0ther Miller Freeman Game Group
producb include:
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1 Duai ShockController PlaS,Station
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4 Menrorl,,Carcl Pli:y5tatinn

5 RF Adaptor 2 Ptavstation

6 RFLI Aciaptor Ninteririo 6rl

7 Co ntro I le r P I niy'statio n

I Blue Controller Nintendo 54

I Memory Card 1-5X PlayStation

10 Superpad Super Nintendo

Source. NPD TRSTS Vicleo Game Tracking Serv'jce
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For the month of June the top three PC
games remain constant with Blizzard's
Starcraftat the helm. The game has already
sold a million copies worldwide and should
continue to dominate the real time strategy
market until Westwood's Command &

Conquer: Tiberian Sun hits later this fall.
lmpressive debuts come f rom Fox
lnteractive's X Files and Eidos lnteractive's
PC version of the PlayStation hit Final
Fantasy Vll. Cabela's Big Game Hunter
from Activision's recently acquired Head
Games division takes aim at WizardWorks'
top selling Dee r Hunter for the number one
hunting sim.

Blizzard's Sta rcraft

I nfog rames' A/l ission :

L BanjoKazooie

PUBLISHER

4 Goldeneye 007

America

N intend o of America

N inte ndo of America

THQ

N intendo of America

Nintendo of

Nintendo of America

lnfogrames

JUNE
RANK

2

Nintendo

7 3 Mortal Kombat 4 Midway Home Entertainment

* *( 2 Mission lmpossible

N i ntendo's Banjo- Kazooie

Nintendo's Banjo-Kazooie is the top game for July on
N64. Expect this title to stick around through Christmas
as the next really big game due from Nintendo is Zelda
in November. lnfogrames' drops in at number two with
their spy simulation lt/lission: lmpossible, a game that
many thought would never be released. Once again
timing is everything as lVlission: lmpossible comes out
during a period when there isn't much to compete
against.

lnfogrames makes an impressive debut on the best
selling 1998 games chart with l\/lission: lmpossible,
especially when you compare its price point to the
other games on the list. The cosole race is still dead
even as six games come in for PlayStation and four for
Nintendo 64. IMidway has to be pleased as their Alorlal
Komabt 4 is selling big on both systems.

Sony Computer Ent.

lnfogra mes

HomeMidway

Nintendo 64

PlayStation

Racing PlayStation

Acclaim Ent"

ible Nintendo 64

PlayStation

Sony



The N/agazine For Entertainment Licensing

@ @

From the publishers of E.t rll;WEEK

The Soft-Launch: 7998 Production Schedule

This new bi-weekly news source for the multi-billion dollar licensing industry is
soft launching through a series of pull-out sections from within sister publication
GameWEEK magazine. Utilizing the expertise of the GameWEEK editorial
staff, LlcensingWEEK covers the industry from the interactive entertainment
perspective. Licensing has become a significant sector within the interactive
entertainment business - and to cover it within the confines of a small news
section in GameWEEK would not do it justice.

lssue
Number

Product
Reservation

Deadline

Material
Submission

Deadline

Material
Published
Deadline

Publication
ln Mail

September 01 08/01 08/05 08/10 08/15

With CyberActive Publishing's (publisher of GameWEEK) 3trong backing and
with partnerships forming with the IEMA (lnteractive Entertainment lMerchant's

Association) and the LII\ilA (Licensing lndustry Merchandisers'Association),
LicensingWEEK's introduction to tne $7 billion gaming industry has all the key
elements of success.

September 15 08/1 5

October 01 09/01

October 15 09/15

08/30

os/ls
o9/30

' 10/15

10/30

11/15
't1l30

1,2115

,, Novenlber 01 : ,I'0/01
:

November 15 10/15

Decemb-er 01 , , 11101 ,

December 15 11/1 5 11/20

1?JOsJanuary 01 .''laloil

The Contents:
The editors of LicensingWEEK dive into licensing issues from the sector they
know better than anybody - games. Therefore, the editorial content will be
largely focused upon the licensing of products and brands relevant to the inter-

active entertainment industry. The three editorial directions cover the key indus-
try aspects: Licensing In, Licensing Out, and Licensing at Retail, Rounding-out
the editorial staff are severa! new industry experts who have been retained as
free-lance journalists. Working closely with the aforementioned industry associ-
ations, LicensingWEEK will give its readers a truly professional view of the
business of licensing.

The Rate Card (Charter Rates Provided)
Four Color 1X 6x 12x

Full Page $4,120

Junlor Page $3,395

$3,080

$2,535

$1 ,815

$s50

$4,000

1/2 Page $2,42O

$1,2401/4 Page

Back Cover $5,170

* Premium positions available upon request.
* Rates listed above are charter rates for 1998 only.

The Circulation:
During the course of the soft-launch from within the pages of GameWEEK, the
circulation will be that of its sister publication: 61 ,000 interactive entertainment
industry professionals (31 ,000 retail buyers and executives, 11 ,000 retail store
managers, 10,000 manufacturing executives, and 9,000 developer executives),
plus the 15,700 licensing trade-specific executives from the LIIUA membership
and their annual show, Licensing 98. The final controlled circulation of
LicensingWEEK has not yet been determined. The frequency during the soft
launch will be twice monthly (or bi-weekly) until January - at which time we
expect to have the magazine as a weekly stand-alone publication. Bonus distri-
butions through calendar 1998 include the following events: ECTS '98, the
Babbages Vendor Show, the Electronics Boutique Fall Vendor Show, Fall Retail

Vision, the Focus On Video Show (Canadian), Nintendo's Space World Show.
Paid subscriptions are available to those not approved by the publisher for a
complimentary subscription at the charter rate of $63.95 per year. The single-
copy or newsstand price (if any) has yet to be determined.

Contact lnformation:
CyberActive Publishing, lnc.
64 Danbury Road, Suite 500
Wilton, CT 06897-4402 USA
203.761 .6150 tr/ain
203.761 .6184 Fax
http ://www. I icensi ngweek. com.

.l l-l-, .) ',,,r_'l ,'\ a

Department Contact Email Address Direct Line

Publisher/Pres.:
Advertising:
Marketing:
Editorial:

Hal Halpin
Bill Kelchner
Jessica Powers
Jeff Tschiltsch

hal @ licensingweek.com
bill @ licensingweek.com
jessica @ licensingweek.com
Jefft @ licensingweek.com

203.761.6169
203.761.6164
203.761.6186
203.761.6182
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GameWEEK has a current subscriber base of over 61,000
interactive entertainment industry professionals. ln addition to
the Buyers, Executives and Managers that read the maga-
zine, GameWEEK also enjoys a readership of Developers,
Programmers, Artists, and Sales and Marketing Reps.; in
short, just the people you need to fill your team roster. Stop
wasting outrageous sums of money in consumer and enthu,
siast magazines only to reach unqualified and inexperienced
individuals.

Here's just some of the positions you can fill
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.Product Managers
oPublic Relations
.Programmers

o[/arketing
.Artists / Graphic Design
.Sales & [\4anufacturers

Reps

Call tvlark Benoit at (203) 761-6159
and John Ellertson at (203) 761-6163

to start reaching professionals!
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Blizzard Entertainment is on a quest to
create the best games in the world with the
best people in the industry. lf you have a
fiery passion to forge the stuff of legends,
then it's time to show us what you are
made of.

Positions in California:

Game Developers (Win9S/NT, C/C++, 80x86, 3D, Networking)
Character Artists (3DS [Vlax, Character Animation, Concept Work)

Send Resumes & non-returnable portfolios and reels to:

Blizzard North
Attn: G.W. Jones
570tvl El Camino Real, #506
Redwood City, CA 94063-1296

Positions in Southern California:

Game Programmers (Win95/NT, C/C++, 80x86, 3D, Networking)
Character Artists (Great Portfolio, SDS Mlax, Photoshop, Attn. to Detail)
Cinematic Artists (Killer Reel, 3DS Max, Character Animation,
Photoshop)
Webmaster (Native HTlVlL, Excellent Writing Skills, Graphic Design
Background)

Send Resumes & non-returnable portfolios and reels to:

Blizzard E nte rtai n m e nt
Attn: Gary Wallace
P.O.Box 18979
lrvine, CA 92623

;

World Opponent
fVetwork

www'woll.nGt

WON (World Opponent Network) is looking for
a highly motivated PR Manager. Create, plan &
coord.inate publicity campaigns for Cendant's
multi-player gaming site. Position is located in
Seattle, WA. Position requires prior PR
experience (S + years); Internet and gaming
experience preferred.

Mail, fax or e-mail your resume to:

Recruiting GW-WON/Zgg
33Bo 146th Place SE, Suite gOO

Belle\rue, WA 98 AAZ -64T2
Fax- 425-64L-76L7
recruit@sierra.com
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adO ro Es sales suaff based rn uLlr uast uoast oflices in Wrltor,,
U I iJti rvell trs uur new West, Ltrcrsu ufttce VVe l ravu upunlngs
ln ul-rc tollowlng puutttons:

Saleg..M.A"n.ager t-janreVVttK tS uui<tnu tor f,l re "'tuhu rntltvrrJrral

whc wlll be rebipunsible tor rtrar rirgtng, rr rainuutning, ur rd uuuab

lishtng relationships with tirst and uhiro-paruy suftware manu-
tacut-rrut'b. Prevlurrs <rdvelTlslng sales uxpur'terlcc rs,'eQLltreo.
as is a wurking knowredge of the gaming inOusrr-!" [West
Coast tJfficesl

Sales Accg.Unt Execufiiyg: 'hrs posfiion should have exper,-
ence in -'rhre ntising sp' and/ or [ne gamtng tndustry
Proffesional trr rd energetic phone skilts a must, [has[ Uoastr
tJfficesl

lf you uhrnk you'ne up Eo the task pleasu subnrit nesur''les Eo:

ADVEFITISI\IG DEPT

Btll Kelclrrrur ArJ Dir
Cyberaucrve Publishing, lnc.

Ej4 Darrt:r;r'y Fload, Suite 5OU

VVilton, U I UEBST
btll@gor ruweek.csri r

ing on front line (top tier) products. lf you are a SERIOUS GAMER and
are looking to create the hottest games in the market and become a part
of entertainment history, we want to talk to you. We are looking for tal-
ented individuals in the following areas:

Opportunities available in: New York City, NY Salt Lake City, Utah,
Seattle, Washington, & San Francisco, California

Jotn the ranks of GT lnteractive Software and enjoy a spine tingling,
twisted, creative environment. We offer comprehensive salaries and
benefits.

Serious Gamers only!
For consideratiofl, please submit your resume to:

Are you High
Performance?

GT/HR - Games
417 sth Avenue
New York, NY 10016
Ksaab @ gtinteractive.com

* Business Unit Head
rt Product Marketing

N/anagers - All Levels
* Producers - All Levels
* Localization [Vlanager

* Artists
* Technical Writes
. QA Testers/Leads
* Software Engineer
* Sound Engineer

Are you respected for your cre-
ative vision? Admired for your
ability to get the job done? GT
is looking for high-octane indi-
viduals who would enjoy work-

September 15, 1998 Page 69GameJobs

CyberActive Publishing is looking fon qualified candi-
dates to add to its editorral and pr'oduction staff
based in our east-coast offices in Wilton, CT. If you
have a desire to work in a fast paced, team oriented
and fun environment please contact us. We have
openings in the following positions:

Associate Editor: This position will be responsible for
wr'iting news articles, fea[ure s[ories and game
reviews and previews for our flagship publication,
Game\VEEK. A degree in English, Jounnalism or
Communications is preferned along with a working
knowledge of the business side of the interactive
entertainment industry. [East Coast OfficesJ

Production Artist: This position will contribute to the
layout, design, and overall look of GameWEEK and
other CyberACTlVE projects. Knowledge of Guark,
Photoshop and lllustrator in a l\flac environment is a
must, [East Coast OfficesJ

Senior Editor: GameWEEK is also looking fon a qual-

ified, dedicated west-coast editor to handle hard-hit-
ting news stories, in-depth featune articles, and criti-
cal revi ews/ previews. This person must be based in

the San Francisco Bay area and have an extensive
knowledge of the interactive entertainment industry.
Besponsibilities will include making industry contacts,
visiting companies in the area and, of course, playing
the latest games. [West Coast OfFicesJ

lf you think you're up to the task please submit resumes to

EDITORIAL DEPT

Reilly Bnennan, lVlg. Editor
Cybenactive Publishing, lnc.

64 Danbury Road, Suite 5OO
Wilton, CT 06897
reilly@gameweek.com

GameffiEl(
ls [xnanillng!

EameffiEfi
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GAIUIE DISTRIBIJTORS

Action Software is

your source for
CD-ROM software.
We are an interna-
tional distributor of
CD-ROM software.
We offer the best
selection, best prices,
fastest service. Call for weekly specials.

PC Games . Reference . Children's . Adult

Check out our fantastic prices and titles at:

www.actioncd.com

No Order to Small!

Acrion So[rwnRE lruc.
(440) e42-9097

New Releoses, Slore Openings,

Closeouts, Spedols

lorgest Selection of Gome Arcessories
Mony SilES und Genesis Iitles Still Avoiloble!

NINTENDO 64 PloyStotion

ffi €,,,ffi,
PlayStation

.:i::i:.i:i1:i::. 1*

SHGA
SATURN"

SEGA SATURN

.rrft.t#.tft.rf "tf -*ft
NIGHTLIFE

YIDEOGAMES
't l)tS'l'Rllttrf()R ()l- NE\\' tt trSl{D \rIl)E() G,tNIES

Top $SS Puid for Used Gomes

(8001 543-9427 o (2011 498-1440. tox (2011 498-1474

WHERE CAN YOU GET
VIDEO GAMES

FOR
$12.00 & 13.00
A MONTH???

PHASE II
THAT'S WHERE!!!

N-64, PSX, ACCESSORIES

We also offer resurfacing
for Compact Disc

Any Format:

(800) 421-4263
(228) 475-3762 FAX

X-Treme International Inc.
9843 Sierra CarryonWay

Las Vegas, NV 891 17

PSX
Poruer Pad

#91200
(60Pcs/Case)

$4.50/EA

$
PSX lMB -

15 slot memory
card #91000
(40PcslCase)

$5.50/EA

ffi
N64 Rumble
unit #93400
(40Pcs/Case)

$4.sqlEA

N64 Programmable
Joypad #93220

(30Pcs/Case)

$11.OOIEA

PSX Multiplal,er Adapter
#9141O (SoPcs/Case)

$17.OO/EA

lnnn*

W
PSX Dual

Analog Rumble
Power Pad

#91230
(30 Pcs/Case)
$1s.oolEA

ffi
N64 lMB
Mentory

Card #93100
(60PcslCase)

$s.50/EA

X-Treme Special Price!!!

Order Hot Line: (702) 683-4389
Fax: (7021838-0060

I

JOINTHE I=IEPIJEILIC
TALENTED MAGAZINE DESIGNER NEEDED FOR VIDEO GAMES PUBLICATION

JOB DESCRIPTI0IV| Responsible lor maintaining and developing the creative strategy for a new publishing company and

overseeing its implementation. Leading a team of designers to successfully complete multiple design prcjects on deadline.

Build and manage the design staff; will establish the content and publishing schedules and allocating creative resources.

Create magazine layouts, promotions and other marketing materials, helping to maintain a consistent voice lor the company.

REQUIRETIENTS: Expert knowledge of key digitat design toots such as Quark, Photoshop, lllustrator and Freehand.
Experience managing creative prolessionals, and an understanding ot magazine development and production processes.
Strong creative vision, outstanding people skills and releniless enthusiasm. ldeal candidates will possess a good under-
standing of computeE & sortware, extensive knowledge ol video games, a proven track record o, successlul video games

magazine design and play video games as a hobby.

Send resumes and work examples to: Human Resources, MiLLennium Publjcatjons,32123 Lindero Canyon

Road, Suite 218, Westlake Vi[tage, CA 91361 edjtoriat@gamersrepubl'ic.eom Fax: B1B 889 4606

We are an equal opportunities employerWe Buy Games
Cash

New - Used, Hardware * Software - Accessories
Gameboy - Super Nintendo - Sega Saturn

Playstation - N64

Wanted - Wanted

MANCHESTER GAMES
TEL: (213) 627-7259 FAX: (213) 627-8083

AD RATES-r t 

-v

4 lnch $545.00 , . , 3'lnch $435.00
2 lnch $325.00 . 1, lnch $215,00

Call (203)761-6163 fat savings on extended ratesl

lmmediate opening at
Ch icagoland software distri butor

for game buyer/customer service rep.

Retail & buying experience preferred.

Call Al at
(800) 688-3383 ext. 153

NEED P,R.?
We've Created P.B. Success tor Some ot lhe Worltl's Top Compater Game Companies, CD-BoM Titles

and Ouality Game Peilphenls, lncluding:
. Hasbro lnteractive (Monopoly, Scrabble and Battleship)
. Jasmine Multimedia (Vid-Grid and The Wild, Wild West)
. Multicom Publishing (National Parks, Wines of the World and Good Housekeeping Cookbook)
. Panasonic lnteractive (Discovery of the Titanic)
. RMC lnteractive (NHRA Drag Racing)
. SoftKey Software (KeyMap, American Heritage Dictionary and Calendar Creator Plus)
. Sound Source lnteractive (Land Before Time, An American Tale, Babe and Lost ln Space)
. Suncom Technologies (SFS Throttle, SFX Controller and the Atom Mouse)

Call Us Nlw! We re the Gane kdustry Pros!

We'll get the BUZZyour interactive games, CD-ROM titles and
game peripherals deserve so you can stand out from the crowd!

Phonel 800-470-IDEAS o 818-343-6365 o E-mail: abtams@pacbell.net. www.abrams-creatiye.com

Scratched and Damaged Discs a Problem?

We resttrface CD-ROMs, PSX Saturn, DW,
any format of compact disc.

So yott can put them back into rental or sale.

$2essn Special

Shield your disc for $1.00
We carry new N64 and PSX games.

Also one of the best selections in [@ movies
al incredib,/y low prices.

CEA Entertainment
805-294-Play
800-909-4368

Call Max at Ext. 48

I R E rATloNS / rulAR KETI NG SERVTGS

O RESURIA(IIIG AUDIO PRODUfiIOII

wetve heard

lrYE rL Do rHE EAME FDR ytruR. FRtr.IEtrT.

ffi YortorffiAnll
I -888-AUDlO45

HTTF:IIWWW.VO I tr Etr FTH EARTE. tr O M

HtrW'g THIgi EitrUND?

r Soundtracks r Sound
r ISDN o Voice



PTJBLIC RSLATIONS F'IRM
EVER DO

DoES YoLIR

Ever wonder why

some of the l"gendory gomes, nomes ond componies

in the lnteroctive Entertoinment industry

receive so much positive press?

Well, here's our trick of the trode

WE BEND OVER BACKWARDS FOR OUR CIIENTS.

TSI Communicotions Worldwide

delivers extroordinory results

with o dedicoted teom of professionols

who live, eot ond breothe the industry

At TSl, we build leoders ond creote l"gends

rs/ cornmun ications

475 Penr AvExuE SoutH, NEw Yonr, NY I00I5

PHoxE: 212.69 6.2000 Fex: 212.69 6.27 33

www. tsi pr. com /ieg rou p. htm I
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DON'T DREAM IT BUILD IT - Especially if it's mass market.
By Gilles Dana, Senior Vice President, Publisher, Simon & Schuster lnteractive

W:;v'l:iTrxn*i#*r$
America's largest entertainment pub-
lishers (Simon & Schuster, Inc.), we were
something of a unique start-up in the
then burgeoning new CD-ROM soft-
ware market. Bryers, retailers, and
salespeople were forever asking us
"What does a book publisher know
about software?"

Today, after abundant success with

the author. Our authors don't appreciate
being lumped in with utility applica-
tions or a hardware peripheral but if
calling Douglas Adams a brand closes
the sal you can call Douglas Adams
a brand!

Even without the author, at Simon &
Schuster we have re-packaged and sold
branded content in all forms. Star Trek is
the most successful book line in the his-
tory of publishing. We sell a Star Tiek
book somewhere in the world every 13

tionary ne\4r text-parser engine known
as 'Spooki-talk.' Douglas dubbed the
parser 'Spooki-talk' because the more
you converse with the animated charac-
ters in this advenfure game the more
you begin to believe your are having an
actual conversation with them.

Starship Titnnic was unlike anything
we have e\rery done at S&S Interactive.
A joint venture with Douglas' company,
The Digital Village, Starshiyt Titmtic has
been an enormous critical success. The
game was published simultaneous in
the UK, Scandinavia, the Netherlands,
Cermany, Australia and Israel.

You could describe our effort with
Starshiyt Titanic as brand building. We
used the author/creator and our skills
as PR marketers to create an enormous
awareness for Starship Titanic - televi-
sion, national and local print, even radio
interviews and prornotions spread the
word about Stnrship Titanic.

JOY tlF GIIOI(ING

IoIt of Cooking is nothing if not a

brand. Perhaps better described as an
institution, It'tU ,the mother of all cook-
books, is 68 years old. Last year our
trade division sold fflore than a million
copies of the $30-newly-revised edition.
This hardcover book became a number
one Nen, York Times Bestseller and con-
tinues to sell at record volumes.

Along with our partners at
Compr-rWorks \\re will release lolt of
Cooking the CD-ROM Edition. No cook-
book software has ir brancl to ler.erage as
strong as that of lor1.

BIGHARI| SGABBY'S BUSYIIIWN

We coulcln't be a publisher without a
kicl's line. And Richarcl Sc'orry's Btrstl
Totutt is oLrr 'family' brancl. We harrre
published four titles in this line. Simon
& Schuster Children's does several
series of books; Nlickelodeon and
Showtime (both Viacom companies) air
the popular television series and our
Paramount Parks division supports the
brancl in their theme parks.

This year marks the 35th Birthday of
the Busytown characters Huckle,
Lowly Worm, Sargeant Murphy, Hilda,
Mr. Frumble, Mr. Fix-it and the rt hole
gang-ancl to mark the c-lccasion Viacom
Consumer Proclucts has launched a
national mall tour. Here at Simon &

seconds. Our mass-market
division is constantly on the
lookout for strong licenses.
As a division of Viacom, Inc.
we don't have to look far for
such properties.

SABRINA THE TEENI8E WITCH

Star Trek, Richard Scarry, Starship Titanic
and forthcoming bonanzas such as lo11 of
Cooking (joint venture with
CompuWorks / Gt Interactive) and
Sabrina The Teenage Witch (joint venture
with Knowledge Adventure/Cendant),
we no longer get questions about what
we are doing in the software business.
In fact, there are a lot of similarities
between the two businesses. And as
software jumps onto the mass-market
stage with titles such as Deer Hunter and
Barbie, one could make the case that the
two businesses start to blend.

From the outset, all we heard was
how important it was to have strong
brands. This was nothing new to us. In
publishing the brand is best known as

This fall we will release
Ssbrina The Teenage Witch ;

Spellbound, a wonderful new
adventure game for girls.
The hit ABC-TV series, a

Viacom Production, is num-
ber one with girls 2-18.
Archway Paperbacks
(Pocket Books), orlr sister
division, is currently launch-
ing a new mass market series
of Sabrina paperbacks. Our
software will be a natural
brand-extension of the show
and the books. Not only will
it feature the voice of Sabrina
star, Melissa Joan Flart, but
also the voice of e\rery major
cast member on the show.

Geffen Records will
release a special Sabrina The

Teenage Witch audio CD this fall incorpo-
rating music from the show and special
appearances by such new artists and
such established acts as the Spice Girls.
Simon & Schuster Interactive, Archway
Paperbacks and Geffen Records are
cooperating in an enormous promotion-
al contest. As a first prrze, some lucky
individual will be flown to Hollywood
to record their very own single in
Ceffen's studios.

STABSHIP TITANIG

It was a different kind of magic at
work this spring, when Douglas Adams
launclred Starship Titnnic a graphic
adventure game that reliecl on a revolu-

Schuster Interactive we are venturi^g
into new territory with a seasonal prod-
uct. Thking a lesson in mass-marketing
from our print ancl television divisions,
we decided to launch Richarcl Scarrq's
Best Christnrns Euer CD-ROM.

STAB TREK

For us, Star Trek has always been our
brancl. It came tc-r us as a mass market
publisher. We've been in the Star Trek
business longer than any other licensee.
Our first and formative success in soft-
ware was Star TrekThe Nexf GeneratilnrNl
Internctiue Teclmical Manual, a 500,000
copy bestseller, based not on a TV
episode or a movie-but on a popular
trade paperback from Pocket Books. We
are one of the first publishers to venture
into the experimental world of interac-
tive episodes. Our PC and MAC ver-
sions of Star Trekl'N| Klingon and Stsr
Trpkrr\"r' Bttrg are still two of our rnost
popular skus.

Our sell-line for Creator is a close
approximation of our corporate philoso-
phy - Don't Dream it Build It - espe-
cially if it's mass market.
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